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Abstract
Workplace fun is an organizational phenomenon intended to bring cheerfulness and
joviality to employees’ daily work-related interactions. Because of its uplifting nature, workplace
fun is prevalent in numerous organizations. A great number of employees have experienced
some aspect of having fun at work. This actuality makes the concept of having fun at work
familiar to most employees. HRD practitioners use workplace fun to engage employees.
However, research has associated workplace fun with employee disengagement as well.
Organizational culture potentially explains the different effects of workplace fun on employee
engagement. Organizations with clan cultures have a family-like feel. Contrastingly, hierarchy
cultures have a more stringent and rigid structure. Because little is known about influencers of
workplace fun engagement outcomes, it was crucial and significant to explore how these HRD
constructs all work together to advance organizational performance. I explored the following
research questions: To what extent is workplace fun associated with employee engagement?
How does organizational culture type influence the relationship between workplace fun and
employee engagement? I drew on the affective events theory (AET) and the temporal appraisal
of fun framework (TAFF) to examine the relationship between workplace fun and employee
engagement. A cross-sectional survey design was utilized to examine the relationship between
workplace fun, employee engagement, and two dimensions of organizational culture (clan and
hierarchy), while controlling for personality types (as measured by the big five traits in
neuroticism, open-mindedness, conscientiousness, extraversion, and agreeableness) and five
generational cohorts (silent, baby boomer, Gen X, Gen Y, and Gen Z). This study used
participants solicited from Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MTurk) to test if the organizational clan
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and organizational hierarchy culture moderates the relationship between workplace fun and
employee engagement. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to assess the measurement
instruments of the study. Hierarchical linear regression (HLR) was adopted to test the hypotheses
and examine the relationships between the variables of interest. The results indicated that
workplace fun does significantly increase employee engagement. However, neither the clan nor
the hierarchy culture had a practically significant moderating effect on the relationship between
fun and engagement. Interpretations of the findings, in relation to significant workplace fun
literature are presented. Implications for theory, research, and practice are discussed.
Keywords: workplace fun, employee engagement, organizational culture, clan culture,
hierarchy culture
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Chapter 1 – Introduction
Workplace fun is an organizational phenomenon intended to bring cheerfulness and
joviality to employees’ work-related daily interactions. Workplace fun may contrarily affect
organizations and employees differently. I investigated how workplace fun affects employee
engagement and how organizational culture influences that effect. In this chapter, I introduce the
phenomenon of workplace fun and offers an overview of the study. The chapter starts with the
background of research and then presents the research problem and purpose of the study. Next, I
address the study’s significance and contributions to human resource development (HRD). I
present an overview of the research design and methodology. I also state assumptions and
delimitations. I conclude the chapter with definitions of the terms used in the study and a brief
summary.
Background to the Problem
Workplace fun is a tool or mechanism that organizational leaders and HRD practitioners
employ to promote and facilitate employee productivity and outcomes. Over the years,
increasing numbers of organization adminstrators have adopted workplace fun as a best practice
in business operations (Ford et al., 2003; Ford et al., 2004). Leaders at organizations such as
Southwest Airlines and Google have utilized workplace fun to strategically increase desirable
organizational outcomes (Sunoo, 1995; Tran, 2017). Frequently, organizations’ leaders pride
themselves on their fun work environments (Redman & Mathews, 2010; Sunoo, 1995; Tran,
2017). Fun can be infused into the work environment in many different aspects through a
plethora of activities (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Fluegge, 2008; Ford et al., 2003; Georganta &
Montgomery, 2019; Owler et al., 2010; Peluchette & Karl, 2005; Plester et al., 2015; Tews et al.,
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2012). HRD and managerial practitioners strongly favor promoting fun at work (Ford et al.,
2003; Ford et al., 2004; Oden-Hall, 2017). More than 80% of HRD and managerial practitioners
use food, casual dress days, and recognition and rewards to foster workplace fun among
employees (Bilginoğlu & Yozgat, 2020; Ford et al., 2003), making having fun at work a popular
organizational phenomenon. Fun activities are meant to increase positive organizational
outcomes and significantly affect corporate bottom lines (Lajeunesse, 2013). Thus,
organizational leaders have invested time and financial resources to implement activities that
inspire and promote fun at work (Lajeunesse, 2013).
Michel et al. (2019) referred to workplace fun as “characteristics or features of the work
environment of a social, playful, and humorous nature, which have the potential to trigger
positive feelings of enjoyment, amusement, and lighthearted pleasure in individuals” (p. 99). For
example, food, friendly competitions, celebrations, themed days, and even personal development
events are just a few examples of fun activities that can be frequently observed in the
organizational daily operations and interactions (Becker & Tews, 2016; Ford et al., 2003). The
concept of workplace fun was historically stemmed from workplace culture research (Deal &
Kennedy, 1982; Peters & Waterman, 1982). Researchers found that organizations can be
influenced and developed strategically (Owler et al., 2010) such that much of the organizational
success may be outcomes of the intermingling of work and play (Deal & Kennedy, 1982; Ford et
al., 2004). These sentiments led to the belief that workplace fun could serve as a lighthearted
organizational mechanism allowing practitioners to positively impact employees and
organizational outcomes (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009).
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A growing stream of literature has been focused on validating the positive organizational
outcomes to authenticate the benefits of workplace fun. Research has shown that workplace fun
can increase trust among supervisors and coworkers (Karl et al., 2005), improve job performance
(Tews et al., 2013), facilitate employee satisfaction (Karl & Peluchette, 2006; McDowell, 2004;
Peluchette & Karl, 2005), and strengthen employee commitment (McDowell, 2004). Utilizing
workplace fun for engagement is vital to investigate because “in engagement, organization
members harness their full selves in active, complete work role performances by driving personal
energy into physical, cognitive, and emotional labors” (Rich et al., 2010, p. 619). Studies have
shown that workplace fun can increase employee engagement (Becker & Tews, 2016; FlueggeWolf, 2014; Jamaludin et al., 2016; Müceldili & Erdil, 2016; Tsaur et al., 2019; Vijay &
Vazirani, 2011). Workplace fun increases three specific dimensions of employee engagement,
including: (a) cognitive, (b) physical, and (c) emotional engagement (Müceldili & Erdil, 2016).
However, controversy looms over the effects of workplace fun on employee engagement. Bolton
and Houlihan (2009) suggested an oversimplification in the literature of using workplace fun to
increase engagement outcomes.
While the workplace fun phenomenon is compelling, it is perceived differently in relation
to other relevant organizational constructs in the literature. Becker and Tews (2016) revealed a
positive relationship between workplace fun and employee engagement. Their study also found
that some fun activities, such as games and dress-up days, had a negative effect on employee
engagement. Similarly, Plester and Hutchison (2016) reported that task fun increases “flow”
engagement, which increases positive affect; positive affect, in turn, increased task engagement
and overall engagement at the team and organizational level. However, in the same study,
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workplace fun also led to disengagement resulting from distractions, disharmony, dissonance,
and flow disruptions (Plester & Hutchison, 2016). Bilginoğlu and Yozgat (2020) identified a
significant negative relationship between management’s use of fun activities and engagement.
Possible influencers necessitate research. More research into the phenomena can better inform
managers’ decisions and potentially avoid lower levels of engagement from workplace fun.
The literature suggests that the organizational context may add clarity to the complexities
of promoting fun at work (Georganta & Montgomery, 2019; Pryor et al., 2010). Work
environment characteristics make individuals susceptible to specific outcomes from events
(Michel et al., 2019; Tang et al., 2017), suggesting that an organization’s culture can prohibit or
inhibit positive reactions to positive events like workplace fun. Pryor et al. (2010) proposed that
the organizational culture potentially influences and explains the different degrees of
engagement experienced in different organizations and resulting outcomes. Organizational
culture refers to “the shared beliefs and values guiding members’ thinking and behavioral styles”
(Cooke & Rousseau, 1988, p. 245). Clancy and Linehan’s (2019) found that underlying beliefs
about the organization shape the individual’s experience of events.
Clancy and Linehan found that a sense of family and community promoted fun
experiences at work. The clan culture mirrors family and community (Cameron & Quinn, 2005).
This culture is consistent with shared values, common goals, collectivity, cohesion, and
mutuality (Cameron & Quinn, 2005). Organizations with a clan culture are more like extended
families than businesses (Cameron & Quinn, 2005). In these organizations, employees are also
encouraged to voice suggestions and are rewarded based on teamwork (Cameron & Quinn,
2005). Employees in clan cultures have a high level of passion and trust in their organizations
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(Cameron & Quinn, 2005). Clancy and Linehan argued that the characteristics found in the clan
culture are essential in promoting fun at work.
Clancy and Linehan also reported that employees perceived levels of control, and
leadership’s motives shaped their workplace fun experience. The hierarchy culture has a clear
organizational structure, strict control, and stringent standardized rules and procedures (Cameron
& Quinn, 2005). The hierarchy culture directly opposes the clan culture, which has the
characteristics necessary to promote workplace fun.
Statement of Problem
Empirical evidence suggests that workplace fun may lower positive outcomes or even
cause adverse effects in the workplace (Fleming, 2005; Michel et al., 2019; Müceldili & Erdil,
2016; Plester & Hutchison, 2016). Research found that some individuals react cynically to
workplace fun because they believe it to be an artificial and unauthentic attempt to build an
organizational culture of unity (Fleming, 2005). Karl et al. (2007) focused on individuals’
susceptibility to fun and examined how individuals’ negative response was attributable to their
perception of workplace fun. They found that individuals with different personality types,
comparable to personalities related to the big five personality types, were more or less
susceptible to workplace fun (Karl et al., 2007). For example, individuals with extrovert and
agreeable personality traits were susceptible to fun, while individuals with conscientious and
highly neurotic personality traits were not (Karl et al., 2007). Research also shows that
generational cohorts can predict differences in adaptation and effectiveness of workplace fun
(Lamm & Meeks, 2009; Tews et al., 2015; Zani et al., 2017). Several studies found that the
younger generations are more predisposed to fun than older generations (Lamm & Meeks, 2009;
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Tews et al., 2015; Zani et al., 2017). However, when attempting to implement fun practices in
the workplace, it is often difficult to accomplish this task with respect to personal characteristics
(Everett, 2011).
Although personal characteristics are commonly considered in the literature as an
influencer of workplace fun outcomes, research suggested that organizational culture be an even
more prominent factor for workplace fun effectiveness (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009). For example,
Clancy and Linehan (2019) found that the organizational culture’s characteristics affected
employees’ workplace fun experiences. Among the four different culture types in Cameron and
Quinn’s (2005) competing values framework, the clan and hierarchy cultures potentially present
organizational cultures that can either assist or hinder positive outcomes of workplace fun,
respectively.
Although research proposes that organizational characteristics can facilitate or hinder
workplace fun effectiveness, HRD practitioners have yet to receive the notice to proceed with
caution noting the complexities of promoting fun at work (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Fluegge,
2008; Ford et al., 2003; Georganta & Montgomery, 2019; Owler et al., 2010; Peluchette & Karl,
2005; Plester et al., 2015; Tews et al., 2012). The literature insinuates that clan culture promotes
workplace fun. Therefore, it was imperative to examine this relationship relative to positive
organizational outcomes.
Purpose of the Study
Previous research suggests that different organizational cultures possibly promote and
weaken positive outcomes of workplace fun (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Clancy & Linehan,
2019). Although scholars have understudied workplace fun in literature, the phenomenon is still
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evident in organizations (Bilginoğlu & Yozgat, 2020; Ford et al., 2003). Workplace fun supports
an organization’s desired performance outcomes by shaping individual behaviors through
positive moods and emotions (Michel et al., 2019). Scholars have positively associated
workplace fun with employee engagement (Becker & Tews, 2016; Bilginoğlu & Yozgat, 2020;
Fluegge-Wolf, 2014; Müceldili & Erdil, 2016; Tsaur et al., 2019; Vijay & Vazirani, 2011).
Previous studies imply that an organization’s culture may influence the effect of workplace fun
on employee engagement (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Plester & Hutchison, 2016). In this study, I
aimed to investigate the influence of organizational cultures on the relationship between
workplace fun and employee engagement. I compared two different organizational cultures,
hierarchy and clan, to identify the moderating role of culture on the relationship between
workplace fun and employee engagement. Because previous research indicated that personality
traits and generational cohorts influence the relationship between workplace fun and employee
engagement (Karl et al., 2007; Lamm & Meeks, 2009; Tews et al., 2015; Zani et al., 2017), I also
controlled for personality traits and generational cohort membership.
Significance of the Study
Workplace fun is relevant to and important for HRD for various reasons. First, workplace
fun provides a human element to the otherwise mechanical and routine workplace environment
and offers avenues for employees to creatively lighten the mood and engage in and increase the
human side of workplace performance as an HRD process (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Hemsath
& Yerkes, 1997; Warren & Fineman, 2007). This study is consistent with the definition of HRD
by Wang et al. (2017): “Human resource development is a mechanism in shaping individual and
group values and beliefs and skilling through learning-related activities to support the desired
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performance of the host system” (p. 1175). Workplace fun is one of the more lighthearted
shaping aspects of HRD function as it uses pleasurable experiences to facilitate the
organization’s desired performance outcomes. As noted by Wang et al. (2017), HRD is a “means
to support the ends desired by the host system, and is not an end in itself” (p. 1176); workplace
fun is ultimately to support organizational outcomes (the ends).
Employee engagement is an under-researched concept in the HRD literature (Chalofsky
et al., 2014; Sun & Bunchapattanasakda, 2019). While recent research shows its unprecedented
promise for individual and organizational outcomes, there is a high need to advance employee
engagement research (Chalofsky et al., 2014; Sun & Bunchapattanasakda, 2019). In contrast to
studies focusing on engagement without detailing the conditions that cultivate engagement
outcomes (Shuck & Rose, 2013), this study enriches the engagement literature by investigating
the organizational cultural contexts and their influence on employee engagement. Empirically
testing organizational culture’s influence is instrumental in understanding workplace fun as an
antecedent of employee engagement and advancing HRD literature.
Third, this study advances workplace fun research and offers practitioners insight into the
phenomenon concerning their organizational culture. Workplaces have embedded multiple
routine dimensions that contribute to an overall corporate culture (Cameron & Quinn, 2005).
Workplace fun is a significant contributor to and an essential distinct concept to organizational
culture (Michel et al., 2019). Given the pervasiveness of workplace fun to organizations, this
study offers new insight for HRD practitioners to facilitate further and promote workplace fun. It
was crucial and significant to explore how these three HRD constructs all work together to
advance organizational performance.
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Overview of the Research Design
A cross-sectional survey design was utilized to examine the relationship between
workplace fun, employee engagement, and two dimensions of organizational culture (clan and
hierarchy), while controlling for personality types (as measured by the big five traits in
neuroticism, open-mindedness, conscientiousness, extraversion, and agreeableness) and five
generational cohorts (silent, baby boomer, Gen X, Gen Y, and Gen Z). I drew on the affective
events theory (AET) and the temporal appraisal of fun in the workplace to examine the
relationship between workplace fun and employee engagement. The literature suggests
organizational clan culture and organizational hierarchy culture may alter the effect between
workplace fun and engagement (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009). The two organizational cultures
were taken as moderators of the association. The literature suggested significant associations
between the big five personality traits and employee engagement and the relationships between
generational cohort identity and employee engagement. I controlled for the personality traits and
generational cohorts. The study’s conceptual model is presented in Figure 1.
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Figure 1
Conceptual Model of Workplace Fun on Engagement
Workplace Fun

Engagement

Organizational Culture Types
•
•

Clan
Hierarchy

Control Variables
The Big Five Personality Traits
• Agreeableness
• Conscientiousness
• Neuroticism
• Open-Mindedness
• Extraversion
Generational Cohorts
• Silent
• Baby Boomer
• Gen X
• Gen Y
• Gen Z

The survey was designed and deployed via the online survey tool Qualtrics for data
collection. Through Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (Mturk), United States full-time employees
were solicited to complete the survey. Mturk was found to have participants from the clan and
hierarchy organizational cultures needed for the study (see Fulmore, 2018). These participants
offered valuable insight into determining organizational culture’s influence on the relationship
between workplace fun and employee engagement.
Workplace fun is the predictor variable in this study, whereas engagement is the criteria
variable. The survey consisted of the following validated scales: the Organizational Culture
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Assessment Instrument (OCAI; Cameron & Quinn, 2005) differentiated organizational clan
culture from hierarchy culture; the Fun at Work Scale (McDowell, 2004) assessed workplace
fun, the predictor variable; the Job Engagement Scale (Rich et al., 2010) measured engagement,
the criteria variable; the Mini-International Personality Item Pool (IPIP; Donnellan et al., 2006)
evaluated each of the big five personality traits; and the Attitudes Towards the Color Blue Scale
(Miller & Simmering, 2020) assessed the marker variable of the study, which aided in
determining the presence of common method variance (CMV). The data were cleaned using R
statistical software.
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to assess the measurement instruments of
the study. The CFA was analyzed utilizing IBM® SPSS® Amos 26 Graphics. Hierarchical linear
regression (HLR) was adopted to test the hypotheses and examine the relationships between the
variables of interest. Ordinary least squares (OLS) was the estimation technique used to analyze
the HLR models. The HLR models were analyzed using IBM® SPSS®. I expected that the
culture type would moderate workplace fun’s relationship to employee engagement. Theory
suggests that the clan and hierarchy organizational cultures have a moderating effect on
workplace fun’s positive relationship to employee engagement above and beyond the effects of
personality traits and generational cohort identity. The following hypotheses were tested:
Hypothesis 2 (H2): After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort,
organizational clan culture will have a statistically and practically significant moderating effect
on the association between workplace fun and engagement such that the relationship between fun
and engagement will be stronger for higher levels of clan culture.
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Hypothesis 3 (H3): After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort,
organizational hierarchy culture will have a statistically and practically significant moderating
effect on the association between workplace fun and engagement such that the relationship
between fun and engagement will be weaker for higher levels of hierarchy culture.
Assumptions
As with any research, I made several assumptions. I assumed participants answered all
survey questions honestly. I assumed participants experienced fun in their organization and
accurately responded to questions regarding the concept. I also believed participants accurately
answered survey questions regarding their organizational culture, personality trait, and level of
engagement at work. I also assumed the analytical applications used to analyze data for the study
were free from human programming errors.
Delimitations
To fully understand the purview of the present study, the following delimitations are
disclosed. I recognized that several other outcomes beyond engagement are associated with the
workplace fun concept (see Logan-Monarch & Sun, 2020; Michel et al., 2019). There are also
other moderating factors related to job engagement (Knight et al., 2017). Personality traits and
generational cohort identity were tested as control variables but are not the primary focus of the
present study. The primary focus of the study was organizational culture’s influence on the
relationship between workplace fun and engagement controlling for personality traits and
generational cohort identity. Also, when referring to personality traits as a control variable,
scales on big five personality traits are frequently used measures in agreeableness,
conscientiousness, neuroticism, open-mindedness, and extraversion. Likewise, when referring to
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the generational cohort as a control variable, “generational cohort” is inclusive of five
generational cohorts present in the workforce today: Silent (born between 1928–1945), Baby
Boomer (born between 1946–1964), Generation X (born between 1965–1980), Generation Y or
millennials (born between 1981–1996), and Generation Z (born between 1997–2012). The
moderator variable, referred to as ‘organizational culture,’ included only two (clan and
hierarchy) out of the four organizational culture types by Cameron and Quinn (2005); the two
other types not included in the study are market and adhocracy cultures. The literature inferred
significant differences would exist between the organizational clan and hierarchy culture’s
influence on workplace fun’s effect on engagement. Therefore, the other cultures were not
included.
Definition of Terms
The following are definitions necessary to fully understand the scope of the proposed research.
Affective events theory (AET): A theory that explains how employee moods and
emotions effect work behaviors (Weiss & Cropanzano, 1996).
Clan culture: One of the four major culture types characterized by a family-type
organization that values cohesion, participativeness, individuality, teamwork, employee
involvement programs, and corporate commitment to employees. It is opposite from the
hierarchy culture, which is located on the other end of the competing values framework
continuum (Cameron & Quinn, 2005).
Competing values framework: A theoretical model, which organizes the core values,
assumption, interpretation, and approaches that characterize an organization into four major
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culture types to form four quadrants. Cameron and Quinn shared, “Each continuum highlights a
core value that is opposite from the value on the other end of the continuum” (pp. 35–36).
Employee engagement: “The investment of an individual’s complete self into a role”
(Rich et al., 2010, p. 617).
Hierarchy culture: One of the four major culture types “characterized by a formalized
and structured place to work” (Cameron & Quinn, 2005, p. 38). It is opposite from the clan
culture, which is located on the other end of the competing values framework continuum.
Human resource development: “A mechanism in shaping individual and group values and
beliefs and skilling through learning-related activities to support the desired performance of the
host system” (Wang et al., 2017, p. 1175).
Organizational culture: “The shared beliefs and values guiding members’ thinking and
behavioral styles” (Cooke & Rousseau, 1988, p. 245).
Temporal appraisal framework of fun in the workplace: “Provides a theoretically
grounded framework of the temporal processes and contextual and person-specific factors that
explain how individuals may interpret fun in the workplace and how fun may lead to desirable
short-term and long-term benefits” (Michel et al., 2019, pp. 102-103).
Workplace fun: “Characteristics or features of the work environment of a social, playful,
and humorous nature, which have the potential to trigger positive feelings of enjoyment,
amusement, and lighthearted pleasure in individuals” (Michel et al., 2019, p. 99).
Chapter One Summary
This chapter began by introducing workplace fun as the research topic of interest. To
follow was a brief background of the research problem. After the background of the problem was
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presented, there was a statement of the problem. The significance of the study was addressed and
a brief overview of the research was discussed. Assumptions of the study were communicated
and delimitations were stated. Last, the chapter concluded with a definition of terms needed to
fully understand the research study.
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Chapter 2 – Literature Review
This chapter offers a comprehensive literature review and synthesis of the literature in
workplace fun, employee engagement, and organizational culture research. First, I articulate the
theoretical underpinnings of the study, followed by a review of workplace fun research and its
components. I then present the empirically research on the relationships between workplace fun
and employee engagement. Next, I synthesize organizational cultures’ theorized role in
workplace fun’s relationship to employee engagement, while controlling for generational cohort
and the big five personality traits, and articulate the research gaps. I sought to investigate to what
extent is workplace fun associated with employee engagement. I also sought to understand how
organizational culture type influences the relationship between workplace fun and employee
engagement. Support for the study’s hypotheses is included. The chapter is concluded with a
chapter summary.
Theoretical Underpinnings
Currently, no theory represents a holistic understanding of behaviors from individual
experiencing workplace fun (Michel et al., 2019). The complexities and concerns of promoting
workplace fun with the lack of theoretical underpinnings are clearly noted in the literature
(Michel et al., 2019). A most closely related theoretical framework that offers a systematic
understanding of workplace fun and supports promoting workplace fun is the AET. This theory
supports the concept of positive affect (Weiss & Cropanzano, 1996). Workplace fun has a
favorable impact on individuals by facilitating positive emotions and increasing positive affect
(Michel et al., 2019). Michel et al. (2019) later developed the temporal appraisal framework of
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fun (TAFF) based on the AET to explain employees’ positive or negative reactions to workplace
fun.
Affective events theory (AET)
Weiss and Cropanzano (1996) developed the AET as a cause-and-effect theory to explain
how work events cause changes in moods and emotions. According to Weiss and Cropanzano
(1996), adverse work events cause negative moods and emotions, whereas favorable work events
induce positive moods and emotions. The theory suggests that if organizations create events
where employees experience positive changes in moods and emotions, the benefits may include
increased job performance levels and job satisfaction. The theory takes into consideration
employee cognitions, behaviors, and attitudes as they relate to work events.
The AET model centers on affective experiences (Weiss & Cropanzano, 1996).
According to Weiss and Cropanzano (1996), AET posits that work environment features, job
characteristics, job demands, and emotional labor requirements directly affect work attitudes and
influence job satisfaction. Work attitudes then directly affect judgment driven behaviors. Work
environment features indirectly affect both work attitudes and affect driven behaviors through
work events and affective reactions. In other words, work environment features affect work
events such as workplace fun. Work events in turn affect affective reactions in the forms of
positive or negative affect. The latter then directly effects both work attitudes and affect driven
behaviors.
AET has gained widespread acceptance since its debut in the literature nearly 25 years
ago and has been used extensively as a theoretical foundation to inform workplace fun research
(Abdullah, 2018; Abidi, 2020; Fluegge-Wolf, 2014; Good et al., 2020; Lee et al., 2019; Michel et
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al., 2019; Scheiper & Andersson, 2019; Tang et al., 2017; Tews & Noe, 2019). The logic is that
work environments implement fun events, thus creating positive affect (Michel et al., 2019). One
of the most notable studies and perhaps the most significant contribution to the workplace fun
literature was conducted by Michel et al. (2019). Informed by AET, Michel et al. (2019) built on
and expanded AET and other theoretical perspectives to explain individuals’ appraisal of
workplace fun activities. They called their theoretical framework the TAFF of fun in the
workplace.
The Individual Appraisal of Fun (TAFF)
Michel et al.’s (2019) TAFF of fun in the workplace centered on the construct of affect. It
used the AET and broaden-and-build theory to acknowledge both positive and negative emotions
experienced from workplace fun. The AET, developed by organizational psychologists Weiss
and Cropanzano (1996), suggest that job performance and job satisfaction were positively
influenced by events that caused positive moods and emotions. The literature supported the
notion that workplace fun could elicit positive moods and emotions. The theory supports that
workplace fun positively influences job performance and job satisfaction (Michel et al., 2019).
The broaden-and-build theory, developed by Fredrickson (2001), explains the unique effects of
positive emotions. This theory posits that positive emotions such as joy, interest, contentment,
pride, and love broadened individual awareness. Broadened awareness is built on an individual’s
thoughts and ideas. Workplace fun provides joy and expands employee’s knowledge and skills.
Michel et al. (2019) noted that the primary flaw in these theories was that they assume that
workplace fun elicited individuals’ positive reactions. In contrast, some individuals experience
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negative emotions from workplace fun (Fleming, 2005; Plester & Hutchison, 2016; Warren &
Fineman, 2007).
Michel et al. (2019) suggested that Lazarus and Lazarus’ (1991) theory of appraisals
offered an explanation of workplace fun’s adverse emotional reactions. The theory states that an
individual’s emotional reactions to an event correspond with their interpretations of the event.
Michel et al. (2019) used the structural theory of appraisals to expand the AET and the broadenand-build theory into developing the TAFF in the workplace. The framework provides insight
into workplace fun as a multileveled concept by emphasizing managerial support for fun, the fun
event, job characteristics, and person-specific factors that play a role in the appraisal of fun. This
model also addresses the underlying truth of workplace fun, workplace fun is not fun for
everyone. This theoretical framework offers insight into why some individuals experience
positive reactions and why some individuals experience adverse reactions from fun.
The TAFF in the workplace considers an individual’s appraisal of the event as “fun”
before “anticipatory appraisal”, during “principal appraisal”, and after “retrospective appraisal”
of the event. The framework informs HRD practitioners about a cognitive path in workplace fun
participation. This model addresses an essential aspect of workplace fun such that “workplace
fun is in the eye of the beholder” (Michel et al., 2019, p. 98). Consistent with the AET, it is the
individual’s workplace that influences their thoughts and behaviors.
The framework revealed how fun promoted short-term and long-term benefits from the
individual perspective (Michel et al., 2019). Yet, the framework limited the anticipatory
appraisal factors to supporting for fun, fun events, characteristics of fun, job characteristics, and
person specific factors. The TAFF framework complimented the AET and provided a sufficient
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theoretical underpinning for the workplace fun literature. While the AET surmised that the
entirety of the work environment affects individuals’ reactions to events (Weiss & Cropanzano,
1996), the TAFF in the workplace offered vital insight into the individual’s perceptions (Michel
et al., 2019).
The TAFF in the workplace has yet to be applied to upholding workplace fun research.
Clancy and Linehan (2019) conducted a qualitative study that demonstrated the subjectivity of
perceptions of workplace fun and offered a pronounced extension to the TAFF. Their research
unveiled that underlying beliefs about the organization were a dependent component of
workplace fun. Their study suggested that organizational culture has much stronger impact on
workplace fun outcomes.
Research on Workplace Fun
Peters and Waterman (1982) along with Deal and Kennedy (1982) extensively studied
workplace culture. Their studies established the notion that organizations might take advantage
of workplace fun for business outcomes (Owler et al., 2010). The research conducted by Deal
and Kennedy (1982) supported the use of work and play and posited that combining work and
play could lead to significant organizational accomplishments.
Defining Workplace Fun
With three decades of research on workplace fun, a concrete definition has yet to be
universally accepted. First, researchers present workplace fun in the literature as a tripartite
concept consisting of packaged, organic, and task fun (Clancy & Linehan, 2019). Packaged and
organic fun are widely accepted constructs, and have been presented extensively in the
workplace fun literature (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Lamm & Meeks, 2009; Michel et al., 2019;
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Plester et al., 2015). “Packaged fun” is referred to as “managed fun” or “official fun,” taking
place through strategic implementation by practitioners to promote positive outcomes and fulfill
pre-defined or organizational objectives (Clancy & Linehan, 2019; Plester & Hutchison, 2016).
“Organic fun” occurs naturally in the organization through personal relationships and
interactions that transpire spontaneously (Clancy & Linehan, 2019; Plester & Hutchison, 2016).
Plester et al. (2015) built on previous works and offered a third dimension to workplace fun
called ‘task fun.’ Task fun refers to fun experienced through performing work tasks. Scholars
also recognize task fun throughout the literature as an essential part of workplace fun (Bolton &
Houlihan, 2009; Choi et al., 2013; Plester & Hutchison, 2016).
Definitions of workplace fun in the literature blur the lines between the actual meaning of
workplace fun and what makes a fun workplace (see Table 1). The most popular definition of
workplace fun has been around for almost 15 years. It maintains that workplace fun is inclusive
of “any social, interpersonal, or task activities at work of a playful or humorous nature which
provide an individual with amusement, enjoyment, or pleasure” (Fluegge, 2008, p. 15). This
definition is consistent with many other popular definitions of workplace fun. A more recent and
ambivalent definition of workplace fun from Zani et al. (2017) argued that workplace fun is an
“ambiguous idea.” However, their research also postulated that the idea of workplace fun must
be inclusive of a “wide assortment of fun exercises, get-togethers, festivities, socialization, and
well-disposed rivalry” (p. 154). The recurring themes in all definitions are fun, humor, and
playfulness. From these definitions, it is known that workplace fun includes fun activities,
humors, and playful behaviors in the workplace that ignite enjoyment, amusement, and pleasure.
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Although some definitions refer workplace fun to humor and play, it is essential to point
out that humor and play are separate workplace constructs with definitive characteristics (Ford et
al., 2003; Ford et al., 2004). Humor is similar to workplace fun; however, humor is considered an
HRD construct and a theory (Roth, 2002). Mesmer‐Magnus et al. (2012) positively linked humor
to work-related outcomes such as job satisfaction and performance. A key significant humor
component includes experiences that create a sense of superiority (Perks, 2012; Roth, 2002). The
concept of humor is primarily based on exchanges between individuals, and is defined as
“amusing communications that produce positive emotions and cognitions in the individual,
group, or organization” (Robert & Yan, 2007, p. 209). Humor is used interchangeably with the
phrase “sense of humor” (Mesmer‐Magnus et al., 2012). Humor is also deeply rooted in the
philosophical views of Plato and Aristotle (Perks, 2012), whereas workplace fun is a relatively
new construct.
Play is also a congruent construct to workplace fun and humor, yet holds its roots in HRD
as practitioners primarily use it for training and development (Horwitz, 1999). Gamification is
similar to play, but uses technology for professional development (Metzger et al., 2016). It is
important to note that gamification is not part of the workplace fun construct but a technique
often used for workplace learning (Metzger et al., 2016). Humor and play may or may not be
present during workplace fun, as some activities meant to be fun are not humorous or playful
(Ford et al., 2003).
Because there is no definition that represents a systematic and holistic understanding of
the workplace fun phenomena, Logan-Monarch and Sun (2020) conducted a qualitative case
study to explore the meaning individuals attribute to having fun at work. Logan-Monarch and
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Sun found that workplace fun was a multidimensional concept inclusive of antecedents,
transactions and outcomes. A specific type of organizational culture resembling a supportive
family type environment was found to be essential when promoting fun at work. In addition,
specific characteristics of fun gatherings, such as food and extensive employee participation,
attributed to the workplace fun experience of individuals. There were also specific outcomes
related to having fun at work. Logan-Monarch and Sun reported that social and psychological
well-being, stress management and employee engagement were all outcomes from workplace
fun. Although much more research is needed to solidify a definitive meaning to workplace fun, it
can be concluded that workplace fun is a complex yet highly beneficial tool for HRD.
Table 1
Workplace Fun Definitions
Reference (in order by year)
Ford et al. (2003)

McDowell (2004)
Fluegge (2008)

Lamm and Meeks (2009)

Zani et al. (2017)

Michel et al. (2019)

Definition
“A variety of enjoyable and pleasurable activities that
positively impact the attitude and productivity of
individuals and groups; a work environment that makes
people smile” (p. 22).
“Engaging in activities not specifically related to the
job that are enjoyable, amusing, or playful” (p. 9).
“Any social interpersonal, recreational, or task
activities at work of a playful or humorous nature
which provide an individual with amusement,
enjoyment, or pleasure” (p. 15).
“Playful, social, interpersonal, recreational, or task
activities intended to provide amusement, enjoyment,
or pleasure” (p. 614).
A “wide assortment of fun exercises, get-togethers,
festivities, socialization, and well-disposed rivalry” (p.
154).
“Characteristics or features of the work environment of
a social, playful, and humorous nature, which have the
potential to trigger positive feelings of enjoyment,
amusement, and lighthearted pleasure in individuals”
(p. 99).
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Fun Activities
Ford et al. (2003) conducted a popular study on workplace fun activities. By
characterizing activities thought to be “fun,” their research attempted to solidify the answer to
the question of “What makes a work environment fun?” (p. 20). The researchers used a national
email survey to gather insight from 572 human resource managers about the everyday workplace
fun activities they implement for their employees. The survey asked respondents to rate the
frequency of usage of 10 categories of everyday fun activities from not at all (1) to extensively
(5). The 10 categories were compiled based on their frequency identified in the literature,
including recognizing personal milestones, social events, public celebrations, community
volunteerism opportunities, stress release activities, humor, games, competitions, personal
development, and entertainment. The survey asked respondents about the usage of 23 additional
activities found in the literature and requested respondents to offer up to three additional
activities.
The most frequently used categories were recognition of personal milestones (birthdays
and hiring anniversaries), social events (picnics and parties), and public celebrations of
professional achievements (awards and banquets). The lowest used activity category was
entertainment (i.e., bands, skits, and plays). The activities used by most organizations included
casual dress days, employee recognition and rewards, and company-provided food and
refreshments, which were used by 84%, 83%, and 82% of organizations, respectively. Ford et al.
(2003) referred to these activities as the “big three.” Ford et al.’s (2003) survey was instrumental
in supplying the literature with frequent activities contributing to a fun work environment. A
critique to this study was that it only surveyed practitioners and had no awareness,
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understanding, or comprehension of employee reactions to these “fun activities” (Karl et al.,
2005).
Karl et al. (2005) extended Ford and associates’ (2003) study by assessing activities that
were deemed fun by employees, whereas Ford and colleagues’ (2003) study only looked at the
frequency of activities implemented by management and HRD professionals. Karl et al.
developed a measure of fun at work by compiling various activities thought to be fun, but
various authors of popular fun at work studies. The study listed 40 activities and asked the
respondents to rate how fun the activity is on a 5-point Likert scale, with 5 being a lot of fun and
1 being not at all fun. They then grouped the activities into categories, which included: (a) food,
(b) contests, (c) outing, (d) awards/prizes, (e) gifts, (f) games, (g) wild and wacky, and (h)
celebrations. The researchers compiled a list of the highest-rated activities and the lowest rated
activities. Out of 20 activities, “potluck lunch or dinner” was the highest-rated activity. “Every
day at a certain time, employees do something wacky like lining up chairs and pretending they
are riding a roller coaster,” which were the least fun activity according to the respondents.
By surveying individuals across various industries, Vijay and Vazirani (2011) identified
13 dimensions of fun including: (a) humor, (b) refreshment zones, (c) fun activities, (d) drawing
boards, (e) gaming areas, (f) libraries, (g) celebrations, (h) theme parties, (i) organized games, (j)
fun committees, (k) humorous bulletin boards, (l) theme dress days, and (m) fun events. Tews et
al. (2014) created a popular scale for workplace fun including three different dimensions: (a) fun
activities, (b) coworker socializing, and (c) manager support for fun. The fun activities were
inclusive of social events, team building, competitions, celebrations, and recognition of personal
milestones.
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In addition to the fun activities identified in the literature, researchers began to look at fun
aesthetics in the actual physical work environment. Gallacher et al. (2015) found that playful
technology and innovative fun settings seemed to lighten the workplace’s mood and evoke
playfulness, openness, and even pride in the organization. In contrast, researchers found that one
company’s attempt at an aesthetically fun physical environment was childish and humiliating
(Warren & Fineman, 2007).
Perceptions of Fun
It is significant to note that most of the research on workplace fun concentrated on
individual perceptions of fun. Individuals are thought to be predispositioned to experience fun at
work or workplace fun based on their personality dimensions (Karl et al., 2007) and their
generational cohort membership (Zani et al., 2017). Individual viewpoints on workplace fun are
inevitably shaped by experiences, socialization skills, and personality characteristics (Aldag &
Sherony, 2001; Karl et al., 2005; Karl et al., 2007). Michel et al. (2019) noted that personspecific factors affect the appraisal process at almost every stage in the individual's appraisal of
fun. Researchers believe the answer to the different levels of fun experiences lies in how
workplace fun is perceived. Studies have focused on different individual’s susceptibility to fun
(Aldag & Sherony, 2001; Karl et al., 2005, 2007).
Research found that individuals with different personality traits had varying attitudes
toward fun and experienced fun differently (Karl et al., 2007). Karl and colleagues’ (2007) study
focused on the big five personality traits as key players in the acceptance of and attitude towards
workplace fun. Out of the five personalities (extraversion, emotional stability, openness to
experience, agreeableness and conscientiousness), extraversion and agreeableness were
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positively related to attitudes towards workplace fun. Their research also found that extraversion
and emotional stability (low neuroticism) were positively related to the level of experienced fun.
Furthermore, Karl et al. (2007) uncovered that individuals with high conscientiousness and low
agreeableness had lower levels of experienced fun.
Karl et al. (2007) found that an individual’s disposition to fun was due to their personality
dimensions. They examined the five-factor model of personalities, otherwise known as the Big
Five personality types: extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness, emotional stability
(neuroticism), and openness to experience (open-mindedness). McCrae and John (1992)
described in detail the Big Five personality types. The authors descriptions are to follow:
Individuals with extraversion personality types can regulate positive affect balances. They have
an energetic approach to the social world. Individuals who have an agreeable personality type are
altruistic and compliant. Conscientious individuals are self-disciplined and highly focused on
achievement. Emotional stability, also referred to as neuroticism, refers to individuals vulnerable
to anxiety, depression, and impulsivity. Open-minded individuals are open to experience and are
curious and intellectually efficient. Open-mindedness is also referred to interchangeably with
imaginative and intellectual.
Karl et al. (2007) found that extraversion and agreeableness were positively related to
attitudes toward fun. Extraversion and emotional stability (low neuroticism) were positively
related to the level of experienced fun. Individuals with extraverted personalities had more
positive attitudes toward fun and higher level of experienced fun. Extraverted individuals also
had more positive attitudes toward the appropriateness of fun. Individuals with personalities in
the emotional stability dimension experienced higher levels of fun as well. Agreeable
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personalities had positive perceptions about the appropriateness of fun. Karl et al. (2007) also
found that individuals with high conscientiousness and low agreeableness had lower levels of
experienced fun.
Zani et al. (2017) conducted a study on workplace fun’s relationship to several different
organizational outcomes for different generational cohorts. They hypothesized that different
generational cohorts would have different views of workplace fun and thus affect work outcomes
differently. They were able to solidify their predictions. The researchers found the relationship
between workplace fun and task performance was higher from millennials vs Generation Xers.
Likewise, Lamm and Meeks (2009) conducted a series of analysis to test the interactions
effects of generational cohort membership and workplace fun with different organizational
outcomes. The researchers found that generational cohort membership influenced the
relationships between workplace fun and various organizational outcomes. They found that
members of different generational cohorts experience workplace fun differently. Millennials
showed a stronger positive association between workplace fun and job satisfaction and task
performance and organizational citizenship behavior.
Workplace Fun and Employee Engagement
Employee engagement is a relatively new research area, and HRD researchers have
advised against defining it but referring to it based on its outcomes (Macey & Schneider, 2008).
Employee engagement outcomes are vigor, dedication, and absorption (Schaufeli et al., 2006)
and physical, emotional, and cognitive engagement (Rich et al., 2010).
According to Weiss and Cropanzano’s (1996) AET, workplace fun increases employee
engagement by increasing positive affect through fun at work. However, under Michel et al.’s
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(2019) TAFF in the workplace, an individual’s perceptions of fun activities inevitably differ due
to varying factors. These factors result in a continuum of employee engagement from workplace
fun, with opposing sides varying from engagement enhancing to engagement diminishing. To
better understand the role of workplace fun in the organization, quantitative studies have
primarily focused on empirical verification of its outcomes and benefits.
Workplace Fun for Engagement
Research has found that workplace is significantly positively correlated with engagement
(r =.51; Tsaur et al., 2019). Vijay and Vazirani (2011) researched companies’ abilities to increase
productivity through workplace fun by randomly sampling 120 employees. Not only were the
respondents asked to list activities deemed as fun in their organization, but respondents were also
asked to rate the level of fun in their organization, referred to as the “fun quotient.” Fun quotient
was a categorical variable inclusive of the following categories: Can’t say, very low, low,
moderate, high, and very high. Almost 50% of the respondents reported that their organizations
were high. Of those nearly 50%, 76% indicated that the fun quotient increased their work
engagement. The relationship between the fun quotient and employee engagement was positively
correlated with a Pearson’s correlation coefficient of .42. This study showed that workplace fun
was an essential element of employee engagement.
Fluegge-Wolf (2014) took engagement as a mediator between the relationship of
workplace fun and job performance. They used four subscales of McDowell’s (2004) Fun at
Work Scale to assess workplace fun. Work engagement was measured using Schaufeli et al.
(2006) Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES-9). An online survey assessed 245 employees’
workplace fun, positive affect, and engagement. A separate online survey was sent to each of
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their managers to assess their work performance. Their research found a positive relationship
between workplace fun and positive affect (r =.62). The researchers also found that individuals
who had more fun at work had higher engagement levels (𝛽𝛽 =.72).
Becker and Tews (2016) surveyed 205 entry-level employees from 11 hotels in the
United States to test the extent of the relationship of workplace fun to employee engagement.
The study used a list of 12 activities derived from the worlds of Ford et al. (2003) and Karl et al.
(2005) to assess the level of workplace fun. Rich et al.’s (2010) 18-item scale assessed employee
engagement. The scale measures three different aspects of employee engagement including: (a)
physical, (b) emotional, and (c) cognitive. Workplace fun was found to be positively related to
employee engagement (r =.22).
Similarly, Müceldili and Erdil (2016) used Tews et al.’s (2014) Fun Activities Scale and
Rich et al.’s (2010) Employee Engagement Scale to test a conceptual model that linked three
constructs of workplace fun to cognitive, physical, and emotional engagement. The three
constructs consisted of fun activities, management support for fun, and socializing with
coworkers. Their research found that a positive relationship exists between fun activities and
emotional engagement (r =.40), physical engagement (r =.21) and cognitive engagement (r
=.30). Their research also found positive correlations between coworker socialization and
emotional engagement (r =.22), physical engagement (r =.26), and cognitive engagement (r
=.13). Management support for fun was found to have positive correlations with emotional
engagement (r =.40), physical engagement (r =.18), and cognitive engagement (r =.19).
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Levels of Engagement
Research suggests that personality dimension and generational cohorts not only sway
perceptions of workplace fun, but also impact levels of engagement. A meta-analysis conducted
by Young et al. (2018) found that the big five personality dimensions were also predictors of
employee engagement levels. Young et al. (2018) showed that job engagement correlated most
highly with the big five personality trait extraversion (r =.40) with conscientiousness in a close
second place (r =.39), followed by agreeableness (r =.28) and open-mindedness (r =.28).
engagement negatively correlated with neuroticism (r =-.35).
Likewise, researchers have found that generational cohort identity can predict levels of
engagement (Brightenburg et al., 2020; Hoole & Bonnema, 2015; Schuller, 2013). The
differences in values among the generational cohorts is what drives levels of engagement
(Schullery, 2013). Baby boomers and older generations reported greater cognitive, emotional,
and physical engagement (Brightenburg et al., 2020). Younger generations’ values make them
the most difficult to engage, yet they are the generation that requires the greatest level of
engagement to retain (Brightenburg et al., 2020; Hoole & Bonnema, 2015; Schullery, 2013). As
a result of the review of the workplace fun and engagement literature, I proposed the following
for further investigation:
Hypothesis 1 (H1): After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort,
workplace fun will explain a statistically significant amount of unique variance in employee
engagement and will be positively associated with employee engagement.
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The Moderating Role of Organizational Culture
Although personality and generational cohort have been found to affect the relationship
between workplace fun and engagement, Georganta and Montgomery (2019) related the
influence of the relationship to the contextual factor of organizational culture. Similarly, LoganMonarch and Sun (2020) developed the workplace fun framework to provide a holistic view of
the workplace fun concept. Specifically, the researchers explored the meaning employees
attribute to their fun at work experiences and the outcomes of fun at work. Monarch and Sun
found there were specific antecedents, transactions, and outcomes associated with workplace fun.
Organizational culture is defined as “shared beliefs and values guiding the thinking and
behavioral styles of members” (Cooke & Rousseau, 1988, p. 245). Instances of workplace fun
increase positive affect (Michel et al., 2019), yet conversely can leave individuals feeling left out
and being excluded (Plester & Hutchison, 2016). These feelings of exclusion may inadvertently
create a culture of segregation instead of community, thus generating adverse effects (Everett,
2011).
Plester and Hutchison (2016) analyzed 59 interviews from four New Zealand
organizations to conceptualize workplace fun. The researchers aimed to link workplace fun and
employee engagement by investigating workplace fun in the organization. Three themes emerged
from the interview data including: (a) role engagement, (b) engagement with the organization,
organizational unit, or team (c) disengagement, distraction, and dissonance. Although work
engagement resulted from the study, disengagement was also the most substantial component of
the study. The disengagement was due to negative responses to workplace fun.
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In an editorial review, Bolton and Houlihan (2009) noted the complexities of promoting
workplace fun for employee engagement. They noted that HRD practitioners were
oversimplifying the concept of workplace fun for employee engagement. They posited that
practitioners needed to understand there were shades of engagement. Their literature review
revealed that individuals either engaged, enjoyed, endured, or attempted to escape workplace
fun. These findings suggest that motives and organizational culture might influence workplace
fun on levels of employee engagement. Logan-Monarch and Sun (2020) found that
organizational inclusion is an antecedent of workplace fun. A culture like that of the clan culture
presented by Cameron and Quinn (2005) is needed to shape the experiences of individuals who
engage in workplace fun.
The Competing Values Framework
Cameron and Quinn (2005) compiled research on significant indicators of highly
effective organizations and resulted in the competing values framework. This framework
describes four types of specific organizational cultures that have developed over time including:
(a) clan, (b) adhocracy, (c) market, and (d) hierarchy. Of the four cultures, clan and hierarchy
cultures are the closest to cultures found in the literature associated with workplace fun for
employee engagement. Karl and colleagues (2005) found that characteristic present in the clan
culture are necessary for workplace fun to increase engagement outcomes.
Clan Culture
Cameron and Quinn’s (2005) clan culture type is located in the upper left quadrant of the
competing values framework. Its origins are deeply rooted in Japanese culture. Cameron and
Quinn (2005) noted that clan cultures “seemed more like extended families than economic
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entities” (p. 41). This particular culture type shares values and goals and has a high level of
group cohesion. Clan cultures also have high characteristics of teamwork and are classified as
friendly places to work. This culture type resembles an extended family and places a high value
on participation and consensus. Employees view leaders in the clan culture as mentors. Loyalty
and tradition are the glue that holds the organization together (Cameron & Quinn, 2005).
Research has found that the fun quotient and relationships with colleagues have a strong
association (r =.73; Vijay & Vazirani, 2011).
In Karl and associate’s (2005) research, in addition to validating fun activities, the
researchers evaluated if attitudes toward workplace fun differed due to the organizational sector
and trust in one’s supervisor and coworkers. They hypothesized that employees with trust in
supervisors and coworkers would have more positive attitude toward fun activities. The results
found that respondents in the public, private, and nonprofit sector had a high level of trust in
supervisors and coworkers. Respondents also had positive attitudes toward workplace fun,
suggesting that an organizational culture in the trust dimension, such as that in a clan culture,
might result in positive workplace fun attitudes. Chan and Mak (2016) found that trust in
management is related to workplace fun outcomes.
Hierarchy Culture
In stark contrast to clan cultures, the hierarchy culture presented by Cameron and Quinn
(2005) is based on German sociologist Max Webber’s seven characteristics of bureaucracy,
which are: (a) rules, (b) specialization, (c) meritocracy, (d) hierarchy, (e) separate ownership, (f)
impersonality, and (g) accountability. Hierarchy cultures are highly effective organizations that
value the bottom line. Hierarchy cultures are reliable, stable, and efficient. When it comes to the
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people aspect of the organization, hierarchy cultures appear cold and distant. Employees of
hierarchy cultures have no discretion. Rules, procedures, and direction from management are
overly stringent. Employees also have little to no autonomy or personal freedoms. Autonomy
and personal freedoms are essential in the workplace fun construct (McDowell, 2004).
Similarly, Clancy and Linehan’s (2019) research provided an understanding of why these
negative cognitive responses and attitude changes occurred in response to workplace fun. Their
research revealed how subjective individual perceptions of workplace fun are. Clancy and
Linehan argued that the appraisal process is dependent upon three key components including: (a)
underlying beliefs about the organization, (b) the level of control the individual has over the fun
practice, and (c) the individual’s perception of the motive behind the fun practice.
Workplace fun itself is inclusive of a plethora of activities that make up the fun
experience. Many researchers have been able to solidify workplace fun’s positive relationship
with employee engagement (Becker & Tews, 2016; Fluegge-Wolf, 2014; Jamaludin et al., 2016;
Müceldili & Erdil, 2016; Tsaur et al., 2019; Vijay & Vazirani, 2011). The AET and temporal
appraisal of fun in the workplace both provide apparent validity to support the workplace fun
construct to promote employee engagement. Some researchers have also found that workplace
fun leads to employee disengagement (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Müceldili & Erdil, 2016;
Plester & Hutchison, 2016). Research suggests that organizational culture is a possible influencer
of workplace fun’s relationship to employee engagement. Literature postulates that
organizational cultures, such as the clan culture, provide the atmosphere necessary for
individuals to experience fun in the workplace (Karl et al., 2005). Scholars presented that
organizations with hierarchy cultures may hinder positive outcomes, such as employee
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engagement, from workplace fun due to their rigorous formalization (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009;
Karl et al., 2005). To advance the workplace fun phenomenon research, this study will focus on
testing the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 2 (H2): After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort,
organizational clan culture will have a statistically and practically significant moderating effect
on the association between workplace fun and engagement such that the relationship between fun
and engagement will be stronger for higher levels of clan culture.
Hypothesis 3 (H3): After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort,
organizational hierarchy culture will have a statistically and practically significant moderating
effect on the association between workplace fun and engagement such that the relationship
between fun and engagement will be weaker for higher levels of hierarchy culture.
Research Gaps
The AET and TAFF in the workplace both offer a rationale in supporting of workplace
fun to promote employee engagement (Michel et al., 2019). The AET provides that events at
work cause positive affect, supporting workplace fun for positive affect (Weiss & Cropanzano,
1996). The TAFF in the workplace adds another layer to the workplace fun’s theoretical
underpinning, noting the importance of the individual’s appraisal of the workplace fun event for
various outcomes (Michel et al., 2019). This framework also highlights the importance of
organizational factors as antecedents to workplace fun.
Workplace fun itself is inclusive of a plethora of activities that make up the fun
experience (Ford et al., 2003; Karl et al., 2005). Many researchers have been able to solidify
workplace fun’s positive relationship with employee engagement (Becker & Tews, 2016;
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Fluegge-Wolf, 2014; Jamaludin et al., 2016; Müceldili & Erdil, 2016; Tsaur et al., 2019; Vijay &
Vazirani, 2011). Some researchers have also found that workplace fun leads to employee
disengagement (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Müceldili & Erdil, 2016; Plester & Hutchison, 2016).
Research suggests that organizational culture is a possible influencer of workplace fun’s
relationship to employee engagement (Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Georganta & Montgomery,
2019; Plester & Hutchison, 2016). Organizational cultures, such as the clan culture, provide the
atmosphere necessary for individuals to experience fun in the workplace (Chan & Mak, 2016;
Karl et al., 2005). Clancy and Linehan (2019) postulated that organizations with hierarchy
cultures may be hindering positive outcomes, such as employee engagement, from workplace fun
due to their rigorous formalization.
Chapter Two Summary
This chapter presented a comprehensive literature review of the workplace fun
phenomenon. A synthesis of the workplace fun literature shows that organizational culture type
is a potential influencer of the relationship between workplace fun and employee engagement.
The chapter first expounded on the theoretical underpinnings of the study. Next, a detailed
overview of workplace fun’s characteristics was presented. To follow was an arrangement of the
empirically proven positive and negative relationships between workplace fun and employee
engagement. The literature synthesis ended with organizational cultures’ theorized role in
workplace fun’s relationship to employee engagement. The chapter concluded with research gaps
and research hypotheses.
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Chapter 3 – Method
In this chapter, I describe the methodology used to test the hypotheses derived from the
literature review. First, the research hypotheses are reiterated, followed by a detailed description
of the research design and relevant methodological literature justifying the research design. I
further specify the population and sampling process, as well as measures, survey design, data
collection, and data analysis. The chapter concludes with a chapter summary.
Research Hypotheses
This study utilized hierarchical linear regression (HLR) analysis to test the following
hypotheses:
H1: After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort, workplace fun will
explain a statistically significant amount of unique variance in employee engagement and will be
positively associated with employee engagement.
H2: After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort, organizational clan
culture will have a statistically and practically significant moderating effect on the association
between workplace fun and engagement such that the relationship between fun and engagement
will be stronger for higher levels of clan culture.
H3: After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort, organizational
hierarchy culture will have a statistically and practically significant moderating effect on the
association between workplace fun and engagement such that the relationship between fun and
engagement will be weaker for higher levels of hierarchy culture.
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The conceptual model of organizational culture’s influence on workplace fun for
employee engagement (see Figure 2) is based on the articulated gaps in the workplace fun
literature and the research hypotheses.
Figure 2
Conceptual Model of Workplace Fun on Engagement
H1

Workplace Fun

Engagement
H2 & H3
Organizational Culture Types
•
•

Clan
Hierarchy

Control Variables
The Big Five Personality Traits
• Agreeableness
• Conscientiousness
• Neuroticism
• Open-Mindedness
• Extraversion
Generational Cohorts
• Silent
• Baby Boomer
• Gen X
• Gen Y
• Gen Z

Research Design
A cross-sectional self-reporting survey design was utilized to test the conceptual model of
this study. Cross-sectional self-report survey designs have been disparaged in the literature
(Lindell & Whitney, 2001; Nimon & Astakhova, 2015; Spector, 2019). Researchers found that
the disadvantages of such designs can be mitigated (Levin, 2006; Nimon & Astakhova, 2015;
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Spector, 2019). Some literature recommended techniques were followed to mitigate issues
associated with a cross-sectional self-report research design (Nimon & Astakhova, 2015). The
CFA marker variable technique was utilized with a theoretically irrelevant marker variable to test
for common method bias (Lindell & Whitney, 2001). Also, the study’s constructs are measured
best when self-reported (Cameron & Quinn, 2005; Donnellan et al., 2006; McDowell, 2004;
Rich et al., 2010). Lastly, participants were ensured that their responses were confidential and
anonymous in results reporting (Brenner & DeLamater, 2016; Spector, 2019).
CFA utilizing the maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) technique was utilized to test
the measurement instruments of the study. HLR utilizing the OLS estimation technique was used
to assess the relationship between the control, moderator, independent and dependent variables.
Several social science researchers accomplished combining MLE and OLS for testing
psychometrics and regression equations, respectively, in the HRD literature (Cho & Lee, 2011;
Khusanova et al., 2019; Tortorella & Fettermann, 2018). HLR (also referred to as forward
addition regression and hierarchal multiple regression) is a specific type of multiple regression
where predictor variables are individually assessed for their unique contribution to the dependent
variables (Hair et al., 2018; Thompson, 2003). Hair et al. (2018) advocated for HLR in
investigating relationships amongst variables due to its broad applicability.
Population and Sample
The population of the study was full-time United States employees from a variety of
industries (see Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021). The United States working population can be
divided into four different organizational cultures, two of which being the clan and hierarchy
organizational cultures (Cameron & Quinn, 2005). The United States working population is also
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inclusive of all big five personality traits (Varghese & Barber, 2017). There are five concurrent
generational cohorts in the United States workplace. For the present study, generational cohorts
were grouped by significant shared experiences of individuals in the United States of America as
suggested by the Pew Research Center (Dimock, 2019). The United States working population
includes the following generation cohorts: silent (born between 1928–1945), baby boomer (born
between 1946–1964), Generation X (born between 1965–1980), Generation Y (or millennials)
(born between 1981–1996), and Generation Z (born between 1997–2012).
The sample frame for the study was Amazon’s Mechanical Turk participants. Amazon
MTurk ensured a sample from participants who were employees in the United States working in
full-time positions (Buhrmester et al., 2011; Johnson & Borden, 2012; Mason & Suri, 2012).
Research has found that approximately 75% of Amazon MTurk participants are from the United
States, and their demographics are reasonably comparable to the United States workforce
(Difallah et al., 2018). A pilot study conducted by Fulmore (2018) showed that Amazon MTurk
was a sufficient platform to access respondents in organizations with clan and hierarchy culture
types required by this study. Furthermore, studies have shown that Amazon MTurk is a sufficient
platform to locate individuals with all big five personality traits (Buhrmester, 2018; Buhrmester
et al., 2011; Feitosa et al., 2015; Paas et al., 2018).
Population and Sample Frame
A comparison between demographic variables of the United States workforce population
and Amazon MTurk worker demographics was conducted (see Table 2). Studies by Moss et al.
(2020) and Huff and Tingley (2015) provided sufficient information for Amazon’s MTurk as a
sample frame. Demographics for the United States full-time working population were derived
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from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (2021) and are shown in Table 2. Individuals in the silent and
baby boomer generations make up 24% of the United States workforce. Generation X makes up
20%, Generation Y makes up 44%, and Generation Z makes up 12% of the United States
workforce. There is almost an even split of male and female workers (48% and 52%,
respectively). The majority of United States full-time workers identify as White (77%) and not
Hispanic or Latino (82%). An overwhelming 94% are non-managers. The majority of the United
States working population have either a high school diploma (28%) or a bachelor’s degree
(23%). Also, 24% of the United States full-time population has been employed with their current
employer for 2– 4 years and 22% have been employed for 1 year or less.
Pearson’s chi-square test and Cohen’s w assessed the sample representativeness as
suggested by Vogt and Johnson (2015). R statistical software was used to perform six different
chi-square tests. The Pearson’s Chi Square script is located in Appendix A. The chi-square tests
determined if the population of the United States was statistically significantly different than the
MTurk population based on generation, gender, race, ethnicity, job level, and educational level.
No information was available for the MTurk population in regards to tenure. Statistical
significance was determined at p ≤.05 (see Huck, 2012). Cohen’s w was used to determine
practical significance (see Huck, 2012). Cohen’s w is a good measure of practical significance as
it does not consider sample size (Cohen, 1988). Cohen (1988) set values for effect size at three
different levels. A value of w at 0.1 is a small effect size, a medium value is set at 0.3, and a
large value at 0.5 (Cohen, 1988; Huck, 2012). Cohen (1992) stated that anything less than a
medium effect size represents a less than the average size of observed effects in various fields,
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and any effect size medium or larger is likely visible to a careful observer. Practical significance
was determined at Cohen’s w ≥.30 (see Cohen, 1992).
Table 2 lists the United States population and Amazon MTurk population demographic
comparison. As indicated by all p-values less than .001, the null hypothsis that the proportions in
the sample frame are equal to the proportions in the population is rejected for all demographics.
However, the Mturk population proved not to be practically significantly different than the
United States population in regards to gender (χ2 = 51.92, p <.001, w = .16), race (χ2 = 64.95, p
<.001, w = .18), ethnicity (χ2 = 67.94, p <.001, w = .18) or job level (χ2 = 171.39, p <.001, w =
.25) A Cohen’s w =.71 indicated that the MTurk population and the United States population was
largely different in regards to generation. There was a moderately practical significantly
difference between the MTurk population and the United States population in respect to
educational level (Cohen’s w = .35). From this, the conclusion can be drawn that the
demographics for the MTurk population are slightly representative of the United States
population. There were significant practical differences between the MTurk population and the
United States population in respect to generation and educational level.
Differences between the MTurk and United States working population are attributable to
several factors. Research has shown that MTurkers are considerably younger than the normal
United States population (Difallah et al., 2018). The difference in educational level between the
target United States population and the MTurk population is attributable to MTurkers being more
highly educated (Ross et al., 2010). The MTurk population is considered the “elite” of the United
States Internet users’ population (Ross et al., 2010). Although MTurk was not found to be
entirely representative of the United States population, it was still the most practical
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crowdsourcing application to generalize the characteristics of the study’s sample to the
characteristics of the United States full-time working population (Buhrmester et al., 2011;
Johnson & Borden, 2012; Mason & Suri, 2012).
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Table 2
United States Population and Amazon MTurk Population Demographics Comparison
Characteristics

US Workforce1

Amazon
MTurk

χ2

p

w

Generation
1016.40 <.001
.71
Silent (1928-1945)
24% Combined 7% Combined2
Baby Boomer (1946-1964)
20%
27%2
Gen X (1965-1980)
34%2
Gen Y (1981-1996)
44%
32%2
Gen Z (1997-2012)
12%
51.92
<. 001
.16
Gender
2
56%
Male
48%
44%2
Female
52%
64.95
<.001
.18
Race
2
75%
White
77%
13%2
Black
13%
7%2
Asian
6%
1%
1%2
American Indian/Alaska Native
< 1%2
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander < 1%
4%2
Two or More Races
2%
67.94
<.001
.18
Ethnicity
2
89%
Not Hispanic or Latino
82%
11%2
Hispanic or Latino
18%
171.39
<.001
.25
Job Level
3
12%
Manager
6%
88%3
Non-Manager
94%
244.54
<.001
.35
Educational Level
< High School Diploma
9%
37% combined2
High School Graduate
28%
Some College (No degree)
16%
13%2
Associate Degree
10%
35%2
Bachelor’s Degree
23%
15%2
Advanced Degree
14%
Tenure
≤ 12 months
22%
13 to 23 months
7%
2 to 4 years
24%
5 to 9 years
19%
10 to 19 years
18%
≥20 years
10.8%
1
Notes: Demographics taken from the following sources: Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021. 2Moss et al., 2020 (n =
2,026). 3Huff & Tingley, 2015 (n = 2,706)
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Sample Size
Sample size was determined by considering the items utilized for the SEM technique
employed for this study. There are many ways to calculate sample size for SEMs, and there is no
consensus in the literature about the best rule. Some researchers believe that SEM can be tested
with small sample sizes (Hoyle, 1999; Marsh & Hau, 1999). Many believe a sample size between
100–150 will suffice (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988; Ding et al., 1995; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).
Researchers have determined that a large sample size of N = 200 is adequate for SEMs
(Boomsma & Hoogland, 2001; Hoogland & Boomsma, 1998; Kline, 2016). The three most
common rules include first, a minimum sample size of 100 or 200 (Boomsma, 1985). Second,
five or 10 observations per estimated parameter (Bentler & Chou, 1987; Bollen, 1989). Third, 10
cases per variable (Nunnally, 1967). The sample size for the current study was generated by
considering Nunnally’s (1967) widely accepted sample size rule of thumb. Nunnally (1967)
suggested 10 cases/observations per variable. There were 65 observations, which produced a
minimum sample size of 650 for the current study.
Measures
Validated scales were adopted to measure the constructs of this study. The Fun at Work
Scale measured workplace fun (McDowell, 2004). Rich et al.’s (2010) Job Engagement Scale
measured employee engagement. The OCAI Scale developed by Cameron and Quinn (2005)
measured the organizational culture types for the study (i.e., clan and hierarchy). Control
variables were chosen based on their significant literature associations with the independent and
dependent variables (Spector, 2019). Research proposes that members of different generational
cohorts perceive workplace fun differently (Karl et al., 2007; Lamm & Meeks, 2009; Zani et al.,
2017). Research also suggest that an individual perceives workplace fun differently based on
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their personality traits (Karl et al., 2007; Lamm & Meeks, 2009; Zani et al., 2017). In addition,
research has shown that an individual’s personality type affects their level of employee
engagement (Young et al., 2018). Therefore, I controlled for generational cohort membership
and personality type as measured by the big five scales. Generation cohort was an observed
variable. The big five personality traits are latent variables. The mini-International Personality
Item Pool (IPIP) measured participants’ personality type (see Donnellan et al., 2006). Attitude
Toward the Color Blue Scale modeled a marker variable in an attempt to test for common
method variance (Miller & Simmering, 2020). Measurement instruments are reported in
Appendix B. Permission to use and distribute each measurement scale can be found in Appendix
C.
Workplace Fun
McDowell’s (2004) Fun at Work Scale is a 15-item measure of workplace fun consisting
of three five-item subscales including: (a) socializing with coworkers, (b) celebrating at work,
and (c) global fun at work. Socializing with co-worker’s sample item included:
“camaraderie/friendships at work.” Celebrating at work item example: “observing birthdays and
other events.” Global fun at work sample item includes: “This is a fun place to work.” A 5-point
Likert scale ranging from never (1) to almost always (5) was utilized to rate the degree to which
respondents feel each item occurs in their workplace.
The scale demonstrates good reliability. The coefficient alphas for socializing with
coworkers, celebrating at work, and global fun at work subscales were α = 0.85, 0.79, and 0.92,
respectively (see McDowell, 2004). The total average variance extracted was 70%, and
coefficient alpha was .89 for the total scale (McDowell, 2004). The shared variance between
variables was .95 (McDowell, 2004). Factor loadings for the three subscales are as follows: (a)
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socializing with coworker’s subscale factor loadings ranged from .59 to .89, (b) celebrating at
work subscale factor loadings ranged from .58 to .8, and (c) global fun at work subscale factor
loadings ranged from .74 to .9 (McDowell, 2004). Factor loadings for the higher order factors of
socializing with coworkers, celebrating at work, and global fun at work were .66, .79., and .7
respectively. The scale demonstrated adequate convergent validity with all factor loadings being
close to .6 and higher (McDowell, 2004). Discriminant validity was proven as all variables
showed adequate dissimilarity with cross-factor loadings of .3 or less (McDowell, 2004).
Studies have previously utilized the Fun at Work Scale to investigate the relationship
between workplace fun and engagement (Fluegge-Wolf, 2014; Jamaludin et al., 2016).
Researchers have also utilized McDowell’s (2004) Fun at Work Scale to study engagement as a
moderator of the relationship between workplace fun and job performance (Fluegge-Wolf,
2014). It has also been used to study workplace fun’s effect on employee engagement, where
results determined that as workplace fun increases, so did employee engagement. (Jamaludin et
al., 2016).
Employee Engagement
The Job Engagement Scale (Rich et al., 2010) is an 18-item measure for employee
engagement consisting of three six-item subscales for physical, emotional, and cognitive
engagement. Physical engagement is defined as work intensity, with sample item include “I work
with intensity on my job.” Emotional engagement refers to positive affect or feelings of
pleasantness and a sense of energy, such as the item of “I am enthusiastic in my job.” Cognitive
engagement is defined as attention and absorption dedicated to the job, such as the following
item: “At work, my mind is focused on my job.” The scale uses a 5-point Likert scale asking
participants to rate the extent to which they strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (5) to the
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following items. Previous studies have used the job engagement scale to link workplace fun to
engagement (Becker & Tews, 2016; Jamaludin et al., 2016; Müceldili & Erdil, 2016).
The three subscales of job engagement include: (a) physical engagement, (b) emotional
engagement, and (c) cognitive engagement have internal consistency reliabilities of .89, .64, and
.9, respectively (Rich et al., 2010). The overall job engagement scale was found to have an
internal consistency of .95. The total average variance explained from the three engagement
variables for the overall engagement factor was 74.72%. Composite reliability was equal to .974.
Factor loadings ranged from .67 to .86 for physical engagement, .68 to .91 for emotional
engagement, and .67 to .92 for cognitive engagement (Rich et al., 2010). Second order factor
loadings for physical, cognitive, and emotional engagement were .9, .72, and .79, respectively
(Rich et al., 2010). With the exception of one item loading, all factor loadings were greater than
.71 with no cross-factor loadings greater than .3 (Rich et al., 2010).
Organizational Culture
I utilized two subscales from the OCAI to measure organizational clan and hierarchy
culture. The OCAI is a 24-item scale used to measure organizational culture. The scale is made
of four six-item subscales derived from the competing values framework (Quinn & Rohrbaugh,
1983). The subscales represent the four different organizational culture dimensions including: (a)
clan, (b) hierarchy, (c) market, and (d) adhocracy (Cameron & Quinn, 2005). Researchers have
used the OCAI to study many self-reported studies measuring organizational culture from higher
education institutions to Fortune 500 companies (Cameron & Quinn, 2005). A clan culture
sample item included: “The organization is a very personal place. It is like an extended family.
People seem to share a lot of themselves.” Hierarchy culture sample item: “The organization is a
very controlled and structured place. Formal procedures generally govern what people do.”
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Although the scale has been validated with a 5-point and 7-point Likert scale, this instrument’s
most commonly used scale is the 5-point Likert scale, where 1 indicated strongly disagree and 5
indicates strongly agree (Cameron & Quinn, 2005). I utilized the validated 5-point Likert scale.
From these studies, the culture subscales had consistent internal reliability ranging from
.74 to .82 for clan culture and .67 to .73 for hierarchy culture (see Quinn & Spreitzer, 1991;
Yeung et al., 1991; Zammuto & Krakower, 1991). Composite reliability for the clan and
hierarchy cultures were .9 and .71, respectively. The clan and hierarchy subscales of the OCAI
were proven to measure the two distinct types of organizational culture (Cameron & Quinn,
2005).
Control Variables
Research posits that far too many studies include control variables with no rationale
behind their inclusion (Becker, 2005). Control variables were determined based on their
substantial relation to the independent and dependent variables to rule out alternative
explanations for explained variance in the dependent variable (Spector, 2019). I controlled for
generational cohort and personality type.
Generational Cohort
The literature reported that generational cohorts can predict differences in the
effectiveness of adopting workplace fun (Lamm & Meeks, 2009; Zani et al., 2017). In addition,
Schullery (2013) summarized the literature on engagement and found that generational
differences in the workplace highly effect engagement levels. In data collection, I differentiated
respondent’s generational composition in five cohorts including: (a) silent, (b) baby boomer, (c)
Generation X, (d) Generation Y, and (e) Generation Z.
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Personality Traits
The 20-item Mini-IPIP scale measures the big five personality types, which include: (a)
extraversion, (b) agreeableness, (c) conscientiousness, (d) neuroticism, and (e)
intellect/imagination (open-mindedness; Donnellan et al., 2006). Cronbach’s alphas of the MiniIPIP scale averaged between 0.7 and 0.82 (Donnellan et al., 2006). The Cronbach’s alpha’s for
each of the five dimensions are as follows: (a) extraversion α =.82, (b) agreeableness α =.75, (c)
conscientiousness α =.75, (d) neuroticism α =.7, and (e) open-mindedness α =.7. The retest

reliabilities averaged between 0.63 and 0.83 (Donnellan et al., 2006). Donnellan et al. (2006)
found the absolute factor loadings for each big five personality trait to be as follows:
extraversion was between .58 and .75, agreeableness was between .56 and .76, conscientiousness
was between .59 and .67, neuroticism was between .39 and .8, open-mindedness was between
.50 and .72. Evidence of moderate convergent validity was met as all but one factor loadings
were over the .5 threshold (Donnellan et al., 2006). There is room for improvement in regards to
discriminant validity as three cross-factor loadings were above .3 (Donnellan et al., 2006).
Colwell’s (2016) composite reliability calculator was utilized to find the composite reliability of
each scale utilizing the aforementioned formula. The composite reliability for each of the big
five personality trait scales are as follows: extraversion =.82, Agreeableness =.79,
Conscientiousness =.74, Neuroticism =.75, Open-mindedness =.70 (Donnellan et al., 2006).
The mini-IPIP scale is measured on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from very inaccurate
(1) to very accurate (5). Extraversion sample item included: “Am the life of the party.”
Agreeableness sample item included: “Sympathize with others’ feelings.” Conscientiousness
sample item included: “Get chores done right away.” Neuroticism sample item included: “Have
frequent mood swings.” Open-mindedness/Imagination sample item: “Have a vivid
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imagination.” The mini-IPIP absolute factor loadings averaged .59 to .61 in all samples tested
which suggest a clear Big Five structure (Donnellan et al., 2006).
Attitude Toward the Color Blue
Lindell and Whitney (2001) introduced the marker variable as a method to capture and
control for common method variance. Attitude toward the color blue (ATCB) was chosen as the
marker variable for the present study. The ATCB was specifically designed and developed for
use as an ideal marker variable (Miller & Simmering, 2020; Simmering et al., 2015). It was
developed for use with any social science data collection such as with the present study (Miller
& Simmering, 2020). The ATCB scale measures the participant’s satisfaction with a neutral
color (Miller & Simmering, 2020). A study conducted by Miller and Simmering (2020) verified
that the color blue has no associated connotations, unlike other colors such as the color red,
which may be associated with anger. Specifically, “the color blue was determined to have the
greatest variance of feelings attached to it, without any particular skew towards positive or
negative” (Miller & Simmering, 2020, p. 6). Therefore, the ATCB scale was considered the ideal
marker variable for this study.
Miller and Simmering’s (2020) ATCB scale is a seven-item measure of participants’
attitudes toward the color blue. An example item from scale is: “I like the color blue.” The scale
was measured on a seven-point Likert scale where (1) = strongly disagree and (7) = strongly
agree. This scale was designed from the suggested guidelines of Hinkin (1998) and was
specifically developed to model an ideal marker variable to control for common method variance
(Miller & Simmering, 2020). Cronbach’s coefficient alpha of internal consistency reliability for
the ATCB scale was .93 (Miller & Simmering, 2020). Factor loadings for the scale items ranged
from .72 to .85 (Miller & Simmering, 2020). Convergent validity was supported as all factor
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loadings were .7 or higher (Miller & Simmering, 2020). In order to determine discriminant
validity, the ACTB scale was examined against variables commonly associated with common
method variance and ensured that no correlation existed (Miller & Simmering, 2020). Composite
reliability for the scale was .92. Average variance extracted for the items was 63.8%.
Survey Design
The survey was designed and deployed via Qualtrics. The official University of Texas at
Tyler logo was used on each survey screen to control non-response bias. Research indicates that
official, authoritative sponsorship of a survey by an academic agency builds trust and increases
response rates (Fan & Yan, 2010). Other measures taken to limit non-responses included: (a)
limiting the number of blocks (screens) the respondent navigated, (b) keeping the survey under
15 minutes, and (c) presenting a progress and percent complete bar (Fan & Yan, 2010; Villar et
al., 2013). Research has shown that respondents will attempt to make responses consistent
(Podsakoff et al., 2003). This phenomenon is known as the consistency motif (Podsakoff et al.,
2003). In response to consistency motif, the back-button’s use was disabled to prevent the
changing of previous responses (Podsakoff et al., 2003). The survey included 11 blocks. The
survey can be found in Appendix D.
Although Amazon MTurk has become a widely used crowdsourcing platform for data
collection, there are concerns with the quality of data (Kennedy et al., 2020). These concerns are
primarily due to fraudulent behaviors associated with MTurk users (Kennedy et al., 2020).
MTurk users with a lack of English proficiency and unfamiliarity with American cultural norms
attempt to make responses acceptable (satisficing; Kennedy et al., 2020). Many MTurkers also
randomly respond and fraudulently gain access to surveys, thus creating a data quality crisis
(Kennedy et al., 2020). For these reasons, Block one of the survey specifically dealt with
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mitigating fraudulent behaviors. Block one was the warning screen. In an attempt to eliminate
fraudulent behavior, IP Hub was used to gather information on respondents’ IP addresses
(Kennedy et al., 2020). IPHub is an IP lookup website that also features Proxy/ Virtual Private
Network (VPN) detection. This website provides a free service up to 10,000 queries per day. The
website includes an application programming interface key for its users, which was entered into
Qualtrics. This key was used to identify and authenticate each survey respondent. IP addresses
were collected during this process. Qualtrics was also used to identify IP addresses of survey
respondents and block individuals that attempted to take the survey outside of the United States.
However, IPHub offered an added layer of protection. IPHub provides parameter blocks for
users to determine their risk level. The risk levels range from zero to two, with two being the
highest protection against fraudulent activity. For this survey, the risk level was set to two. The
IPHub protocol that integrates with Qualtrics was embedded into the initial screen of the survey.
The initial screen of the survey also included a warning to respondents that informed them that
there was an imbedded protocol checking for individuals attempting to take the survey outside of
the US or using a virtual private server, VPN, or proxy to hide their country (Kennedy et al.,
2020).
If any individual was intended to do so outside of the United States, they were directed to
the end of the survey (see Kennedy et al., 2020). If a respondent made it past the warning screen,
at the beginning of the survey, they moved to Block two. Block two included an initial question
to screen responses from "bots" (see Rouse, 2015). The bot screen asked the respondent, “What
is the third word of the question: How many stars are in the American flag?” The respondent had
to choose the appropriate multiple-choice selection to continue.
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Once past the “bot” check, participants moved to Block three. Block three was the
informed consent screen. In an attempt to screen for United States workers, the following
statement was inserted into the consent screen: “By clicking ‘Yes, I choose to participate in this
study. I also verify that I am at least 18 years of age and a United States worker.” Respondents
were asked to complete the survey honestly, assured that there were no right or wrong answers,
and assured that their responses were anonymous (see Podsakoff et al., 2003).
Once respondents made it past the warning, bot screen and consent, they proceeded to the
remaining blocks of the survey. Block four included the demographic variables. The survey
forced responses on demographic items to mitigate the threat of non-response (see Teclaw et al.,
2012). Demographic information was used to identify participants who met the target population
criteria. Demographic questions were positioned early in the survey to aid in over-sampling.
During oversampling, if the respondent did not meet the criteria, they were directed to the end of
the survey. The survey collected demographics in accordance with previous research. The
following demographics including: (a) generational cohort, (b) gender, (c) race, (d) ethnicity, (e)
job level, (f) tenure, (g) educational level, and (h) industry.
Gender was leveled as male and female (see Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021). Race was
leveled as follows: (a) White, (b) Black, (c) Asian, (d) American Indian/Alaska Native, (e)
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander, and (f) two or more races in accordance with the Bureau
of Labor Statistics (2021). Ethnicity was leveled as “Not Hispanic or Latino” and “Hispanic or
Latino” (see Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021). Job level was leveled as “manager” and “nonmanager” (see Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021). Tenure was leveled as follows: (a) less than or
equal to 12 months, (b) 13– 23 months, (c) 2– 4 years, (d) 5– 9 years, (e) 10– 19 years, and (f)
greater than or equal to 20 years (see Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2021). Industry was leveled
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according to the Department of Labor’s Industrial Classification Manual and was as follows: (a)
agriculture, forestry, fishing, and mining; (b) construction; (c) manufacturing; (d) transportation,
communications, electric, gas, and sanitary services; (e) wholesale trade; (f) retail trade; (g)
finance, insurance and real estate; (h) services; and (i) public administration.
Block five included the dependent variable (employee engagement) scale items.
According to Podsakoff et al. (2003), item priming occurs when “asking questions about
particular features of the work environment may make other work aspects more salient to
respondents than these work aspects would have been if the questions had not been asked in the
first place” (p. 884). In consideration of priming effects, the dependent variable scale items were
asked at the beginning of the survey before all other scale items that asked respondents to
describe work aspects of their organization (see Podsakoff et al., 2003).
Block six included the marker variable of the study. The marker variable was placed
between the predictor and criterion variables as suggested by Lindell and Whitney (2001). Block
seven included the first instructional manipulation check (IMC). Participants were directed to the
end of the survey if they failed the IMC. Hauser and Schwarz (2015) suggested IMCs
accomplish much more than their original intent to address inattentive respondents. Their
research found that IMCs “act as interventions that change how participants approach later
questions” (Hauser & Schwarz, 2015, p. 1). In accordance, IMCs were placed at two points in
the survey to validate survey respondents' engagement. Survey questions regarding the
moderator variable (organizational culture) appeared in block eight. The moderator variable
described the work aspects of the respondent’s organization and was therefore placed after the
dependent variable towards the end of the survey (see Podsakoff et al., 2003). The moderator
variable was presented before other criterion variables as accomplished by Kramer (2021). Block
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nine included the second IMC. Block 10 included the independent variable of the study
(workplace fun). Block 11 collected responses on the big five personality trait items. Because
each big five personality trait scale includes reverse coded items, and items which may evoke
context-induced mood, these items were the last of the criterion variables collected (Podsakoff et
al., 2003).
Data Collection
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained from the University of Texas at
Tyler prior to collecting any data (see Appendix E). After IRB approval was obtained, the survey
was distributed through multiple Human Intelligence Task (HIT) deployments via Amazon’s
MTurk (see Buhrmester et al., 2011).
Once I logged into my Amazon MTurk account, an Amazon MTurk HIT project was
created. After the HIT was created, MTurk participants saw a recruitment script to complete the
survey (see Appendix F). During the HIT creation process, I was able to set the reward per
response, the number of respondents, time allotted per respondent, survey expiration and autoapprove preference for paying the respondent. I was also able to choose specific worker
(respondent) requirements. Worker requirements allowed me to specify eligibility and
requirements for respondents. Worker requirements were used to direct my HIT projects to
specific groups of workers on MTurk. In an additional attempt to eliminate fraudulent behavior,
the respondent requirements were set to only obtain responses from the United States
respondents with at least a 95% approval rate on previous HITS (Kennedy et al., 2020).Although
research suggested that MTurk participants are internally motivated and levels of compensation
does not affect data quality, financial incentives were provided to obtain responses at an
increased rate (Buhrmester et al., 2011) due to researcher time constraints. Twenty-five cents
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were paid to each respondent to obtain 15 to 16 responses per hour as presented by Buhrmester
et al. (2011). Payment for respondents was not considered a salient issue as research from
(Hitlin, 2016) indicated that 75% of MTurkers use the site to supplement other sources of
income, with 53% saying that “very little” of their income is attributable to Amazon’s MTurk.
Hitlin’s research found that only 25% of MTurkers utilize MTurk as their primary source of
income. By March of 2019, this number had been reduced to 8% of MTurkers who utilize
MTurk as their primary source of income (Moss, 2020). One hundred respondents were chosen
to complete each HIT. The time allotted per worker was set to one hour, and the survey expired
after one day as per the default MTurk setting. MTurk workers were auto-paid within three days.
HITS with the same characteristics were deployed one after another until sample size
requirements for the study were met. Data were consistently cleaned and analyzed to assess
adequate sample size before more HITs were deployed. In order to eliminate duplicate responses,
the “prevent ballot box stuffing” option in the survey options in Qualtrics was enabled. This
option placed a cookie on the user’s browser to prevent them from answering the survey more
than once from the same browser. Although enabling the “prevent ballot box stuffing” option in
Qualtrics helps to prevent duplicate MTurker responses, it does not completely prevent duplicate
responses. Users can still take steps to erase or avoid detection through cookies. Therefore,
during the multiple HIT deployments, duplicate MTurkers were eliminated in Amazon MTurk
by managing the qualifications of the participants. Under the ‘manage qualification’ tab, a
worker qualification was created. This qualification was called ‘Completed My Survey Already.’
After the qualification was created, a Microsoft Excel file was downloaded from Qualtrics after
each hit was deployed and completed. This file contained all of the statistics and qualifications
for all of the MTurk workers that had taken the survey. All data, except the column that read
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‘worker ID’ and ‘UPDATE-Completed My Survey Already’ was deleted. In the column that read
‘UPDATE-Completed My Survey Already,’ I placed the number 1. The value of “1” excluded
respondents with the corresponding MTurk ID from taking the survey again. This file was then
uploaded into the qualifications section in MTurk. Amazon MTurk matched the MTurker IDs.
From there, I was able to add a worker requirement specifying that the participant must NOT
have taken the survey already in order to be eligible to complete the survey. This Microsoft
Excel file was deleted after the completion of all survey HIT deployments were completed.
Data Analysis
Data were cleaned using R statistical software. Further verification analyses were
conducted using CFA. Common method variance was assessed. The CFA and CMV were
assessed utilizing IBM® SPSS® Amos 26 Graphics. HLR analysis was conducted for
hypotheses testing. The HLR models were analyzed using IBM® SPSS®.
Data Cleaning
Data were cleaned to eliminate cases not suitable for analysis. Several techniques were
incorporated to perform the data cleaning. Any duplicate responses were immediately deleted
(see Mahmutovic, 2021). Those who did not pass the BOT check (Rouse, 2015), IMC
(Oppenheimer et al., 2009), and failed to consent were eliminated. Responses with missing data
were eliminated (see Mahmutovic, 2021). Individuals who “previewed” the survey were
eliminated. All data fell within the range of the permissible Likert scale values used to measure
the constructs (see Mahmutovic, 2021). In addition, the average time to complete the survey
according to Amazon MTurk was considered to eliminate respondents. Respondents that took
significantly less time (three standard deviations below the mean) were eliminated to reject
respondents that did not thoroughly read the items (see Mahmutovic, 2021; McClelland, 2000).
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Respondents who took significantly more time (three standard deviations above the mean) were
also deleted. The significant increase in the response time suggests that the respondents did not
complete the survey in one sitting (see Mahmutovic, 2021; McClelland, 2000). As there were
reverse coded items, straight-lined responses were eliminated on items between AGREE1 and
OPEN4. These items included scales that had negatively worded items (see Cole et al., 2012).
During data cleaning, a table was created for each demographic variable to assist in assessing
sample representativeness. The data cleaning script can be found in Appendix G.
Structural Equation Modeling
Structural equation modeling was utilized to test the psychometrics of the data. The
statistical assumptions associated with SEM were tested. The MLE technique was used to
estimate the model parameters.
Statistical Assumptions of SEM
The statistical analysis associated with testing the measurement model was based on
significant assumptions (see Huck, 2012). This approach assumes the variables exhibit
multivariate normality. Therefore, this research assessed the assumptions concerned with
normality. Outliers were also assessed. Missing data were not a concern as missing data were
eliminated during the data cleaning process. In order to test the statistical assumptions, the raw
data were analyzed.
It was necessary to identify outliers in the dataset as they can distort the statistical
analyses. The Mahalanobis distance (D2) was used to identify outliers (Hair et al., 2018). A D2 p
of <.001 was the benchmark to determine consideration of removing outliers. The D2 takes into
consideration the distance of an observation from the mean value of the independent variable. If
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the D2 p was <.001, the observation was closely examined. The observation was removed if there
was a significant deviation from previous observations.
The multivariate normality assumption was assessed by means of Mardia’s statistic,
which examines multivariate normality (see Huck, 2012). The assumption of normality was
considered met if Mardia’s coefficient was less than 3 in magnitude at p <.05 (see Garson, 2012).
There were violations of multivariate normality, therefore bootstrapping was performed.
Bootstrapping “is a computer-based method of resampling that combines the cases in a data set
in different ways to estimate statistical precision” (Kline, 2016, p. 60). That is, bootstrapping
creates simulated samples of the data to allow for an accurate estimate of the Mardia’s
coefficient. Bootstrapping with 2,000 resamples was performed at a 95% confidence interval
(Kline, 2016). The bootstrapping results were compared to the non-bootstrapping results to
assess differences. Kline (2016) positioned that if bootstrapping results and non-bootstrapping
results are not different, the non-bootstrapping results should be reported and the data retained.
CFA
The data were fit to a measurement model (see Schumacker & Lomax, 2016). The initial
measurement model is displayed in Figure 3. Scale scores for the fun at work and job
engagement scale were used as indicators. The indicators for each factor were only allowed to
load on their theoretical factor (see Schumacker & Lomax, 2016; Thompson, 2003). Also, all
factors were allowed to correlate (Schumacker & Lomax, 2016; Thompson, 2003). The
following model fit indices and corresponding cut-off criteria informed the decision on selecting
the best fitting measurement model: Chi-square statistic at the lowest value without
compromising the degrees of freedom; statistical significance at p <.05; root mean square error
of approximation (RMSEA) at ≤.06; the standardized root mean square residuals (SRMR) at
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≤.05; comparative fit index (CFI) at ≥.95; the Akaike information criterion (AIC) at the lowest
value in comparison to other models; the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) at the lowest
value in comparison to other models; Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) at ≥.9. Next the absolute
residual correlations were examined because they are not sensitive to sample size (see Byrne,
2010; Kline, 2016; Schumacker & Lomax, 2016). The change (Δ) between the observed
correlation and the implied correlations (residual correlations) should be less than the absolute
value of .1. The model with the lowest ACR value without compromising the degrees of freedom
was retained (see Byrne, 2010; Kline, 2016; Schumacker & Lomax, 2016). The model that fit the
data best in regards to the fore mentioned fit indices was retained.
In addition, convergent validity was determined by factor loadings with the minimum
threshold of .5, with a stricter value of .7 and the maximum suggestion of .95 (see Bagozzi & Yi,
1988; Kline, 2016). Items below the minimum .5 threshold were considered for removal (see
Kline, 2016). The structure coefficients were analyzed to reveal manifest variables that
correlated most highly with their respective factors (see Graham et al., 2003). The range of
composite reliability (CR) ≥.6 provided confirmation of satisfactory reliability (see Bagozzi &
Yi, 1988). An average variance extracted (AVE) value ≥.5 provided confirmation of convergent
validity (see Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). There was then a check completed for correlations between
factors to make sure they were lower than the square root of the AVE for individual factors. This
check confirmed evidence of discriminant validity.
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Figure 3
Initial Measurement Model

Note. EXT = Extraversion. AGREE = Agreeableness. CON = Conscientiousness. NEUR = Neuroticism. OPEN =
Open-Mindedness. CL = Clan Culture. H = Hierarchy Culture. FUN = Workplace fun. SC = Socializing with
coworkers. CW = Celebrating at work. GF = Global fun at work. ENG = Job Engagement. PE = Physical
engagement. CE = Cognitive engagement. EE = Emotional engagement.
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Common Method Variance
Five models were tested for the CFA marker variable technique in accordance with
Williams et al. (2010). All models’ input syntax is located in Appendix H. The first model was
the CFA model (see Figure 4). The CFA model was the final measurement model retained during
the measurement analysis with the marker variable added. The second model was the “baseline”
model (see Figure 5). After the baseline model, three models were tested, which revealed if
common method variance was present.
Next the Method-C (constrained model) was analyzed (see Figure 6). The Method-C
indicated if common method variance was present. The Method-U (unconstrained model; see
Figure 7) was tested next. The Method-U model informed if the common method variance
present was the same across all indicators. The last model tested was the Method-R (restricted)
model (see Figure 8). The Method-R model revealed if the common method variance present
skewed the relationship between the substantive variables. Fit indices that informed the decision
on model fit included: Chi-square statistic at the lowest value without compromising the degrees
of freedom; statistical significance at p <.05. In order to further investigate whether or not
common method variance existed, RMSEA at ≤.06 and CFI at ≥.95 was taken into consideration.
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Figure 4
CFA With Marker Variable

Note. SPSS® Amos Syntax located in Appendix H. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse
worded extraversion. EXT = extraversion. AGREErw = reverse worded agreeableness. AGREEpw = positive
worded agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON =
conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL
= clan culture. H = hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at
work. GF = global fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE =
emotional engagement. B = attitudes towards the color blue
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Figure 5
Baseline Model

Note. SPSS® Amos Syntax located in Appendix H. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse
worded extraversion. EXT = extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse
worded agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON =
conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL
= clan culture. H = hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at
work. GF = global fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE =
emotional engagement. B = attitudes towards the color blue
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Figure 6
Method-C Model

Note. SPSS® Amos Syntax located in Appendix H. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse
worded extraversion. EXT = extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse
worded agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON =
conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL
= clan culture. H = hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at
work. GF = global fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE =
emotional engagement. B = attitudes towards the color blue
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Figure 7
Method-U Model

Note. SPSS® Amos Syntax located in Appendix H. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse
worded extraversion. EXT = extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse
worded agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON =
conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL
= clan culture. H = hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at
work. GF = global fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE =
emotional engagement. B = attitudes towards the color blue
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Figure 8
Method-R Model

Note. SPSS® Amos Syntax located in Appendix H. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse
worded extraversion. EXT = extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse
worded agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON =
conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL
= clan culture. H = hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at
work. GF = global fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE =
emotional engagement. B = attitudes towards the color blue
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Regression Analysis
The nature of the relationships to address the study’s hypotheses was assessed by forming
regression variates, also known as regression equations. The statistical assumptions associated
with OLS hierarchical linear regression were first tested. The OLS estimation technique was
utilized to perform a series of moderated HLR analysis.
Statistical Assumptions for OLS Hierarchical Linear Regression
Checking the statistical assumptions made during this research are critical. If the
statistical assumptions are not met, it prevents from looking at the results accurately. Assessing
the residuals was crucial when checking OLS assumptions (Frost, 2019). The residual plots and
model results were assessed to verify assumptions of linearity, homoscedasticity, normally
distributed errors, independence of the error distribution, and multicollinearity (see Frost, 2019;
Hair et al., 2018; Ross & Wilson, 2017).
The residual scatterplot should depict cases “falling randomly, with relatively equal
dispersion about zero and no strong tendency to be either greater or less than zero,” (Hair et al.,
2018, p. 288) in order to meet the assumptions of linearity, independent errors and
homoscedasticity. Hair et al. (2018) positioned that if there is a violation of linearity, one or
more independent variable values should be transformed to meet the assumption of linearity.
Either the square or the log of the variable is appropriate to achieve linearity given the variables
position on the scatter plot (Hair et al., 2018, pp.101–102). The independence of the error
distribution assumption was considered met if the Durbin-Watson statistic was between 1.5 and
2.5 see (Hair et al., 2918). Hair et al. (2018) determined that if heteroscedasticity exists, the
remedy should dependent upon the pattern. Hair et al. suggested if the pattern is cone shaped and
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the “cone opens to the left” the square root of the independent variables should be taken (p. 101).
However, if the cone shaped pattern “opens to the right” the independent variables should be
squared (Hair et al., 2018, p. 101).
In order to assess if the errors have a normal distribution, histogram and normal
probability plots were examined. Normal probability plots compare normal distribution and
standardized residuals (Hair et al., 2018). Hair et al. (2018) suggested that if the data appear to be
non-normally distributed, several remedies are available. Variables with negatively skewed
distributions should be transformed by squaring the variable (Hair et al., 2018). The log should
be used on variables with positive skewness (Hair et al., 2018).
Multicollinearity was examined to determine the impact it potentially had on the final
model specification. Multicollinearity can severely affect interpretation of results and it can also
reduce the statistical power to identify statistically significant independent variables (Hair et al.,
2018). The variance inflation factor (VIF) values were examined to determine the extent of
multicollinearity severity. Multicollinearity was determined severe at VIF > 10 (see Hair et al.,
2018). Hair et al. (2018) suggested that if severe multicollinearity exists for only the control
variables of the study, the results should be interpreted ‘as is’ for the experimental variables
(main variables of interest) of the study. If multicollinearity is deemed severe amongst the main
variables of the study (i.e., fun, organizational clan, and hierarchy cultures), multicollinearity
should be corrected.
Hypothesis Testing
To test the study’s hypotheses, HLR was utilized to assess the nature of the relationship
between the variables of the study. The generational cohort variables were transformed in order
to incorporate their nonmetric nature into the regression equation. The statistical software
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SPSS® was utilized to dummy code the generational cohort variables. There was an overall
mean scale score calculated for each latent variable of the study. To reduce the potential of
multicollinearity issues, the independent variables of fun, clan culture and hierarchy culture were
mean centered (see Hair et al., 2018). An interaction term was then produced from the
computation of the cross-product of the centered predictors. This interaction term was utilized in
the regression models (see Hair et al., 2018).
H1. It was hypothesized that: After controlling for personality trait and generational
cohort, workplace fun will explain a statistically and practically significant amount of unique
variance in employee engagement and will be positively associated with employee engagement.
In the first step, the control variables were entered into the equation and was regressed on
engagement (Model 1). In step 2, workplace fun was added into model 1 to determine whether
fun could predict and add to the regression equation above and beyond that of the control
variables (Model 1a; see Hull et al., 1992). The regression variates to test H1 were as follows:
Model 1: Engagement ~Personality Trait + Gen Cohort
Model 1a: Engagement ~Personality Trait + Gen Cohort + Fun
In order to test H1, I assessed if there was a statistically and practically significant change
in variance explained (𝑅𝑅2 ) from Model 1 to Model 1a. Statistical significance was determined at

p <.05. A statistically significant Δ𝑅𝑅2 determined that after controlling for the Big Five

personality traits and generational cohort, workplace fun made a unique and statistically
significant contribution to the variance explained in employee engagement. Ferguson’s (2016)
effect size guidelines directed the interpretation of practical significance for the change in
variance explained. The proportion of variance explained ≥.04 indicated the minimum effect size
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in order to be considered practically significant (see Ferguson, 2016). A proportion of variance
explained ≥.25 indicates a moderate effect and ≥.64 indicates a strong effect (Ferguson, 2016).
I then further assessed the association of workplace fun and engagement by examining
the beta weight of fun from model 1a. Beta weights allowed for the assessment of how strong or
meaningful the effect is (see Hair et al., 2018). It was expected that the beta weight of fun from
Model 1a would be positively practically significant, therefore confirming that workplace fun is
positively associated with employee engagement. Practical significance for workplace fun’s
positive association with engagement was determined by Ferguson’s (2016) beta coefficient
effect size interpretation suggestions. The recommended minimum effect size necessary in order
to indicate a practically significant effect for social science research is β ≥.2 (Ferguson, 2016). A
moderate effect is determined at β ≥.5, and a strong effect size is determined at β ≥.8 (Ferguson,
2016).
H2. Hypothesis 2 predicted that: After controlling for personality trait and generational
cohort, organizational clan culture will have a statistically and practically significant moderating
effect on the association between workplace fun and engagement such that the relationship
between fun and engagement will be stronger for higher levels of clan culture. The hierarchical
models to test the hypothesis were as follows:
Model 2: Engagement = Personality Trait + Gen Cohort + Fun + Clan
Model 2a: Engagement = Personality Trait + Gen Cohort + Fun + Clan + Fun:Clan
In order to test H2, I assessed if there was a statistically and practically significant change
in the variance explained (𝑅𝑅2 ) from Model 2 to Model 2a. Statistical significance was
determined at p <.05. Ferguson’s (2016) effect size guidelines directed the interpretation of
practical significance for the variance explained. A proportion of variance explained ≥.04
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indicated the minimum effect size in order to be considered practically significant (see Ferguson,
2016). A proportion of variance explained ≥.25, which indicated a moderate effect and ≥.64
indicated a strong effect (see Ferguson, 2016). It was hypothesized that the magnitude of the
association between fun and engagement would be stronger as the level of clan culture increases.
H3. Hypothesis 3 predicted that: After controlling for personality trait and generational
cohort, organizational hierarchy culture will have a statistically and practically significant
moderating effect on the association between workplace fun and engagement such that the
relationship between fun and engagement will be weaker for higher levels of hierarchy culture.
The hierarchical models to test the hypothesis were as follows:
Model 3: Engagement = Personality Trait + Gen Cohort + Fun + Hierarchy
Model 3a: Engagement = Personality Trait + Gen Cohort + Fun + Hierarchy +
Fun:Hierarchy
In order to test H3, I assessed if there was a statistically and practically significant change
in the variance explained (𝑅𝑅2 ) from Model 3 to Model 3a. Statistical significance was again
determined at p <.05. As previously stated, Ferguson’s (2016) effect size guidelines directed the
interpretation of practical significance for the variance explained. A proportion of variance
explained ≥.04, which indicated the minimum effect size in order to be considered practically
significant (Ferguson, 2016). A proportion of variance explained ≥.25, which indicated a
moderate effect and ≥.64 indicated a strong effect (Ferguson, 2016). It was hypothesized that the
magnitude of the association between fun and engagement would be weaker as the level of
hierarchy culture increases.
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Chapter Three Summary
In this chapter, a detailed description of methodological practices to test the study’s
hypotheses were discussed. The purpose, research hypotheses, study design, population and
sample, measures, survey design, data collection, and data analysis were discussed. The study’s
overall goal was to test the influence of the two organizational culture types (clan and hierarchy)
on workplace fun’s relationship to employee engagement. The chapter concluded with a detailed
description of the hypothesis to be tested and a summary.
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Chapter 4 – Results
This chapter reports the results of the study. First, a detailed description of the data is
presented. The sample representativeness is then discussed. Next, the statistical assumptions
associated SEM are reviewed. The study’s measurement model is then described. A description
on the test for common method variance is presented. Then the study’s hypotheses testing results
are reported. The chapter concludes with a chapter summary.
Data Collection and Analysis
The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of organizational cultures on
the relationship between workplace fun and employee engagement. This was accomplished
through the testing of three hypotheses. The data were collected via the online survey platform,
Qualtrics. Participants were recruited utilizing the crowdsourcing platform Amazon MTurk. The
data were cleaned utilizing the statistical software R. Sample representativeness was determined
by analyzing the survey’s participants. The SEM statistical assumptions were tested through
SPSS® Amos. Statistical assumption associated with HLR were tested through SPSS® statistical
software. The measurement model was fit via SPSS® Amos. Descriptive statistics were then
analyzed. The hypotheses were tested through the statistical software SPSS®.
The Participants and Data Collection
Application for data collection was approved by the University of Texas at Tyler IRB on
April 18, 2022 (see Appendix E). Data were collected over a two-week period between April 21
and May 5 of 2022. During the data collection process, the data were continuously cleaned and
analyzed. Oversampling was utilized to gain a representative sample of the United States
workforce population in regards to generation. The survey responses were downloaded from
Qualtrics. Both the “choice text” and “numeric values” files were downloaded as comma
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separated value (.csv) files. The files were then combined and cleaned utilizing R statistical
software. The corresponding data cleaning code is reported in Appendix G.
There was a total of 3,392 responses to the survey. Data cleaning was then conducted to
ensure the quality of the data (see Osborne, 2013). All data files were loaded into R statistical
software for cleaning. The files were merged to match payment codes from the MTurk data file
and response codes from the Qualtrics data file. Upon the merger, duplicate MTurkers were
deleted and all incomplete responses were deleted. This process therefore automatically
eliminated survey previewers, incomplete responses, and responses that failed to consent and
failed the “BOT” and IMC. After merging the files, a total of 1,386 responses remained. An
additional check for duplicate responses was conducted by checking duplicate IP addresses. A
total of 49 duplicate IP addresses were found and deleted. There were 38 respondents who
straight-lined responses to the personality measures, which had negatively worded items.
Therefore, those 38 responses were removed. Survey response times were also reviewed and
taken into consideration for the removal of additional responses (Mahmutovic, 2021;
McClelland, 2000). The mean survey time was calculated as 6.42 minutes. In consideration of
respondents’ attention, and assuming the data were normally distributed, responses with three
standard deviations above and below the mean were omitted (McClelland, 2000). As a result, 27
responses were deleted due to timing concerns. After cleaning the data, 1,272 usable responses
remained. MTurk IDs and IP addresses were deleted and a new clean data file was created.
The study’s demographics are reported in Table 3. Of the valid respondents, 53% were
male. Approximately 46% belonged to the Gen Y generation. Off the respondents, 83% were
White, 74% were not Hispanic or Latino, and 36% disclosed that they were non-managers.
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Almost 62% reported having a bachelor’s degree. As far as tenure in the organization is
concerned, 34% disclosed they worked in their organization for five to nine years.
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Table 3
Study Demographics and Population Comparison
χ2
p
w
Characteristics
US Workforce
Sample
Generation
57.99
<.001
.21
1%
1%
Silent (1928-1945)
23%
19%
Baby Boomer (1946-1964)
16%
Gen X (1965-1980)
20%
46%
Gen Y (1981-1996)
44%
18%
Gen Z (1997-2012)
12%
12.88
<.001
.10
Gender
53%
Male
48%
47%
Female
52%
43.75
<.001
.19
Race
83%
White
77%
8%
Black
13%
6%
Asian
6%
1%
1%
American Indian/Alaska Native
Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific
<1%
Islander
< 1%
2%
Two or More Races
2%
54.61
<.001
.21
Ethnicity
74%
Not Hispanic or Latino
82%
26%
Hispanic or Latino
18%
7,592.50
<.001
2.44
Job Level
64%
Manager
6%
36%
Non-Manager
94%
1,232.70
<.001
.99
Educational Level
< 1%
< High School
9%
5%
High School Graduate
28%
10%
Some College (No degree)
16%
8%
Associate Degree
10%
62%
Bachelor’s Degree
23%
15%
Advanced Degree
14%
359.83
<.001
.53
Tenure
7%
≤ 12 months
22%
8%
13 to 23 months
7%
32%
2 to 4 years
24%
34%
5 to 9 years
19%
14%
10 to 19 years
18%
5%
≥20 years
10%
Notes: Total sample n = 1,272. US workforce demographics taken from the following sources: Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 2021.
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Sample Representativeness
In order to determine the representativeness of the sample to the United States workforce
population, seven different Pearson’s chi square and Cohen’s w tests were estimated. National
data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS; 2021) was utilized to determine characteristics of
the United States workforce population and provide a benchmark to the sample. The Pearson’s
chi square and Cohen’s w tests were conducted utilizing the statistical software R. Statistical
significance for Pearson’s chi square test was determined at p ≤ .05. Practical significant was
determined utilizing Cohen’s w ≥.3 (see Cohen, 1998; Huck, 2012). The results of the analyses
were presented in Table 3. The script was reported in Appendix I. Several characteristics of the
sample demographics appeared to be similar to the United States workforce population. The
comparison demonstrated that the United States workforce population and the study’s sample
was statistically different on all regards. However, the United States Workforce population and
the study’s sample were practically significantly similar in regards to generation (𝜒𝜒 2 =57.99, p

<.001, w =.21), gender (𝜒𝜒 2 =12.88, p <.001, w =.10), race (𝜒𝜒 2 =43.75, p <.001, w =.19), and
ethnicity (𝜒𝜒 2 =54.61, p <.001, w =.21). There were practical differences between the target

population and the sample in regards to job level (𝜒𝜒 2 =7,592.5, p <.001, w =2.44), educational

level (𝜒𝜒 2 =1,232.7, p <.001, w =.99), and tenure level (𝜒𝜒 2 =359.83, p <.001, w =.53). The

differences in job level and educational level might be attributable to Murk’s “elite” population
(see Ross et al., 2010) as more respondents reported being managers and holding a higher
degree. The practically significant differences in tenure were not as vast as the differences in
educational and job level differences and may be explained by a number of reasons. One
explanation was the fact that oversampling was utilized to obtain a representative sample of the
baby boomer generation. Baby boomers are known for remaining in organizations longer where
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younger generations shift positions often (Jones et al., 2018). Nonetheless, the sample was
considered partly representative of the United States full time working population.
Statistical Assumptions for SEM
SPSS® Amos 26 Graphics was used to assess the statistical assumptions of the study
associated with SEM analysis including outliers and multivariate normality. Maximum
likelihood was used as the estimation technique. The covariance matrix was positive definite.
Outliers were determined by evaluating the squared (D2; see Kline, 2016). The p of the D2
determined, which outliers to examine. Any outliers with a D2 (p <.005) were closely examined.
For example, based on these criteria, observations 295, 304, 885, 903, and 1,029 were removed.
Not only did these observations demonstrate a p of <.005, but they also indicated a significant
increase in the D2 from the previous observation (Δ D2 >5). Maximum likelihood assumed
multivariate normality which was not met for the raw data (Mardia = 1405.22, C.R. =268.5, p
<.001); therefore, bootstrapping with 2,000 resamples was performed. A relatively large SEM
model may supply negative variances under large bootstrapping samples when calculating some
standardized estimates. Because Amos checks for negative variances during the request to supply
standardized estimates from the measurement model, the “Bootfactor” was increased from 1 to 4.
The program quadrupled the sample size by using each observation four times. The larger
sample size made the estimates in the bootstrap sample closer to the estimates in the original
sample. Because bootstrapped estimates were not fundamentally different than non-bootstrapped
estimates; non-bootstrap estimates were reported.
Measurement Models
Following Schumacker and Lomax (2016), the data were fit to a measurement model
prior to testing alternative models. Scale scores were used as indicators for the engagement and
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workplace fun first-order factors (see Hair et al., 2010; Little et al., 2002; Matsunaga, 2008).
Item scores were used as manifest indicators for the other seven latent variables (see Hair et al.,
2010). In assessing the measurement model, all factors were allowed to correlate (nine-factor
correlated model; see Schumacker & Lomax, 2016; Thompson, 2003). Overall, 11 structural
models were tested. Fit indices for each model were reported in Table 4. The initial nine-factor
correlated measurement model (Model 1) with standardized weights was presented in Figure 9.
Model 1 appeared to be a poor fit (𝜒𝜒 2 =5416.042, df =629, p <.001). The RMSEA (.078)
indicated an unacceptable fit. Other fit indices also provided evidence of a less than desirable fit.
The SRMR was greater than .05 (SRMR =.122), the Tucker-Lewis Index and CFI was less than
the desired .9 and .95, respectively (TLI =.784, CFI =.807). There were also 238 absolute
residual correlations.
Schumacker and Lomax (2016) suggested modifying a CFA model by considering the
standardized residual matrix, the modification indices, and the structure coefficients. Therefore,
the pattern and structure coefficients of Model 1 were closely examined to determine alternative
models. In addition, modification indices from the measurement model were taken into
consideration to improve model fit. It was noticed that scales with reverse worded items in all
five personality measures were problematic. These scales displayed deficient factor loadings far
exceeding the minimum threshold of .5 as Kline (2016) suggested. Thus, to improve model fit, I
concentrated on the five personality factors one by one.
The agreeableness factor had the worst factor loadings. Factor items AGREE3 and
AGREE1 had factor loadings at -.041 and -.074, respectively. However, the AGREE2 and
AGREE 4 items’ factor loadings were above Kline’s (2016) .7 threshold for factor loadings. Item
AGREE2 loaded at .778 and AGREE4 loaded at .876 on the agreeableness factor. Zhang et al.
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(2016) found that when positively worded items and reverse worded items were within the same
scale, this could unintentionally cause a method effect. This method effect was mainly present in
scales where the reverse worded items were polar opposites (Zhang et al., 2016). Polar opposite
worded items include the word “not.” For example, the Agree3 item states, “Feel others’
emotions,” whereas the AGREE4 item states, “Am not really interested in others.” Zhang et al.
(2016) suggested improving model fit by creating separate factors for the positively worded
items and reverse worded items as long as there is a minimum of two items per scale. Therefore,
Model 2 created two separate factors for the agreeableness scale: positive worded agreeableness
(AGREEpw) and reverse worded agreeableness (AGREErw). Positively worded items (AGREE1
and AGREE3) were separated onto the AGREEpw factor (see Zhang et al., 2016). The
AGREErw factor consisted of all reverse worded items (AGREE2 and AGREE4; see Zhang et
al., 2016). All factors were allowed to correlate (see Schumacker & Lomax, 2016; Thompson,
2003). With nine degrees of freedom change, Model 2 showed a slightly better fit than model 1
(Δ𝜒𝜒 2 =613.149, p <.001).
Continuing with recommendations from Zhang et al. (2016), Models 3 and 4 created
separate factors for the positive and reverse worded items belonging to the conscientiousness and
extraversion factors, respectively. According to the standardized regression weights obtained
from Model 2, the conscientiousness scale consisted of the next lowest factor loadings. Item
CON1 loaded at .069 and item CON3 loaded at .134. In comparison, the reverse coded items
(CON2 and CON4) met Kline’s (2016) threshold of factor loadings > .7. Model 3 created
separate factors for the positive and reverse worded conscientiousness items (CONpw and
CONrw; Zhang et al., 2016), and all factors were allowed to correlate (Schumacker & Lomax,
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2016; Thompson, 2003). This 11-factor correlated model offered a better fit than the 10-factor
correlated model(Δ𝜒𝜒 2 = 622.612, Δdf = 10, p <.001) (see Table 4).
Model 4 consisted of a 12-factor correlated model that separated the positive and reverse
worded items on the extraversion scale. According to the standardized regression weights
obtained from Model 3, extraversion had the worst factor loadings. EXT2 loaded at .106, and
EXT4 loaded at .168. However, EXT1 loaded at .79, and EXT3 loaded at .724. Factor ‘reverse
worded extraversion’ (EXTrw) was created for items EXT2 and EXT4 (see Zhang et al., 2016).
Factor ‘positive worded extraversion’ (EXTpw) was created for items EXT1 and EXT3 (see
Zhang et al., 2016). All factors were allowed to correlate (see Schumacker & Lomax, 2016;
Thompson, 2003). Model 4 provided a statistically better fit than model 3 (Δ𝜒𝜒 2 =1167.515, Δdf
=11, p <.001).
Fit indices from Model 5 indicated that the factor loading for item OPEN1 loaded poorly
on its theoretical factor and was significantly below Kline’s (2016) minimum threshold of .50.
Three of the four items on the Open-mindedness scale were negatively worded. There was no
support to separate the positive and reverse worded items for this scale, which would make for a
one-item positive worded scale. Zhang et al. (2016) suggested a minimum of two items per scale.
However, as there were previous reports of issues with this particular item, there was a clear path
to improvement. The issues were remedied by deleting item OPEN1 (Laverdière et al., 2013;
Leong et al., 2019). Therefore, model 5 was created by deleting item OPEN1. Model 5 indicated
a less than desirable fit (𝜒𝜒 2 =2681.19, df =563, p <.001).
Regression weights from model 5 were examined. It was determined that an additional
factor was needed to measure neuroticism (Zhang et al., 2016). Model 6 created a 13-factor
correlated model by separating the positive and reverse worded items on the neuroticism scale.
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The item NEUR2 loaded at .153 and NEUR4 loaded at .311. However, NEUR1 loaded at .737,
and NEUR3 loaded at .726. Factor ‘reverse worded neuroticism’ (NEURrw) was created for
items NEUR2 and NEUR4 (Zhang et al., 2016). Factor ‘positive worded neuroticism’
(NEURpw) was created for items NEUR1 and NEUR3 (Zhang et al., 2016). All factors were
allowed to correlate (see Schumacker & Lomax, 2016; Thompson, 2003). With 12 degrees of
freedom change, Model 6 displayed a better fit than Model 5 (Δ𝜒𝜒 2 =697.867, p <.001).
After a further thorough examination of pattern and structure coefficients from Model 6,
it was determined that no further modification was needed to improve factor loadings. Thus,
modification indices were evaluated to determine if further improvement of model fit was
reasonably possible. Modification indices showed that no noteworthy path to a better model fit
existed. Model 6 fit the data within a reasonable range (𝜒𝜒 2 =1983.323, p <.001). The CFI, a

measure of model comparison, indicated that model 6 was just below the desired threshold ≥.95
or at CFI = .941. Model 6 possessed an RMSEA below the ≤ .06 threshold and the more
stringent <.05 threshold indicative of a close fit (RMSEA =.045). The standardized root mean
square residuals (SRMR) met the desired threshold of <.05 at .042. The Akaike information
criterion (AIC) at 2287.323 and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) equal to 3069.273 were
the lowest compared to other models without sacrificing degrees of freedom. The Tucker-Lewis
Index (TLI) met the desired ≥.9 threshold. The TLI was equal to .929. Next, the absolute residual
correlations indicated that Model 6 had only 19 absolute correlation residuals greater than .10.
However, the average variance extracted (AVE; .372 - .738) indicated that several factors lacked
evidence of convergent validity (see Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). Therefore, the model fit was
improved by concentrating on factors whose AVE was now below the minimum threshold of .5
(see Farrell, 2010; Hair et al., 2018).
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There are several suggestions in the literature on improving AVE. For example, Ping
(2005) stated that AVE “almost always can be improved by dropping cases, or by dropping the
item with the largest measurement error variance” (p. 37). However, dropping cases is an
extremely time consuming and tedious task and is only guaranteed to improve the AVE by .05
points at most (Ping, 2005). Therefore, the dropping cases approach was not adopted. Instead, I
decided to improve the AVE of the variables by conducting the most common and widely
accepted practice of deleting items (see Ping, 2005).
Ping (2005) suggested deleting the lowest loading factors to improve AVE. The scale
with the lowest AVE was factor ‘reverse worded neuroticism’ (AVE =.372). Because this scale
only had two items, it was not reasonable to delete only one item from this scale (see Zhang et
al., 2016). Therefore, factor ‘reverse worded neuroticism” was deleted to form model 7.
Examination of AVEs and standardized regression weights from model 7 indicated that factor
‘positive worded conscientiousness’ also possessed a less than recommended AVE =.381.
Because this scale only had two items, again, it was not justifiable to delete only one item from
this scale (Zhang et al., 2016). Therefore, CONpw was deleted to form Model 8.
Examination of AVEs and standardized regression weights from Model 8 indicated that
the ‘hierarchy’ factor (AVE =.409) also needed improvement. Item H1 was deleted to form
Model 9. The ‘hierarchy’ factor’s AVE increased to .435 after the deletion of H1. Further
adjustments were needed. Therefore, item H2 was deleted to form Model 10. The deletion of
item increased the AVE to .451. More adjustments were needed to increase the AVE closer to
the .5 threshold. Therefore, Model 11 was formed by deleting item H6. Model 11 increased the
AVE for hierarchy to .478
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Model 11 was retained as the best fitting model. Model 11 fit the data reasonably (𝜒𝜒 2
=1305.375, p <.001) and was a better fit than all other alternative models tested. The CFI
indicated that Model 11 was above the desired threshold ≥.95 at CFI = .955. Model 11 offered an
RMSEA below the ≤ .06 threshold and the more stringent <.05 threshold indicative of a close fit
(RMSEA =.046). The SRMR met the desired threshold of being <.05 at .037. The AIC at
1535.375 and the BIC equal to 2126.982 were the lowest compared to other models without
sacrificing degrees of freedom. The TLI met the desired ≥.9 threshold. The TLI was equal to
.944. Next, the absolute residual correlations indicated that Model 11 had only seven absolute
correlation residuals greater than .1. The final measurement model (Model 11) was depicted in
Figure 10.
As illustrated in Figure 11, the standardized regression weights generally suggested an
acceptable measurement model. All factor loadings were above the minimum threshold of .5,
most were above the more stringent threshold of .7, and all were less than .95 (see Bagozzi & Yi,
1988; Kline, 2016). Examination of structure coefficients (see Graham et al., 2003; see Table 5)
revealed that all manifest variables correlated most highly with their respective factors. The final
measurement model’s implied correlations, AVE, and CR are located in Table 6. The range of
composite reliability (CR; .647 - .895) provided evidence of adequate reliability. The average
variance extracted (AVE; .478 - .74) was above the suggestion of .5 for all but three factors:
reverse worded extraversion (AVE =.489); hierarchy (AVE =.478); positive worded
agreeableness (AVE =.478). These factors were slightly below the AVE <.5 threshold (Fornell &
Larcker, 1981). Ping (2005) argued that AVE values are acceptable within a few points of the .5
cutoff. With all factors missing the .5 cutoff by approximately .02 points, it was determined the
model provided sufficient evidence of convergent validity to proceed for the subsequent analysis.
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For the most part, correlations between factors were lower than the square root of the
AVE for individual factors, thus providing evidence of discriminant validity with the exception
of the following six different correlations: (a) reverse worded agreeableness lacked discriminant
validity with reverse worded extraversion, (b) open-mindedness lacked discriminant validity
with reverse worded agreeableness, (c) open-mindedness lacked discriminant validity with
reverse worded conscientiousness, (d) positive worded neuroticism lacked discriminant validity
with reverse worded conscientiousness, (e) clan culture lacked discriminant validity with
hierarchy culture, and (f) open-mindedness lacked discriminant validity with positive worded
neuroticism. However, Kline (2016) suggested that as long as absolute factor correlations are not
excessively high (i.e. ≥.95) discriminant validity may be supported. Nevertheless, with all other
fit indices supported, the final measurement Model 11 was retained and considered sufficient to
proceed.
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Table 4
Fit Indices for Measurement Models
Model

𝜒𝜒 2

df

RMSEA (90% CI)

SRMR

629
620

.078 (.076, .079)

.122

10-factor correlated

5416.042
4802.893

.073 (.071, .075)

3.

11-factor correlated

4180.281

610

4.

12-factor correlated

3012.766

599

5.

OPEN1 deleted

2681.19

563

6.

13-factor correlated

1983.323

551

7.

NEURrw deleted

1799.135

494

8.

CONpw deleted

1662.601

440

9.

H1 deleted

1488.401

409

1379.439

379

1.

9-factor correlated

2.

10. H4 deleted

TLI

CFI

AIC

BIC

# |RC| > .10

.807
.831

5640.042

6216.216

238

.108

.784
.808

5044.893

5667.366

173

.068 (.066, .07)

.093

.834

.856

4442.281

5116.199

129

.056 (.054, .058)

.075

.886

.902

3296.766

4027.272

96

.055 (.052, .057)

.07

.897

.913

2961.19

3681.407

69

.045 (.043, .047)

.042

.929

.941

2287.323

3069.273

19

.046 (.043, .048)

.041

.933

.945

2071.135

2770.774

18

.047 (.044, .049)

.042

.936

.946

1904.601

2527.074

17

.046 (.043, .048)

.038

.941

.952

1726.401

2338.585

8

.046 (.043, .048)

.037

.944

.954

1613.439

2215.334

7

1305.375
350
.944
.955
11. H6 deleted
.046 (.044, .049)
.037
1535.375 2126.982 7
Note. All results are statistically significant at p <.001. df = degrees of freedom. RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation. SRMR = standardized root
mean square residual. TLI = Tucker-Lewis Index. CFI = comparative fit index. AIC = Akaike information criterion. RC = absolute residuals correlation. OPEN =
open-mindedness. NEURrw = reverse worded neuroticism. CONpw = positive worded conscientiousness. H = hierarchy.
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Figure 9
Initial Measurement Model With Standardized Weights

Note. EXT = extraversion. AGREE = agreeableness. CON = conscientiousness. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN =
open-mindedness. CL = clan culture. H = hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers.
CW = celebrating at work. GF = global fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive
engagement. EE = emotional engagement.
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Figure 10
Final Measurement Model

Note. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse worded extraversion. EXT = extraversion.
AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse worded agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness.
CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON = conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism.
NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL = clan culture. H = hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun.
SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at work. GF = global fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE =
physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE = emotional engagement.
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Figure 11
Final Measurement Model With Standardized Weights

Note. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse worded extraversion. EXT = extraversion.
AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse worded agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness.
CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON = conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism.
NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL = clan culture. H = hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun.
SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at work. GF = global fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE =
physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE = emotional engagement.
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Table 5
Pattern (P) and Structure (S) Coefficients for Final Measurement Model
ENG
FUN
CL
H
AGREEpw
AGREErw
Construct variable
P
S
P
S
P
S
P
S
P
S
P
S
ENG
PE
.865
.865
.521
.573
.587
.510
-.075
EE
.862
.862
.519
.571
.585
.509
-.075
CE
.853
.853
.513
.565
.579
.503
-.074
FUN
SC
.503
.835
.835
.646
.558
.421
.215
CW
.526
.874
.874
.677
.584
.441
.225
GF
.522
.868
.868
.672
.580
.438
.223
Clan
CL1
.466
.545
.703
.703
.557
.347
.046
CL2
.473
.553
.714
.714
.565
.352
.046
CL3
.462
.540
.697
.697
.552
.344
.045
CL4
.503
.588
.759
.759
.601
.375
.049
CL5
.504
.589
.761
.761
.603
.375
.050
CL6
.446
.521
.673
.673
.533
.332
.044
Hierarchy
H2
.491
.483
.573
.723
.723
.386
.109
H3
.465
.458
.543
.685
.685
.366
.103
H5
.451
.444
.526
.665
.665
.355
.100
Note. AGREErw = reverse worded agreeableness. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE = emotional
engagement. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at work. GF = global fun at work. CL = clan Culture. H =
hierarchy Culture. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness.
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Table 5 continued
Pattern (P) and Structure (S) Coefficients for Final Measurement Model
Construct
variable
AGREEpw

ENG
P

FUN
S

P

CL
S

P

H
S

P

AGREEpw
S

P

AGREErw

S

P

S

AGREE1

.392

.335

.328

.355

.665

.665

-.089

AGREE3

.423

.362

.354

.383

.717

.717

-.097

AGREE2

-.067

.199

.050

.117

-.104

.774

.774

AGREE4

-.076

.226

.057

.132

-.118

.877

.877

CON2

.010

.341

.162

.198

.099

.596

CON4

.011

.376

.178

.218

.109

.657

EXT1

.257

.557

.446

.371

.282

.304

EXT3

.233

.506

.405

.337

.257

.276

EXT2

.042

.140

.061

.171

.090

.498

EXT4

.044

.145

.063

.177

.093

.515

NEUR1

-.030

.277

.141

.167

.145

.574

NEUR3

-.030

.271

.138

.164

.142

.563

OPEN2

-.029

.327

.174

.188

.046

.654

OPEN3

-.030

.340

.180

.195

.047

.680

AGREErw

CONrw

EXTpw

EXTrw

NEURpw

OPEN

-.029
.328
.174
.188
.046
.656
OPEN4
Note. EXTrw = reverse worded extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse worded
agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. FUN = workplace fun. CON = conscientiousness. EXT = extraversion. NEURpw =
positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. ENG = engagement. CL = clan culture. H = hierarchy Culture.
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Table 5 continued
Pattern (P) and Structure (S) Coefficients for Final Measurement Model
CONrw

EXTpw

EXTrw

NEURpw

OPEN

Construct variable
P
S
P
S
P
S
P
S
P
S
ENG
PE
.011
.270
.053
-.033
-.032
EE
.011
.269
.053
-.033
-.032
CE
.011
.266
.053
-.032
-.032
FUN
SC
.364
.565
.170
.290
.350
CW
.382
.592
.178
.304
.367
GF
.379
.588
.177
.302
.364
Clan
CL1
.146
.381
.063
.124
.157
CL2
.148
.387
.064
.126
.159
CL3
.144
.378
.062
.123
.155
CL4
.157
.412
.068
.134
.169
CL5
.158
.413
.068
.134
.170
CL6
.139
.365
.060
.119
.150
Hierarchy
H2
.184
.326
.180
.152
.174
H3
.174
.309
.170
.144
.165
H5
.169
.300
.165
.140
.160
Note. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse worded extraversion. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. EE = emotional
engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at work. GF = global fun at work.
CL = clan culture. H = hierarchy culture. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. OPEN = openmindedness.
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Table 5 continued
Pattern (P) and Structure (S) Coefficients for Final Measurement Model
CONrw
Construct Variable
AGREEpw

P

EXTpw
S

P

EXTrw
S

P

NEURpw
S

P

OPEN
S

P

S

AGREE1

.084

.228

.087

.121

.039

AGREE3

.091

.246

.094

.131

.042

AGREErw
AGREE2

.590

.286

.560

.558

.650

AGREE4

.669

.324

.635

.632

.737

CONrw
CON2

.781

.781

.476

.468

.686

.689

CON4

.861

.861

.524

.516

.756

.759

EXTpw
EXT1

.501

.823

.823

-.052

.421

.430

EXT3

.455

.747

.747

-.047

.382

.391

EXTrw
EXT2

.412

-.043

.687

.687

.422

.458

EXT4

.427

-.045

.711

.711

.437

.474

NEURpw
NEUR1

.699

.407

.489

.796

.796

.639

NEUR3

.685

.399

.479

.780

.780

.627

OPEN2

.687

.407

.519

.625

.778

.778

OPEN3

.713

.423

.539

.649

.809

.809

OPEN

.408
.521
.627
.781
.781
OPEN4
.689
Note. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse worded agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON =
conscientiousness. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXT = extraversion. EXTrw = reverse worded extraversion. NEURpw = positive worded
neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness.
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Table 6
Final Measurement Model Implied Correlations, Average Variance Extracted (AVE) and Composite Reliability (CR)
Variable

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

1

EXTrw

.699

2

AGREErw

.724

.827

3

EXTpw

-.063

.369

.786

4

CONrw

.600

.763

.609

.822

5

FUN

.204

.257

.677

.437

.859

6

ENG

.062

-.086

.312

.013

.602

.86

7

H

.249

.151

.451

.254

.668

.679

.691

8

CL

.089

.065

.542

.207

.774

.662

.792

.719

9

AGREEpw

.131

-.135

.343

.127

.504

.590

.534

.493

.691

10

NEURpw

.614

.721

.511

.878

.348

-.038

.210

.177

.182

.788

11

OPEN

.667

.840

.523

.882

.420

-.037

.241

.223

.058

.803

.789

CR

.657

.812

.763

.806

.894

.895

.733

.865

.647

.766

.832

AVE
.489
.684
.618
.676
.738
.740
.478
.516
.478
.621
.623
Note. Square root of AVE along the diagonals. EXTrw = reverse worded extraversion. AGREErw = reverse worded agreeableness. EXTpw = positive worded
extraversion. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. FUN = workplace fun. ENG = engagement. H = hierarchy. CL = clan. AGREEpw = positive worded
agreeableness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness.
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Common Method Variance
CMV was assessed using Williams et al. (2010) CFA marker variable technique. The
retained measurement model was tested to assess the presence of CMV. Overall, five models
were tested as suggested by Williams et al. (2010). Model fit indices and model comparisons
were reported in Table 7. All models’ standardized output syntax is located in Appendix J. The
CFA with marker variable model is presented in Figure 12. The Baseline model is presented in
Figure 13. The Method-C model (Figure 14) was a statistically better fit than the baseline model
(p <.001), indicating evidence of common method variance. The Method-U model (Figure 15) fit
statistically better than the Method-C model, indicating that common method variance was not
the same for all indicators. The Method-R model (Figure 16) was not significantly different from
Method U (p =.78), indicating that the presence of CMV did not skew the relationships between
the substantive variables. Although CMV was found, it was not consistent across all variables
and did not skew the relationship between the substantive variables. Therefore, the data were
considered sufficient to proceed.
Table 7
Model Fit Indices and Model Comparisons for CFA Models with Marker Variable
RMSEA
Model
𝜒𝜒 2
Δ𝜒𝜒 2
Model
(df)
CFI
(90% CI)
Δdf
p
comparison
CFA with marker
variable
1774.625
563
.957
.041 (.039, .043)
Baseline
2252.267
588
.940
.047 (.045, .049)
Method-C
1822.940
587
.956
.041 (.039, .043) 429.327
1
<.001
vs. Baseline
Method-U
1671.596
558
.960
.040 (.038, .042) 151.344 30
<.001
vs. Method-C
Method-R
1718.280
613
.960
.038 (.036, .040)
46.684 55
.780
vs. Method-U
Note. CFA = confirmatory factor analysis. CFI = comparative fit index; RMSEA = root mean square error of
approximation. C = common. U = unconstrained. R = restricted.
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Figure 12
CFA With Marker Variable Standardized Output

Note. Output syntax located in Appendix J. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse worded
extraversion. EXT = extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse worded
agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON = conscientiousness.
NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL = clan culture. H =
hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at work. GF = global
fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE = emotional
engagement. B = attitudes towards the color blue
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Figure 13
Baseline Model Standardized Output

Note. Output syntax located in Appendix J. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse worded
extraversion. EXT = extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse worded
agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON = conscientiousness.
NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL = clan culture. H =
hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at work. GF = global
fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE = emotional
engagement. B = attitudes towards the color blue
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Figure 14
Method-C Model Standardized Output

Note. Output syntax located in Appendix J. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse worded
extraversion. EXT = extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse worded
agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON = conscientiousness.
NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL = clan culture. H =
hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at work. GF = global
fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE = emotional
engagement. B = attitudes towards the color blue
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Figure 15
Method-U Model Standardized Output

Note. Output syntax located in Appendix J. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse worded
extraversion. EXT = extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse worded
agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON = conscientiousness.
NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL = clan culture. H =
hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at work. GF = global
fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE = emotional
engagement. B = attitudes towards the color blue
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Figure 16
Method-R Model Standardized Output

Note. Output syntax located in Appendix J. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse worded
extraversion. EXT = extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse worded
agreeableness. AGREE = agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. CON = conscientiousness.
NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. NEUR = neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. CL = clan culture. H =
hierarchy culture. FUN = workplace fun. SC = socializing with coworkers. CW = celebrating at work. GF = global
fun at work. ENG = engagement. PE = physical engagement. CE = cognitive engagement. EE = emotional
engagement. FUN = workplace fun. B = attitudes towards the color blue
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Statistical Assumptions for OLS Hierarchical Linear Regression
SPSS® was used to assess the statistical assumptions of the study associated with OLS as
the estimation technique. A duplicate file was created where scale scores were produced from the
study’s measurement model. The script was reported in Appendix K. This file was used to check
the statistical assumptions. The generational cohort variable was dummy coded. A new variable
called ‘GenY’ was created. Any individual who reported being a millennial was denoted with a
“1.” All others were assigned “0.” The same was done for the baby boomer, Gen X, and Gen Z
generations. The silent generation acted as the reference category.
The standardized residual scatterplot was examined to assess statistical assumptions of
linearity, independent errors, and homoscedasticity. The residual plots indicate a random
distribution of positive and negative values across the entire range of the variables plotted on the
horizontal axis (see Figure 18). The points are scattered with no apparent pattern, supporting the
assumption that the regression model is linear in the coefficients and the error term (see Hair et
al., 2018). From examining the standardized residual scatterplot in Figure 18, there appeared to
be a slight pattern in several of the residuals. Therefore, the Durbin-Watson test was conducted
in addition to the examination of the residual scatterplot to assess the statistical assumption of
independent errors see (Hair et al., 2018). The Durbin-Watson value of 2.102 indicated that the
data did not indicate autocorrelation. From an additional examination of the residual scatter plot,
the data had no cone-shaped pattern, which opened towards the left or right, therefore visually
passing the assumption of homoscedasticity (see Hair et al., 2018).
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Figure 17
Residual Scatterplot

Note. ENG = Engagement

The histogram and normal probability residual plots were examined to assess the
assumption of normally distributed errors. Figure 19 shows a histogram that graphically depicts
the distribution of the data set. The histogram depicts the normal distribution of the residuals.
The normal pp plot (see Figure 20) assists in identifying substantive departures from normality.
It was concluded that the errors were normally distributed from examining the two diagrams.
Multicollinearity was assessed by examining the correlations between each of the
independent variables. The variable correlation matrix was reported in Table 8. This correlation
matrix indicated that the assumption of multicollinearity might be met. Only one of the
independent variable correlations was above .7. The correlation between reverse worded
conscientiousness and open-mindedness was .72. The VIF was also examined for additional
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rigor. Multicollinearity was not considered severe as all VIF statistics for non-control variables
were significantly lower than 10 (see Hair et al., 2018). Hair et al. (2018) stated that high
construct reliability (α ≥.7) indicates that internal consistency exists. The scales for variables
EXTrw and AGREEpw had reliabilities less than .7 and were consequently omitted from the
regression analyses. The remainder of the data were considered sufficient to proceed.
Figure 18
Histogram

Notes. ENG = Engagement
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Figure 19
Normal P-P Plot

Notes. ENG = Engagement
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Table 8
Variable Correlation Matrix
Variables

ENG

ENG

.893

CL

.585

.864

H

.552

.628

.733

EXTpw

.264

.444

.343

.761

EXTrw

.041

.064

.168

-.050

.656

AGREEpw .449

.369

.374

.248

.086

.645

AGREErw

-.067

.055

.115

.295

.530

-.097

.808

OPEN

-.034

.187

.188

.410

.494

.037

.692

.832

CONrw

.018

.176

.197

.474

.433

.092

.615

.720

.803

NEURpw

-.031

.145

.157

.381

.438

.125

.571

.640

.689

.766

Fun

.541

.681

.541

.562

.152

.382

.221

.360

.377

.288

.892

BabyB

.050

.022

.010

.001

-.029

.016

.010

.036

-.005

-.020

.021

-

GenY

-.019

-.023

.009

-.059

-.005

-.015

-.067

-.062

-.089

-.032

-.025

-.452

-

GeX

.053

-.004

.013

-.018

-.014

.029

-.019

-.065

-.035

-.063

-.049

-.213

-.410

-

GenZ

-.064

.017

-.029

.091

.051

-.021

.093

.106

.147

.123

.059

-.226

-.434

-.205

-

M

4.036 3.758 3.852 3.368

3.478

3.874

3.105

2.962

3.041

3.157

3.573

.190

.465

.162

.178

CL

H

EXTpw EXTrw

AGREEpw

AGREErw

OPEN

CONrw NEURpw

Fun

BabyB GenY GenX GenZ

SD
.606 .742 .758 1.095
1.044
.847
1.178
1.149
1.235
1.203
.794
.393
.499 .368 .383
Notes. n = 1267. Silent generation served as the base category for the generational cohort variable. Cronbach’s Alpha reported along the diagonals. M = mean.
SD = standard deviation. ENG = engagement. CL = clan culture. H = hierarchy culture. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. EXTrw = reverse worded
extraversion. AGREEpw = positive worded agreeableness. AGREErw = reverse worded agreeableness. OPEN = open-mindedness. CONrw = reverse worded
conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. BabyB = Baby Boomers.
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Hypothesis Testing
OLS HLR was utilized to test the study’s hypotheses. Before conducting the analyses, the
variables involving the interaction terms were mean-centered. Also, an interaction term was
created for each of the organizations cultures by multiplying the hierarchy and clan culture by
the workplace fun variable.
Hypothesis 1
HLR analysis was performed between engagement as the criterion variable and the
control variables in the first block. The second block added workplace fun as a predictor
variable. The results indicated that the control variables explained 11.7% of the variability in
engagement. There was a 25.6% increase in predictive capacity when fun was added to the HLR
model. Therefore, workplace fun did explain a unique, statistically and practically significant
variance in engagement (R2 = .373, Δ R2 = .256, p <.001). The results also indicated that
workplace fun was positively and moderately associated with engagement (β = .624). Table 9
displays the model summary for H1. Table 10 displays the coefficients of the criterion variable
with the independent variables for H1. The analysis determined that H1 was supported.
Table 9
Hypothesis 1 Model Summary
Model
R
R2
Adjusted R2
Δ R2
ΔF
p
a
1
.342
.117
.11
.117
18.455
<.001
1a
.611b
.373
.368
.256
513.029
<.001
a
Notes. Model 1 predictors: reverse worded agreeableness, positive worded extraversion, reverse worded
conscientiousness, positive worded neuroticism, and open-mindedness, baby boomer, GenX, GenY, GenZ. b Model
1a predictors: reverse worded agreeableness, positive worded extraversion, reverse worded conscientiousness,
positive worded neuroticism, and open-mindedness, baby boomer, GenX, GenY, GenZ, workplace fun.
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Table 10
Hypothesis 1 Coefficients
Correlations
1

1a

Model

B

β

t

Sig.

Zero-order

Partial

Part

BabyBoomer

.793

.514

3.351

.001

.05

.094

.089

GenX

.795

.483

3.351

.001

.053

.094

.089

GenY

.722

.595

3.07

.002

-.019

.086

.081

GenZ

.63

.398

2.662

.008

-.064

.075

.071

EXTpw

.191

.345

11.329

.000

.264

.304

.3

AGREErw

-.04

-.077

-2.019

.044

-.067

-.057

-.054

OPEN

-.048

-.091

-2.062

.039

-.034

-.058

-.055

CONrw

.015

.03

.675

.5

.018

.019

.018

NEURpw

-.035

-.07

-1.812

.07

-.031

-.051

-.048

BabyBoomer

.681

.442

3.413

.001

.05

.096

.076

GenX

.721

.438

3.604

.0

.053

.101

.081

GenY

.616

.507

3.106

.002

-.019

.087

.069

GenZ

.536

.339

2.684

.007

-.064

.076

.06

EXTpw

.024

.043

1.492

.136

.264

.042

.033

AGREErw

-.014

-.028

-.865

.387

-.067

-.024

-.019

OPEN

-.1

-.19

-5.083

.000

-.034

-.142

-.114

CONrw

-.015

-.031

-.819

.413

.018

-.023

-.018

NEURpw

-.029

-.058

-1.763

.078

-.031

-.050

-.039

Fun
.477
.624
22.65
.0
.541
.539
.506
Notes. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. AGREErw = reverse worded agreeableness. OPEN = open-mindedness. CONrw = reverse worded
conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. Fun = workplace fun.
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Hypothesis 2
The results of Model 2 are provided in Table 11. The coefficients for Model 2 are
reported in Table 12. Model 2a indicated that the organizational clan culture did have a
statistically significant moderating effect on the association between workplace fun and
engagement (R2 =.454, Δ R2 =.011, p = <.001). However, based on Ferguson’s practically
significant effect size suggestions, a proportion of variance explained ≥.04, which indicated the
minimum effect size in order to be considered practically significant. Therefore, with a Δ R2 =
.011, the effect size was not considered practically significant.
The moderating effect of the clan culture was also assessed by examining the beta weight
of the interaction effect of fun and clan culture from Model 2a. Beta weights allow for the
assessment of how strong or meaningful the effect is (Hair et al., 2018). The recommended
minimum effect size necessary in order to indicate a practically significant effect for social
science research is β ≥.2 (Ferguson, 2016). With an interaction effect size of β =.123, the
moderating effect was not considered practically significant. Therefore, H2 was not supported.
Hypothesis 3
The results of Model 3 are provided in Table 13. The coefficients for Model 3 are
reported in Table 14. The analysis indicated that the organizational hierarchy culture did have a
statistically significant moderating effect on the association between workplace fun and
engagement (R2 =.464, Δ R2 =.002, p =.018). However, based on Ferguson’s practically
significant effect size suggestions, a Δ R2 =.002 was not considered practically significant.
The moderating effect of the hierarchy culture was also assessed by examining the beta
weight of the interaction effect of fun and hierarchy culture from model 3a. With an interaction
effect size of β =.053, the moderating effect was not considered practically significant according
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to Ferguson’s (2016) recommended minimum effect size necessary in order to indicate a
practically significant effect for social science research at β ≥.2. H3 was also not supported.
Table 11
Hypothesis 2 Model Summary
Model
R
R2
Adjusted R2
Δ R2
ΔF
p
a
2
.665
.443
.438
.443
90.658
<.001
2a
.674b
.454
.449
.011
25.361
<.001
a
Notes. Model 2 predictors: positive worded extraversion, reverse worded agreeableness, reverse worded
conscientiousness, positive worded neuroticism, open-mindedness, baby boomer, GenX, GenY, GenZ, workplace
fun, and clan culture. b Model 2a predictors: positive worded extraversion, reverse worded agreeableness, reverse
worded conscientiousness, positive worded neuroticism, open-mindedness, baby boomer, GenX, GenY, GenZ,
workplace fun, clan culture, and workplace fun*clan culture
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Table 12
Hypothesis 2 Coefficients
Correlations
2

2a

Model

B

β

t

Sig.

Zero-order

Partial

Part

BabyBoomer

.58

.376

3.078

.002

.05

.087

.065

GenX

.609

.37

3.227

.001

.053

.091

.068

GenY

.521

.429

2.784

.005

-.019

.078

.059

GenZ

.445

.281

2.363

.018

-.064

.067

.05

EXTpw

-.005

-.009

-.318

.751

.264

-.009

-.007

AGREErw

.003

.005

.171

.864

-.067

.005

.004

OPEN

-.105

-.2

-5.654

<.001

-.034

-.158

-.119

CONrw

.004

.008

.23

.818

.018

.007

.005

NEURpw

-.032

-.063

-2.045

.041

-.031

-.058

-.043

Fun

.293

.384

11.887

<.001

.541

.318

.250

CL

.302

.37

12.548

<.001

.585

.334

.264

BabyBoomer

.567

.367

3.035

.002

.05

.085

.063

GenX

.592

.36

3.168

.002

.053

.089

.066

GenY

.503

.414

2.713

.007

-.019

.076

.057

GenZ

.427

.27

2.289

.022

-.064

.064

.048

EXTpw

-.007

-.012

-.444

.657

.264

-.013

-.009

AGREErw

-.002

-.004

-.13

.897

-.067

-.004

-.003

OPEN

-.096

-.183

-5.19

<.001

-.034

-.145

-.108

CONrw

0

-.001

-.02

.984

.018

-.001

0

NEURpw

-.036

-.071

-2.334

.020

-.031

-.066

-.049

Fun

.305

.4

12.445

<.001

.541

.332

.26

CL
.345
.423
13.625
<.001
.585
.359
.284
FunBYClan
.088
.123
5.036
<.001
-.225
.141
.105
Notes. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. AGREErw = reverse worded agreeableness. OPEN = open-mindedness. CONrw = reverse worded
conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive worded neuroticism. Fun = workplace fun. CL = clan culture. FunBYClan = Interaction effect of workplace fun and clan
culture.
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Table 13
Hypothesis 3 Model Summary
R

R2

Adjusted R2

Δ R2

ΔF

p

3

.679a

.461

.457

.461

97.677

<.001

3a

.681b

.464

.459

.002

5.605

.018

Model

Notes. a Model 3 predictors: positive worded extraversion, reverse worded agreeableness, reverse worded conscientiousness,
positive worded neuroticism, open-mindedness, baby boomer, GenX, GenY, GenZ, workplace fun, and hierarchy culture. b
Model 3a predictors: positive worded extraversion, reverse worded agreeableness, reverse worded conscientiousness,
positive worded neuroticism, open-mindedness, baby boomer, GenX, GenY, GenZ, workplace fun, hierarchy culture, and
workplace fun*hierarchy culture
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Table 14
Hypothesis 3 Coefficients
Correlations
3

3a

Model

B

β

t

Sig.

Zero-order

Partial

Part

BabyBoomer

.591

.383

3.19

.001

.05

.09

.066

GenX

.611

.372

3.293

.001

.053

.093

.068

GenY

.52

.428

2.825

.005

-.019

.079

.059

GenZ

.475

.3

2.563

.01

-.064

.072

.053

EXTpw

.01

.018

.675

.5

.264

.019

.014

AGREErw

-.015

-.028

-.95

.342

-.067

-.027

-.02

OPEN

-.098

-.186

-5.348

<.001

-.034

-.149

-.111

CONrw

-.012

-.025

-.707

.48

.018

-.02

-.015

NEURpw

-.031

-.061

-2.02

.044

-.031

-.057

-.042

Fun

.337

.442

15.463

<.001

.541

.4

.32

H

.281

.356

14.348

<.001

.552

.375

.297

BabyBoomer

.609

.394

3.289

.001

.05

.092

.068

GenX

.624

.379

3.368

.001

.053

.095

.07

GenY

.535

.441

2.912

.004

-.019

.082

.06

GenZ

.492

.311

2.662

.008

-.064

.075

.055

EXTpw

.008

.015

.552

.581

.264

.016

.011

AGREErw

-.017

-.034

-1.128

.26

-.067

-.032

-.023

OPEN

-.095

-.179

-5.158

<.001

-.034

-.144

-.107

CONrw

-.015

-.031

-.889

.374

.018

-.025

-.018

NEURpw

-.033

-.065

-2.146

.032

-.031

-.06

-.044

Fun

.345

.452

15.671

<.001

.541

.405

.324

H

.292

.37

14.527

<.001

.552

.38

.3

FunBYHier
.042
.053
2.367
.018
-.192
.067
.049
Notes. EXTpw = positive worded extraversion. AGREErw = reverse worded agreeableness. CONrw = reverse worded conscientiousness. NEURpw = positive
worded neuroticism. OPEN = open-mindedness. FUN = workplace fun. H = hierarchy culture. FunBYHier = Interaction of workplace fun and hierarchy culture
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Chapter Four Summary
This chapter reported the data collection and analytical results. First, a detailed
description of the data collection process was presented, followed by a presentation of sample
representativeness. The results indicated that the study’s sample was partly representative of the
United States population. I then discussed how tests were conducted to ensure several SEM
statistical assumptions were met. I continued to describe the measurement model for the study. I
presented how common method variance was found, yet also explained how the analysis
indicated that it was inconsistent across all variables and did not skew the relationship between
the substantive variables. I then presented how statistical assumptions for HLR were met. I
concluded by presenting that H1 was fully supported and H2 and H3 were not supported.
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Chapter 5 – Discussion
This chapter begins with an introduction that briefly reiterates and summarizes the
background, purpose of the study, research questions, and methodology. I then discuss the
findings of the study and focus on the implications for theory, research, and practice. Finally, I
conclude the chapter with limitations of the study and future research directions.
Introduction
In this study, I aimed to investigate the influence of clan and hierarchy organizational
cultures on the relationship between workplace fun and employee engagement. Many
organizations have implemented some aspect of workplace fun in their business practices
(Bilginoğlu & Yozgat, 2020; Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Fluegge, 2008; Ford et al., 2003;
Georganta & Montgomery, 2019; Owler et al., 2010; Peluchette & Karl, 2005; Plester et al.,
2015; Tews et al., 2012). Workplace fun activities, such as parties and rewards, have been
increasingly prevalent in organizations as a means to increase organizational outcomes
(Bilginoğlu & Yozgat, 2020; Bolton & Houlihan, 2009; Fluegge, 2008; Ford et al., 2003;
Georganta & Montgomery, 2019; Owler et al., 2010; Peluchette & Karl, 2005; Plester et al.,
2015; Tews et al., 2012). However, little is known about influencers of workplace fun’s effect on
critical organizational outcomes like employee engagement.
The Affective Events Theory (AET) upholds that workplace fun leads to positive changes
in moods and emotions thus increasing performance outcomes (Weiss & Cropanzano, 1996).
Although this theory supports the use of workplace fun to increase positive organizational
outcomes, there is no holistic understanding of the workplace fun phenomena. The individual
appraisal of fun in the workplace offers insight into how work characteristics influence
workplace fun’s effect on organizational outcomes. Similarly, Bolton and Houlihan (2009)
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suggested that specific characteristics of an organization’s culture may influence organizational
outcomes associated with workplace fun. Researchers have linked workplace fun to engagement
(Becker & Tews, 2016; Fluegge-Wolf, 2014; Jamaludin et al., 2016; Müceldili & Erdil, 2016;
Tsaur et al., 2019; Vijay & Vazirani, 2011). However, in order to shed more light on the
workplace fun phenomena and its effect, I sought to investigate three specific hypotheses:
H1: After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort, workplace fun will
explain a statistically significant amount of unique variance in employee engagement and will be
positively associated with employee engagement.
H2: After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort, organizational clan
culture will have a statistically and practically significant moderating effect on the association

between workplace fun and engagement such that the relationship between fun and engagement
will be stronger for higher levels of clan culture.
H3: After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort, organizational
hierarchy culture will have a statistically and practically significant moderating effect on the
association between workplace fun and engagement such that the relationship between fun and
engagement will be weaker for higher levels of hierarchy culture.
Given that age and personality factors are also substantial components of the workplace
fun and engagement phenomena, I examined the effect of workplace fun on engagement while
controlling for personality types and generational cohort variables.
Interpretation of the Findings
Hypothesis 1
Hypothesis 1 predicted that after controlling for personality traits and generational cohort,
workplace fun would explain a statistically significant portion of unique employee engagement
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variance and be positively associated with employee engagement. The results of the study
supported H1. After controlling for personality traits and generational cohort, workplace fun
uniquely explained 25.6% of the variance in employee engagement. Workplace fun was also
positively associated with engagement (β =.624).
It was essential to include the control variables in the first regression model as they
explained 11.7% of the variance in engagement. When workplace fun was added to the model,
the 𝑅𝑅2 increased from .117 to .373 at a significance level of p <.001, indicating that workplace
fun explained unique variance in engagement. These results were consistent with other studies

linking workplace fun to employee engagement. For example, Fluegge-Wolf (2014) found that
individuals who had more fun at work tended to have a higher level of engagement (𝛽𝛽 =.72).
Other studies have also reported that workplace fun improved employee engagement (Becker &
Tews, 2016; Jamaludin et al., 2016; Müceldili & Erdil, 2016; Tsaur et al., 2019; Vijay &
Vazirani, 2011). Müceldili and Erdil (2016) revealed that workplace fun increased three specific
dimensions of employee engagement, which included: (a) cognitive, (b) physical, and (c)
emotional engagement. However, the findings of this study negated the results by Bilginoğlu and
Yozgat (2020) in which they identified a significant negative relationship between
management’s use of fun activities and engagement.
Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 2 predicted that after controlling for personality traits and generational cohort,
organizational clan culture would have a statistically and practically significant moderating
effect on the association between workplace fun and engagement such that the association
between fun and engagement would be stronger for higher levels of clan culture. The results
indicated that the organizational clan culture did have a statistically significant moderating effect
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on the relationship between fun and engagement. However, the interaction effect explained
roughly 1% of the unique variance in engagement thus indicating a non-practically significant
moderating effect.
Research has indicated that clan cultures have a family-like environment that emphasizes
shared goals and values (Cameron & Quinn, 2005). Characteristics of this particular type of
culture have been found to have a strong association with workplace fun (Vijay & Vazirani,
2011). Although there have been mentions of this particular culture having the ability to
positively impact organizational outcomes, like engagement, no research has been done to link
the clan culture, workplace fun, and engagement outcome. These results are instrumental in
providing evidence that the clan culture does not significantly influence the effect of workplace
fun on engagement.
Hypothesis 3
H3 predicted that after controlling for personality traits and generational cohort,
organizational hierarchy culture would have a statistically and practically significant moderating
effect on the association between workplace fun and engagement such that the relationship
between fun and engagement would be weaker for stronger degree of hierarchy culture. The
results indicated that the organizational hierarchy culture did have a statistically significant
moderating effect on the relationship between fun and engagement, but was not practically
significant (𝑅𝑅2 =.464, Δ𝑅𝑅2 =.002, p=.018).
Clancy and Linehan (2019) suggested that the appraisal of workplace events relies
heavily on beliefs about the organization and the individual’s degree of control over the
workplace fun practice. Although individuals’ perception of control in hierarchical organizations
is deficient (Cameron & Quinn, 2005), other beliefs about the stringent structure may offset this
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deficiency. In other words, an organization’s hierarchy culture has practically no influence on the
relationship between workplace fun and engagement.
The Moderating Role of Organizational Culture
There are several alternative explanations that potentially clarify the less than significant
interactional effects of organizational culture on the relationship between workplace fun and
engagement. First, the data measurement model may not have been sufficient enough to
adequately measure the substantiated associations among the variables. Also, research suggests
that a specific type of organizational culture is not as important as how strong the culture is (Deal
& Kennedy, 1982).
Respecifications of the measurement model might have inevitably affected the results of
the study. The five validated scales that measured each big five personality traits lacked adequate
reliability. This potentially led to associations being underestimated. Three items were deleted
from the organizational hierarchy scale in order to provide an acceptable estimate of the
hierarchy factor. Also, there was a high correlation between the organizational clan and
hierarchy cultures (r =.792), showing that the cultures are very strongly related to one another.
This is contrary to previous findings that showed these cultures are vastly different (Cameron &
Quinn, 2005). The lack of differentiating the two distinct cultures may have added to the
practically insignificant moderating effect. The less than desirable scale reliabilities could also be
attributable to the data quality crisis on Amazon MTurk (Kennedy et al., 2020). Albeit, the
measurement model was not the most desirable and may have interfered with the results
obtained.
Additionally, embedded in organizational culture research is the ideology that a strong
culture is the best path to increased positive organizational outcomes (Deal & Kennedy, 1982).
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Although Cameron and Quinn’s (2005) competing values framework is one of the most popular
organizational culture frameworks, there are other ways to group organizational culture
characteristics (Peters & Waterman, 1982). Organizational culture is made up of beliefs and
values that guide individuals (Deal & Kennedy, 1982). Overall, these values and underlying
beliefs shape individuals toward achieving organizational outcomes (Deal & Kennedy, 1982).
Whether an organizational culture is one of family and trustworthiness or stringent bureaucracy,
research posits that no one culture is better than another (Deal & Kennedy, 1982). What matters
most is the investment in the culture (Deal & Kennedy, 1982). Strong cultures lead to increased
positive organizational outcomes such as engagement (Deal & Kennedy, 1982). Based on this
rationale, the specific culture would have a very limited effect on the relationship.
Implications
This study offers several implications for HRD theory, research, and practice. The results
of this study allow for several connections to the overall HRD theory. This study also has several
implications for research, particularly in the workplace fun and engagement literature. Finally,
the results of this study may inform practitioners and their approach to HRD practices.
Implications for Theory
This study contributes to theory in three distinct ways. First, the present research
contributes to HRD theory by substantiating workplace fun as a distinct construct separate from
organizational culture. This was accomplished by solidifying organizational culture as a distinct
and separate variable from workplace fun. Individuals have sometimes misconstrued workplace
fun as organizational culture, noting “fun cultures” in the literature (Fleming, 2005; Hemsath &
Yerkes, 1997). This research provides validation for workplace fun as a standalone intermediate
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construct and clarifies precisely how organizational culture influences workplace fun on
engagement.
Second, this is likely to be the first empirical study to substantiate aspects of the TAFF of
workplace fun in the workplace constructed by Michel et al. (2019). The TAFF places a high
value on organizational characteristics as influencers of fun during an individual’s anticipatory
appraisal of a fun event. This research builds on the framework by empirically revealing that
certain aspects of an organization’s culture is not an influencer of fun on engagement. Also, the
framework posits that the retrospective appraisal of a fun event leads to benefits. However, this
theory has yet to be substantiated. This research again solidifies the theory by proving workplace
fun’s connection to engagement.
Lastly, the present research is instrumental in building a workplace fun theory. The AET
and the TAFF in the workplace uphold the notion of utilizing workplace fun as an HRD
construct (Michel et al., 2019). However, no theory captures a systematic understanding of the
workplace fun phenomenon. This study helps lead to a holistic theoretical understanding of
workplace fun. Empirical evidence from this study propels workplace fun from an enigmatic,
understudied construct to a fundamental theory (Alvesson & Kärreman, 2007). As Torraco
(1997) stated, “Concepts and their interrelationships are the elements of theory that are common
to most methodologies for theory building” (p. 115).
Logan-Monarch and Sun (2020) conducted a grounded theory research to reveal nuances
into the workplace fun construct by shifting the emphasis from the fun event alone to the entire
process including individual and organizational level outcomes. This research presented a
proposed workplace fun framework to help advance the workplace fun theory. Their framework
explained antecedents, transactions, and outcomes of workplace fun by placing the phenomenon
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in the organization’s context. It was found that organizational culture represented the antecedent
of workplace fun, gatherings represented the transaction necessary for fun, and employee
engagement, along with psychological well-being, social well-being, and stress management
were outcomes of workplace fun. This research assists in substantiating this workplace fun
theoretical development.
Implications for Research
This study advances the research on engagement, workplace fun, and organizational
culture and contributes to the HRD literature in a multitude of ways. Principally, this study
positions workplace fun as a palpable HRD construct. Other studies have explored HRD and
organizational outcomes associated with workplace fun, but none have explicitly taken
workplace fun as an HRD construct. This study places workplace fun in the context of HRD by
clearly presenting how workplace fun can shape individual beliefs and skill individuals to
support an organization’s desired performance outcomes (see Wang et al., 2017). This study
accomplished this by building on and expanding Michel et al. (2019) theoretical perspective of
fun in the workplace. The study offered empirical evidence that logically connected three HRD
constructs including: (a) workplace fun, (b) employee engagement, and (c) organizational culture
and revealed their relationships. This study also clarifies workplace fun’s role in promoting
employee engagement.
Also, this study contributes to employee engagement research. HRD business practices
necessitate more positive psychology research, such as employee engagement (Sun &
Bunchapattanasakda, 2019). Shuck and Rose 2013 expressed the need to further the engagement
research by stating, “If HRD researchers are to fully understand the impact of employee
engagement, they will need to cast a broader measurement net and consider the antecedents and
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consequences of employee engagement” (p. 615). This study confirmed that workplace fun was
an antecedent to employee engagement.
Implications for Practice
HRD practitioners may benefit from the results in several ways. Despite the substantiated
benefits, HRD managers and practitioners have not accepted workplace fun as an HRD tactic
(Michel et al., 2019). First, the results of this study may inform fun workplace practices in
organizations. Torraco (1997) postulated that research can guide HRD efforts to initiate and
manage organizational change initiatives. HRD also involves improving the performance and
effectiveness of individuals for organizations (Smith, 1990). This study’s findings offer
conclusions that over 25% of the variance in the engagement outcome is explained by workplace
fun. This is a significant effect that practitioners can capitalize on. Practitioners can implement
strategic change initiatives to implement fun in their work environment to increase engagement.
Workplace fun for employee engagement also has a salient practical relevance to HRD in
the workplace during the ongoing pandemic. According to the World Health Organization
(2020), Coronavirus 2019 (COVID-19) has infected over 527 million individuals and killed over
6.2 million individuals. Due to this global pandemic, organizations utilize various workplace fun
forms to engage employees in the social distancing workplace, such as virtual games, virtual
challenges, competitions, virtual social interactions, recognition, and acknowledgments
(Chanana & Sangeeta, 2020). Commitment, communication, development, and strong
relationships are the organizational culture values supporting effective COVID-19 engagement
efforts (Risley, 2020). Organizations utilize fun to engage their employees virtually (Chanana &
Sangeeta, 2020). The findings of this study offer insight for support of continued virtual
workplace fun practices.
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In addition, much is to be derived from the less than substantial effect of the moderating
role of clan and hierarchy cultures on workplace fun’s relationship to engagement and the lack of
influential effect of the hierarchy culture. This study may inform practitioners about
understanding how individuals perceive organizational culture in relation to workplace fun for
engagement. The influence of the clan culture explained around 1% of the variance in
engagement. Although this effect was statistically significant, it was not very practically
significant. I determined from the findings there is no significant gain or loss in having a clan or
hierarchy culture when implementing workplace fun for engagement. Practitioners may not want
to invest a lot of time or resources into implementing a culture to promote fun. HRD
practitioners will do better in focusing their attention on other aspects of the work environment
that has greater returns on their investment.
Practitioners are advised to continue implementing fun at work. Although workplace fun
explained a significant portion of employee engagement, practitioners may find that increasing
engagement by a little over 25% is worth the resources it takes to implement fun practices.
Practitioners are advised to take care of all other aspects of the organization that have a more
significant return on investment before considering the organizational culture’s influence on the
relationship between fun and engagement.
Limitations and Future Research Directions
This study is subject to limitations embedded in the research design and data availability.
Presenting the research limitation also logically leads to future research directions from a
methodological perspective. In the present study, I collected cross-section data at a single point
in time to examine patterns of associations between variables (see Bryman & Bell, 2015). This
research design was appropriate for the present study as “cross-sectional designs can indicate
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whether pairs of variables are related and whether moderators might be at play” (Spector, 2019,
p. 134). However, cross-sectional research designs cannot substantiate causal relationships
(Spector, 2019).
Because correlations among variables may have been increased, there is a potential that
the strength of the relationships between the variables was overestimated (see Doty & Glick,
1998). In this study, I did find the presence of common method variance. Common method
variance in the literature has been a topic of much debate (Doty & Glick, 1998; Spector, 1987;
Spector, 2006). Some suggest that the ‘problem’ of CMV in research may be exaggerated and
overstated (Spector, 2006). Doty and Glick (1997) argued that the presence of CMV does not
necessarily bias the interpretation of results and further argued that “although common methods
bias cannot occur without common methods variance, the presence of common methods variance
is not sufficient to conclude that common methods bias exists” (p.376). Although CMV was
found, it did not skew the relationship between substantive variables and did not necessarily
indicate the presence of common method bias.
For the purpose of mitigating the deficiencies in the cross-sectional design and adding
rigor to future studies, a longitudinal research design needs to be considered (Spector, 2019). In
longitudinal designs, respondents are observed at different points in time (Bryman & Bell, 2015).
In an attempt to mitigate the deficiencies in the cross-sectional design and add rigor to the study,
components of the longitudinal design will be utilized for future research (Spector, 2019). A
cross-sequential self-report survey design may also be beneficial to mitigate the flaws in the
existing research design and increase rigor in the study. Cross-sequential research designs
include a combination of a cross-sectional and a longitudinal research design (White &
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McBurney, 2012), where one set of data constitutes the grounds for collecting another set of data
(Cameron, 2009).
An additional limitation to this study was that the present study only considered the
higher order factor of engagement and therefore missed the opportunity to examine the effect of
fun and culture on the more specific dimensions of engagement mentioned. Future research
would benefit from concentrating on the more specific dimensions of engagement including: (a)
cognitive, (b) physical, and (c) emotional engagement.
Another limitation was that the personality scale used in the study did not have adequate
reliability. The scales for variables EXTrw and AGREEpw had reliabilities less than .7 and were
consequently omitted from the regression analyses. Because of this, it is likely that random error
in this study was greater than that of method error. This may underestimate the strength of the
relationships between variables. Workplace fun and the organizational clan and hierarchy culture
could potentially explain more of the variance in employee engagement. There were also several
limitations to the data collection process. Amazon MTurk was used as the crowdsourcing
platform. There is much skepticism surrounding the data quality from MTurk respondents
(Aguinis et al., 2021). Although there was an attempt to mitigate respondent fraud, respondents
might have taken the survey multiple times. Also, the sample was not representative of the
United States population, thus eliminating the ability to fully generalize the results to the United
States working population.
Future researchers may explore using alternative crowdsourcing platforms to conduct the
research. Also, future researchers should concentrate on other possible influencers of workplace
fun’s association with engagement as there are still concerns with workplace fun leading to
disengagement, distraction, and dissonance (Müceldili & Erdil, 2016; Plester & Hutchison,
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2016). In addition, employees expressed that levels of control and leadership motives shape their
workplace fun experience (see Clancy & Linehan, 2019). Therefore, future research could focus
on other workplace characteristics that make individuals susceptible to specific outcomes from
fun events, including leadership.
Lastly, future research may need to further examine why the relationship between
workplace fun and engagement was not moderated by either organizational culture. An in-depth
exploration of individuals who experience fun at work is needed to truly grasp the magnitude of
the phenomena. Logan-Monarch and Sun (2020) began the study of investigating the antecedents
and results of workplace fun and found several aspects of organizational culture essential in
promoting fun at work. A phenomenological grounded study is needed to build upon their
framework and solidify the workplace fun phenomena.
Chapter Five Summary
This chapter concluded that workplace fun significantly contributed to employee
engagement. The effect of workplace fun was strong enough to warrant significant consideration
from practitioners, researchers, and scholars alike. Implementing fun in the workplace may
significantly improve employee engagement for organizational performance. However, aspects
of the organization’s culture only play a miniscule role in that relationship. Implications for
theory, research and practices, as well as research limitations and future directions were
discussed.
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Appendix A
Pearson’s Chi Square Script for Sample Frame

setwd(“G:\\My Drive\\lmonarch@patriots.uttyler.edu\\UT TYLER\\Dissertation New Folder Cuz
old one got confusing\\Sample and Population”)
###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Generation
ds <read.table(“Generation.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds
observed<-as.integer(ds$Study*2026)
expected<-ds$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))
data = matrix(c(.24,.20,.44,.12,.07,.27,.34,.32), nrow = 4)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Gender
ds1 <read.table(“Gender.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds1
observed<-as.integer(ds1$Study*2026)
expected<-ds1$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))

data = matrix(c(.48,.52,.56,.43), nrow = 2)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
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#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Race
ds1 <read.table(“Race.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds1
observed<-as.integer(ds1$Study*2026)
expected<-ds1$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))

data = matrix(c(.77,.13,.06,.01,.01,.02,.75,.13,.07,.01,.00,.04), nrow = 6)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Ethnicity
ds1 <read.table(“Ethnicity.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds1
observed<-as.integer(ds1$Study*2026)
expected<-ds1$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))

data = matrix(c(.82,.18,.89,.11), nrow = 2)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
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###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Job Level
ds1 <read.table(“Job Level.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds1
observed<-as.integer(ds1$Study*2706)
expected<-ds1$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))
data = matrix(c(.06,.94,.12,.88), nrow = 2)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Educational Level
ds1 <read.table(“Educational Level.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds1
observed<-as.integer(ds1$Study*2026)
expected<-ds1$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))

data = matrix(c(.53,.10,.23,.14,.38,.13,.34,.15), nrow = 4)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
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Appendix B
Measurement Instruments
Fun at Work scale (McDowell, 2004)
Socializing with Coworkers
(1) Socializing with coworkers at work
(2) Camaraderie/friendships at work
(3) Sharing each other’s stories
(4) Joking with coworkers
(5) Sharing food with coworkers
Celebrating at Work
(1) Celebrations at work
(2) Office parties
(3) Observing birthdays and other events
(4) Throwing parties to recognize accomplishments
(5) Festivities during holidays and other special times
Global Fun at Work
(1) This is a fun place to work.
(2) My company has a fun atmosphere.
(3) Most people here have fun at work.
(4) The overall climate of my company is fun.
(5) My supervisor encourages fun at work.
Note. The scale uses a 5-point Likert scale, where (1) never, (2) rarely, (3) sometimes, (4) often
and (5) almost always.
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Job Engagement scale (Rich et al., 2010)
Physical Engagement
I work with intensity on my job
I exert my full effort to my job
I devote a lot of energy to my job
I try my hardest to perform well on my job
I strive as hard as I can to complete my job
I exert a lot of energy on my job
Emotional Engagement
I am enthusiastic in my job
I feel energetic at my job
I am interested in my job
I am proud of my job
I feel positive about my job
I am excited about my job
Cognitive Engagement
At work, my mind is focused on my job
At work, I pay a lot of attention to my job
At work, I focus a great deal of attention on my job
At work, I am absorbed by my job
At work, I concentrate on my job
At work, I devote a lot of attention to my job
Note. The scale uses a 5-point Likert scale, which asks participants to rate the extent to which
they (1) strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neutral, (4) agree and (5) strongly agree.
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The Organizational Culture and Assessment Instrument (OCAI, Cameron & Quinn, 2005)
1. Dominant Characteristics
A. The organization is a very personal place. It is like an extended family. People
seem to share a lot of themselves.
B. The organization is a very dynamic entrepreneurial place. People are willing to
stick their necks out and take risks.
C. The organization is very results oriented. A major concern is with getting the job
done. People are very competitive and achievement oriented.
D. The organization is a very controlled and structured place. Formal procedures
generally govern what people do.
2. Organizational Leadership
A. The leadership in the organization is generally considered to exemplify
mentoring, facilitating, or nurturing.
B. The leadership in the organization is generally considered to exemplify
entrepreneurship, innovating, or risk taking.
C. The leadership in the organization is generally considered to exemplify a nononsense, aggressive, results-oriented focus.
D. The leadership in the organization is generally considered to exemplify
coordinating, organizing, or smooth-running efficiency
3. Management of Employees
A. The management style in the organization is characterized by teamwork,
consensus, and participation.
B. The management style in the organization is characterized by individual risktaking, innovation, freedom, and uniqueness.
C. The management style in the organization is characterized by hard driving
competitiveness, high demands, and achievement.
D. The management style in the organization is characterized by security of
employment, conformity, predictability, and stability in relationships.
4. Organization Glue
A. The glue that holds the organization together is loyalty and mutual trust.
Commitment to this organization runs high.
B. The glue that holds the organization together is commitment to innovation and
development. There is an emphasis on being on the cutting edge.
C. The glue that holds the organization together is the emphasis on achievement and
goal accomplishment. Aggressiveness and winning are common themes.
D. The glue that holds the organization together is formal rules and policies.
Maintaining a smooth-running organization is important.
5. Strategic Emphases
A. The organization emphasizes human development. High trust, openness, and
participation persist.
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B. The organization emphasizes acquiring new resources and creating new
challenges. Trying new things and prospecting for opportunities are valued.
C. The organization emphasizes competitive actions and achievement. Hitting stretch
targets and winning in the marketplace are dominant.
D. The organization emphasizes permanence and stability. Efficiency, control and
smooth operations are important
6. Criteria for Success
A. The organization defines success on the basis of the development of human
resources, teamwork, employee commitment, and concern for people.
B. The organization defines success on the basis of having the most unique or newest
products. It is a product leader and innovator.
C. The organization defines success on the basis of winning in the marketplace and
outpacing the competition. Competitive market leadership is key.
D. The organization defines success on the basis of efficiency. Dependable delivery,
smooth scheduling and low-cost production are critical.
Note. The scale uses a 5-point Likert scale, which asks participants to rate the extent to which
they (1) strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neutral, (4) agree and (5) strongly agree.
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Attitudes Towards the Color Blue (Miller & Simmering, 2020)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Blue is a beautiful color
Blue is a lovely color
Blue is a pleasant color
The color blue is wonderful
Blue is a nice color
I think blue is a pretty color
I like the color blue

Note. The scale uses a 7-point Likert scale, which asks participants to rate the extent to which
they (1) strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) somewhat, (4) neither agree nor disagree, (5)
somewhat agree, (6) agree, (7) strongly agree.
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The Mini-International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) (Donnellan et al., 2006).

Note. The scale uses a 5-point Likert scale, which asks participants to describe themselves as
they generally are now, not as they wish to be in the future from (1) Very Inaccurate, (2)
Moderately Inaccurate, (3) Neither Accurate Nor Inaccurate, (4) Moderately Accurate, or (5)
Very Accurate as a description of themselves.
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Appendix C
Scale Permissions
Fun at Work scale permission
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Job Engagement scale permission
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The Organizational Culture and Assessment Instrument (OCAI) permission
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Attitudes Towards the Color Blue scale permission
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The Mini-IPIP scale permission

Scale permission is located here: https://ipip.ori.org/
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Appendix D
Survey
Survey Preview Link
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Appendix E
IRB Approval
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Appendix F
Recruitment Script
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Appendix G
Data Cleaning Script
###Install necessary packages
install.packages(“psych”)
install.packages(“car”)
###Change to your working directory
setwd (“G:\\My Drive\\lmonarch@patriots.uttyler.edu\\UT TYLER\\Final Dissertation\\1-Data
Collection & Cleaning”)
###Load libraries
library(foreign, pos=4)
library(psych)
library(car)

mid <read.table(“Batch_4726775_batch_results.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
mid<-mid[,c(16,28)]
###Read in dataset (one version with coded values and the other as choice text)
dso1 <read.table(“Numeric.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
dso2 <read.table(“Text.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
###Look at dataset and column ids
head(dso2)
names(dso2)
###Create dataset with coded values
ds<-dso1
###Ovewrite demographics with data from choice text file
ds[,c(3,20:27)]<-dso2[,c(3,20:27)]
#ds[,c(“Status”,”Gender”,”Age”,”Race”,”Ethnicity”,”Designation”,”Edu”,”Tenure”,”Industry”)]
<dso2[,c(“Status”,”Gender”,”Age”,”Race”,”Ethnicity”,”Designation”,”Edu”,”Tenure”,”Industry”)
]
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###Change names of columns
names(ds)[6]<-c(“Time”)
names(ds)[53]<-c(“IMCfail_1”)
names(ds)[54]<-c(“IMCpass”)
names(ds)[79]<-c(“IMC2fail_1”)
names(ds)[80]<-c(“IMC2pass”)
mid <read.table(“Batch_4726775_batch_results.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
mid<-mid[,c(16,28)]
mid$dupResponse<-duplicated(mid$Answer.surveycode)
sum(mid$dupResponse)
mid$dupWorker<-duplicated(mid$WorkerId)
sum(mid$dupWorker)
nrow(mid)
mid<-subset(mid,dupWorker==FALSE)
mid<-subset(mid,dupResponse==FALSE)
nrow(mid)
nrow(ds)
dsn<-merge(ds,mid,by.x=“ResponseId”,by.y=“Answer.surveycode”)
nrow(dsn)
sum(duplicated(dsn$ResponseId))
sum(duplicated(dsn$WorkerId))
###See total responses
nrow(dsn)
ds<-dsn
###Hand edit dataset to create incompleter
#ds<-edit(ds)
###Should not recode negatively worded item before checking for straightline responses
###Recode any negatively worded items
#ds$EXT2<-recode(ds$EXT2,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
#ds$EXT4<-recode(ds$EXT4,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
#ds$AGREE2<-recode(ds$AGREE2,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
#ds$AGREE4<-recode(ds$AGREE4,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
#ds$CON2<-recode(ds$CON2,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
#ds$CON4<-recode(ds$CON4,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
#ds$NEUR2<-recode(ds$NEUR2,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
#ds$NEUR4<-recode(ds$NEUR4,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
#ds$OPEN2<-recode(ds$OPEN2,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
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#ds$OPEN3<-recode(ds$OPEN3,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
#ds$OPEN4<-recode(ds$OPEN4,’1=5; 2=4; 3=3; 4=2; 5=1’)
###Initialize delete variable
ds$Delete<-”Keep”
###Omit Duplicate IPAddress
(tout<-table(ds$IPAddress)[table(ds$IPAddress)>1])
if (length(tout) > 0)
ds$Delete[!is.na(match(ds$IPAddress,names(table(ds$IPAddress)[table(ds$IPAddress)>1])))]<”Duplicate”
table(ds$Delete)
###Flag responses from BOTs
table(ds$Delete,ds$BOT,useNA=“ifany”)
ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”) & (is.na(ds$BOT) | (ds$BOT!=3))]<-”BOT”
table(ds$Delete)
###Flag responses that did not consent
table(ds$Delete,ds$Consent,useNA=“ifany”)
ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”) & (is.na(ds$Consent)| (ds$Consent!=1))]<-”Consent”
table(ds$Delete)
###Flag responses that did not pass IMCfail_1
table(ds$Delete,ds$IMCfail_1,useNA=“ifany”)
ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”) & !is.na(ds$IMCfail_1)]<-”IMCfail_1”
table(ds$Delete)
###Flag responses that did not pass IMCpass
table(ds$Delete,ds$IMCpass,useNA=“ifany”)
ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”) & is.na(ds$IMCpass)]<-”IMCpass”
table(ds$Delete)
###Flag responses that did not pass IMC2fail_1
table(ds$Delete,ds$IMC2fail_1,useNA=“ifany”)
ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”) & !is.na(ds$IMC2fail_1)]<-”IMC2fail_1”
table(ds$Delete)
###Flag responses that did not pass IMC2pass
table(ds$Delete,ds$IMC2pass,useNA=“ifany”)
ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”) & is.na(ds$IMC2pass)]<-”IMC2pass”
table(ds$Delete)
###Flag previews
table(ds$Delete,ds$Status)
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ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”)&(ds$Status!=“IP Address”)]<-”Preview”
table(ds$Delete)
###Flag incompleters
table(ds$Delete,ds$Finished)
ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”)&(ds$Finished==0)]<-”Incomplete”
table(ds$Delete)
###Flag straight lined responses
###Should do this for each set of constructs that have the same Likert scale
ds$sd<- apply(subset(ds,select=c(AGREE1:OPEN4)),1,sd)
ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”) & (ds$sd==0)]<-”Straightline”
table(ds$Delete)
###Change time from seconds to minutes
ds$Time<-ds$Time/60
hist(ds$Time)
describe(ds$Time)
Timelmtup<-mean(ds$Time)+ 1*sd(ds$Time)
Timelmtdn<-mean(ds$Time)- 1*sd(ds$Time)
###Flag duration <1 minutes > 60 minutes
#ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”)&((ds$Time<1) | (ds$Time>60))]<-”Time”
#table(ds$Delete)
###Flag duration < mean-1sd or > mean+1sd
ds$Delete[(ds$Delete==“Keep”)&((ds$Time<Timelmtdn) | (ds$Time>Timelmtup))]<-”Time”
table(ds$Delete)
###Create variable that shows standard deviation of how people responded to the DV items
###Wrong place
ds$sd<apply(subset(ds,select=c(PE1,PE2,PE3,PE4,PE5,PE6,EE1,EE2,EE3,EE4,EE5,EE6,CE1,CE2,CE
3,CE4,CE5,CE6)),1,sd)
describe(subset(ds,select=c(28:45,55,58,59,62,63,66,67,70,71,74,75,78,81:115)))
###Omit unusable responses
ds<-subset(ds,Delete==“Keep”)
nrow(ds)
table(ds$Gender)
table(ds$Gender)/nrow(ds)
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table(ds$Age)
table(ds$Age)/nrow(ds)
table(ds$Race)
table(ds$Race)/nrow(ds)
table(ds$Ethnicity)
table(ds$Ethnicity)/nrow(ds)
table(ds$Designation)
table(ds$Designation)/nrow(ds)
table(ds$Edu)
table(ds$Edu)/nrow(ds)
table(ds$Tenure)
table(ds$Tenure)/nrow(ds)
table(ds$Industry)
table(ds$Industry)/nrow(ds)
###Omit IP Addresses, MTurker ID, IP Block, and IP Country, fields with valid missing data
and fields not needed
ds<-subset(ds,select=c(IPAddress,ResponseId,IP_block,IP_country,RecipientLastName,RecipientFirstName,Recipient
Email,ExternalReference,IMCfail_1,IMCpass,IMC2fail_1,IMC2pass,Delete))
head(ds)
describe(ds)
###Retain complete response sets
ds<-na.omit(ds)
nrow(ds)
write.csv(ds,”CLEANData.csv”,row.names=FALSE)
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Appendix H
Common Method Variance Models’ SPSS® Amos Input Syntax
CFA
AGREE1 = AGREEpw + (1) e67
AGREE2 = AGREErw + (1) e66
AGREE3 = AGREEpw + (1) e65
AGREE4 = AGREErw + (1) e99
B1 = MarkerVariable + (1) e104
B2 = MarkerVariable + (1) e105
B3 = (1) e106 + MarkerVariable
B4 = (1) e107 + MarkerVariable
B5 = (1) e108 + MarkerVariable
B6 = (1) e109 + MarkerVariable
B7 = MarkerVariable + (1) e110
CE = (1) e23 + ENG
CL1 = CL + (1) e68
CL2 = CL + (1) e69
CL3 = CL + (1) e70
CL4 = CL + (1) e71
CL5 = CL + (1) e72
CL6 = CL + (1) e73
CON2 = CONrw + (1) e63
CON4 = CONrw + (1) e98
CW = FUN + (1) e102
EE = (1) e24 + ENG
EXT1 = (1) e82 + EXTpw
EXT2 = (1) e81 + EXTrw
EXT3 = EXTpw + (1) e80
EXT4 = (1) e100 + EXTrw
GF = FUN + (1) e103
H2 = H + (1) e75
H3 = H + (1) e76
H5 = H + (1) e78
NEUR1 = NEURpw + (1) e61
NEUR3 = NEURpw + (1) e59
OPEN2 = OPEN + (1) e57
OPEN3 = OPEN + (1) e56
OPEN4 = OPEN + (1) e96
PE = (1) e25 + ENG
SC = FUN + (1) e101
FUN <> ENG
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FUN <> MarkerVariable
EXTpw <> FUN
CONrw <> FUN
OPEN <> FUN
AGREEpw <> FUN
EXTrw <> FUN
AGREErw <> FUN
NEURpw <> FUN
CL <> FUN
FUN <> H
MarkerVariable <> ENG
ENG <> EXTpw
ENG <> CONrw
ENG <> OPEN
ENG <> AGREEpw
ENG <> EXTrw
ENG <> AGREErw
ENG <> NEURpw
ENG <> CL
H <> ENG
EXTpw <> MarkerVariable
MarkerVariable <> CONrw
MarkerVariable <> OPEN
MarkerVariable <> AGREEpw
MarkerVariable <> EXTrw
MarkerVariable <> AGREErw
MarkerVariable <> NEURpw
CL <> MarkerVariable
H <> MarkerVariable
CONrw <> EXTpw
OPEN <> EXTpw
AGREEpw <> EXTpw
EXTrw <> EXTpw
AGREErw <> EXTpw
NEURpw <> EXTpw
EXTpw <> CL
EXTpw <> H
OPEN <> CONrw
CONrw <> AGREEpw
CONrw <> EXTrw
CONrw <> AGREErw
NEURpw <> CONrw
CONrw <> CL
CONrw <> H
OPEN <> AGREEpw
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OPEN <> EXTrw
OPEN <> AGREErw
OPEN <> NEURpw
OPEN <> CL
OPEN <> H
AGREEpw <> EXTrw
AGREErw <> AGREEpw
NEURpw <> AGREEpw
AGREEpw <> CL
AGREEpw <> H
AGREErw <> EXTrw
NEURpw <> EXTrw
EXTrw <> CL
EXTrw <> H
NEURpw <> AGREErw
AGREErw <> CL
AGREErw <> H
NEURpw <> CL
NEURpw <> H
CL <> H
FUN (1)
ENG (1)
MarkerVariable (1)
EXTpw (1)
CONrw (1)
OPEN (1)
AGREEpw (1)
EXTrw (1)
AGREErw (1)
NEURpw (1)
CL (1)
H (1)
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Baseline
AGREE1 = AGREEpw + (1) e67
AGREE2 = AGREErw + (1) e66
AGREE3 = AGREEpw + (1) e65
AGREE4 = AGREErw + (1) e99
B1 = (0.972617106) MarkerVariable + (1) e104
B2 = (0.9916156981) MarkerVariable + (1) e105
B3 = (1) e106 + (0.953018173) MarkerVariable
B4 = (0.9950911625) MarkerVariable + (1) e107
B5 = (0.9203397062) MarkerVariable + (1) e108
B6 = (0.9265847339) MarkerVariable + (1) e109
B7 = (0.924265371) MarkerVariable + (1) e110
CE = ENG + (1) e23
CL1 = CL + (1) e68
CL2 = CL + (1) e69
CL3 = CL + (1) e70
CL4 = CL + (1) e71
CL5 = CL + (1) e72
CL6 = CL + (1) e73
CON2 = CONrw + (1) e63
CON4 = CONrw + (1) e98
CW = (1) e102 + FUN
EE = ENG + (1) e24
EXT1 = EXTpw + (1) e82
EXT2 = (1) e81 + EXTrw
EXT3 = (1) e80 + EXTpw
EXT4 = (1) e100 + EXTrw
GF = (1) e103 + FUN
H2 = H + (1) e75
H3 = (1) e76 + H
H5 = (1) e78 + H
NEUR1 = NEURpw + (1) e61
NEUR3 = NEURpw + (1) e59
OPEN2 = (1) e57 + OPEN
OPEN3 = (1) e56 + OPEN
OPEN4 = OPEN + (1) e96
PE = (1) e25 + ENG
SC = FUN + (1) e101
FUN <> ENG
FUN <> H
FUN <> CL
FUN <> NEURpw
FUN <> OPEN
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FUN <> CONrw
FUN <> AGREEpw
ENG <> OPEN
ENG <> NEURpw
ENG <> CONrw
ENG <> AGREEpw
ENG <> CL
ENG <> H
NEURpw <> OPEN
CONrw <> OPEN
AGREEpw <> OPEN
CL <> OPEN
H <> OPEN
CONrw <> NEURpw
AGREEpw <> NEURpw
CL <> NEURpw
H <> NEURpw
AGREEpw <> CONrw
CL <> CONrw
H <> CONrw
CL <> AGREEpw
H <> CL
H <> AGREEpw
EXTpw <> AGREEpw
EXTpw <> CONrw
EXTpw <> NEURpw
EXTpw <> OPEN
ENG <> EXTpw
FUN <> EXTpw
CL <> EXTpw
H <> EXTpw
AGREErw <> FUN
ENG <> AGREErw
OPEN <> AGREErw
NEURpw <> AGREErw
CONrw <> AGREErw
AGREErw <> AGREEpw
AGREErw <> CL
AGREErw <> H
AGREErw <> EXTpw
EXTrw <> FUN
ENG <> EXTrw
OPEN <> EXTrw
NEURpw <> EXTrw
CONrw <> EXTrw
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AGREEpw <> EXTrw
EXTrw <> CL
EXTrw <> H
EXTrw <> EXTpw
AGREErw <> EXTrw
FUN <> MarkerVariable (0)
MarkerVariable <> ENG (0)
MarkerVariable <> OPEN (0)
MarkerVariable <> NEURpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> CONrw (0)
MarkerVariable <> AGREEpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> CL (0)
H <> MarkerVariable (0)
MarkerVariable <> EXTpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> AGREErw (0)
MarkerVariable <> EXTrw (0)
FUN (1)
ENG (1)
OPEN (1)
NEURpw (1)
CONrw (1)
AGREEpw (1)
CL (1)
H (1)
EXTpw (1)
AGREErw (1)
EXTrw (1)
MarkerVariable (1)
e104 (0.4292051054)
e105 (0.470024157)
e106 (0.5222526775)
e107 (0.553560464)
e108 (0.5192945347)
e109 (0.517011111)
e110 (0.5131583303)
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Method-C
AGREE1 = AGREEpw + (1) e67 + (a) MarkerVariable
AGREE2 = AGREErw + (1) e66 + (a) MarkerVariable
AGREE3 = AGREEpw + (1) e65 + (a) MarkerVariable
AGREE4 = AGREErw + (1) e99 + (a) MarkerVariable
B1 = (1) e104 + (0.972617106) MarkerVariable
B2 = (1) e105 + (0.9916156981) MarkerVariable
B3 = (1) e106 + (0.953018173) MarkerVariable
B4 = (0.9950911625) MarkerVariable + (1) e107
B5 = (1) e108 + (0.9203397062) MarkerVariable
B6 = (1) e109 + (0.9265847339) MarkerVariable
B7 = (0.924265371) MarkerVariable + (1) e110
CE = ENG + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e23
CL1 = CL + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e68
CL2 = CL + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e69
CL3 = CL + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e70
CL4 = CL + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e71
CL5 = CL + (1) e72 + (a) MarkerVariable
CL6 = CL + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e73
CON2 = CONrw + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e63
CON4 = CONrw + (1) e98 + (a) MarkerVariable
CW = FUN + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e102
EE = (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e24 + ENG
EXT1 = EXTpw + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e82
EXT2 = EXTrw + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e81
EXT3 = (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e80 + EXTpw
EXT4 = (1) e100 + EXTrw + (a) MarkerVariable
GF = FUN + (1) e103 + (a) MarkerVariable
H2 = H + (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e75
H3 = (1) e76 + H + (a) MarkerVariable
H5 = (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e78 + H
NEUR1 = (a) MarkerVariable + NEURpw + (1) e61
NEUR3 = (a) MarkerVariable + NEURpw + (1) e59
OPEN2 = (1) e57 + (a) MarkerVariable + OPEN
OPEN3 = (1) e56 + (a) MarkerVariable + OPEN
OPEN4 = OPEN + (1) e96 + (a) MarkerVariable
PE = (1) e25 + ENG + (a) MarkerVariable
SC = (a) MarkerVariable + (1) e101 + FUN
FUN <> ENG
FUN <> H
FUN <> CL
FUN <> NEURpw
FUN <> OPEN
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FUN <> CONrw
FUN <> AGREEpw
ENG <> OPEN
ENG <> NEURpw
ENG <> CONrw
ENG <> AGREEpw
ENG <> CL
ENG <> H
NEURpw <> OPEN
CONrw <> OPEN
AGREEpw <> OPEN
CL <> OPEN
H <> OPEN
CONrw <> NEURpw
AGREEpw <> NEURpw
CL <> NEURpw
H <> NEURpw
AGREEpw <> CONrw
CL <> CONrw
H <> CONrw
CL <> AGREEpw
H <> CL
H <> AGREEpw
EXTpw <> AGREEpw
EXTpw <> CONrw
EXTpw <> NEURpw
EXTpw <> OPEN
ENG <> EXTpw
FUN <> EXTpw
CL <> EXTpw
H <> EXTpw
AGREErw <> FUN
ENG <> AGREErw
OPEN <> AGREErw
NEURpw <> AGREErw
CONrw <> AGREErw
AGREErw <> AGREEpw
AGREErw <> CL
AGREErw <> H
AGREErw <> EXTpw
EXTrw <> FUN
ENG <> EXTrw
OPEN <> EXTrw
NEURpw <> EXTrw
CONrw <> EXTrw
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AGREEpw <> EXTrw
EXTrw <> CL
EXTrw <> H
EXTrw <> EXTpw
AGREErw <> EXTrw
FUN <> MarkerVariable (0)
MarkerVariable <> OPEN (0)
MarkerVariable <> NEURpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> CONrw (0)
MarkerVariable <> AGREEpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> CL (0)
H <> MarkerVariable (0)
MarkerVariable <> EXTpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> AGREErw (0)
MarkerVariable <> EXTrw (0)
MarkerVariable <> ENG (0)
FUN (1)
ENG (1)
OPEN (1)
NEURpw (1)
CONrw (1)
AGREEpw (1)
CL (1)
H (1)
EXTpw (1)
AGREErw (1)
EXTrw (1)
MarkerVariable (1)
e104 (0.4292051054)
e105 (0.470024157)
e106 (0.5222526775)
e107 (0.553560464)
e108 (0.5192945347)
e109 (0.517011111)
e110 (0.5131583303)
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Method-U
AGREE1 = AGREEpw + (1) e67 + MarkerVariable
AGREE2 = AGREErw + (1) e66 + MarkerVariable
AGREE3 = AGREEpw + (1) e65 + MarkerVariable
AGREE4 = AGREErw + (1) e99 + MarkerVariable
B1 = (1) e104 + (0.972617106) MarkerVariable
B2 = (1) e105 + (0.9916156981) MarkerVariable
B3 = (1) e106 + (0.953018173) MarkerVariable
B4 = (0.9950911625) MarkerVariable + (1) e107
B5 = (1) e108 + (0.9203397062) MarkerVariable
B6 = (1) e109 + (0.9265847339) MarkerVariable
B7 = (0.924265371) MarkerVariable + (1) e110
CE = ENG + MarkerVariable + (1) e23
CL1 = CL + MarkerVariable + (1) e68
CL2 = CL + MarkerVariable + (1) e69
CL3 = CL + MarkerVariable + (1) e70
CL4 = CL + MarkerVariable + (1) e71
CL5 = CL + (1) e72 + MarkerVariable
CL6 = CL + MarkerVariable + (1) e73
CON2 = CONrw + MarkerVariable + (1) e63
CON4 = CONrw + (1) e98 + MarkerVariable
CW = FUN + MarkerVariable + (1) e102
EE = MarkerVariable + (1) e24 + ENG
EXT1 = EXTpw + MarkerVariable + (1) e82
EXT2 = EXTrw + MarkerVariable + (1) e81
EXT3 = MarkerVariable + (1) e80 + EXTpw
EXT4 = (1) e100 + EXTrw + MarkerVariable
GF = FUN + (1) e103 + MarkerVariable
H2 = H + MarkerVariable + (1) e75
H3 = (1) e76 + H + MarkerVariable
H5 = MarkerVariable + (1) e78 + H
NEUR1 = MarkerVariable + NEURpw + (1) e61
NEUR3 = MarkerVariable + NEURpw + (1) e59
OPEN2 = (1) e57 + MarkerVariable + OPEN
OPEN3 = (1) e56 + MarkerVariable + OPEN
OPEN4 = OPEN + (1) e96 + MarkerVariable
PE = (1) e25 + ENG + MarkerVariable
SC = MarkerVariable + (1) e101 + FUN
FUN <> ENG
FUN <> H
FUN <> CL
FUN <> NEURpw
FUN <> OPEN
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FUN <> CONrw
FUN <> AGREEpw
ENG <> OPEN
ENG <> NEURpw
ENG <> CONrw
ENG <> AGREEpw
ENG <> CL
ENG <> H
NEURpw <> OPEN
CONrw <> OPEN
AGREEpw <> OPEN
CL <> OPEN
H <> OPEN
CONrw <> NEURpw
AGREEpw <> NEURpw
CL <> NEURpw
H <> NEURpw
AGREEpw <> CONrw
CL <> CONrw
H <> CONrw
CL <> AGREEpw
H <> CL
H <> AGREEpw
EXTpw <> AGREEpw
EXTpw <> CONrw
EXTpw <> NEURpw
EXTpw <> OPEN
ENG <> EXTpw
FUN <> EXTpw
CL <> EXTpw
H <> EXTpw
AGREErw <> FUN
ENG <> AGREErw
OPEN <> AGREErw
NEURpw <> AGREErw
CONrw <> AGREErw
AGREErw <> AGREEpw
AGREErw <> CL
AGREErw <> H
AGREErw <> EXTpw
EXTrw <> FUN
ENG <> EXTrw
OPEN <> EXTrw
NEURpw <> EXTrw
CONrw <> EXTrw
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AGREEpw <> EXTrw
EXTrw <> CL
EXTrw <> H
EXTrw <> EXTpw
AGREErw <> EXTrw
FUN <> MarkerVariable (0)
MarkerVariable <> OPEN (0)
MarkerVariable <> NEURpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> CONrw (0)
MarkerVariable <> AGREEpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> CL (0)
H <> MarkerVariable (0)
MarkerVariable <> EXTpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> AGREErw (0)
MarkerVariable <> EXTrw (0)
MarkerVariable <> ENG (0)
FUN (1)
ENG (1)
OPEN (1)
NEURpw (1)
CONrw (1)
AGREEpw (1)
CL (1)
H (1)
EXTpw (1)
AGREErw (1)
EXTrw (1)
MarkerVariable (1)
e104 (0.4292051054)
e105 (0.470024157)
e106 (0.5222526775)
e107 (0.553560464)
e108 (0.5192945347)
e109 (0.517011111)
e110 (0.5131583303)
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Method-R
AGREE1 = AGREEpw + (1) e67 + MarkerVariable
AGREE2 = AGREErw + (1) e66 + MarkerVariable
AGREE3 = AGREEpw + (1) e65 + MarkerVariable
AGREE4 = AGREErw + (1) e99 + MarkerVariable
B1 = (1) e104 + (0.972617106) MarkerVariable
B2 = (1) e105 + (0.9916156981) MarkerVariable
B3 = (1) e106 + (0.953018173) MarkerVariable
B4 = (0.9950911625) MarkerVariable + (1) e107
B5 = (1) e108 + (0.9203397062) MarkerVariable
B6 = (1) e109 + (0.9265847339) MarkerVariable
B7 = (0.924265371) MarkerVariable + (1) e110
CE = ENG + MarkerVariable + (1) e23
CL1 = CL + MarkerVariable + (1) e68
CL2 = CL + MarkerVariable + (1) e69
CL3 = CL + MarkerVariable + (1) e70
CL4 = CL + MarkerVariable + (1) e71
CL5 = CL + (1) e72 + MarkerVariable
CL6 = CL + MarkerVariable + (1) e73
CON2 = CONrw + MarkerVariable + (1) e63
CON4 = CONrw + (1) e98 + MarkerVariable
CW = FUN + MarkerVariable + (1) e102
EE = MarkerVariable + (1) e24 + ENG
EXT1 = EXTpw + MarkerVariable + (1) e82
EXT2 = EXTrw + MarkerVariable + (1) e81
EXT3 = MarkerVariable + (1) e80 + EXTpw
EXT4 = (1) e100 + EXTrw + MarkerVariable
GF = FUN + (1) e103 + MarkerVariable
H2 = H + MarkerVariable + (1) e75
H3 = (1) e76 + H + MarkerVariable
H5 = MarkerVariable + (1) e78 + H
NEUR1 = MarkerVariable + NEURpw + (1) e61
NEUR3 = MarkerVariable + NEURpw + (1) e59
OPEN2 = (1) e57 + MarkerVariable + OPEN
OPEN3 = (1) e56 + MarkerVariable + OPEN
OPEN4 = OPEN + (1) e96 + MarkerVariable
PE = (1) e25 + ENG + MarkerVariable
SC = MarkerVariable + (1) e101 + FUN
ENG <> FUN (0.6020506256)
H <> FUN (0.6681791607)
CL <> FUN (0.7744396043)
NEURpw <> FUN (0.347863838)
OPEN <> FUN (0.4198121989)
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FUN <> CONrw (0.4365520835)
AGREEpw <> FUN (0.5043593771)
OPEN <> ENG (-0.0370253085)
NEURpw <> ENG (-0.0379192342)
ENG <> CONrw (0.0132332693)
AGREEpw <> ENG (0.5898129766)
CL <> ENG (0.6624166694)
H <> ENG (0.6789986977)
OPEN <> NEURpw (0.8029915924)
OPEN <> CONrw (0.8819969821)
OPEN <> AGREEpw (0.0584670503)
OPEN <> CL (0.2230301623)
OPEN <> H (0.2411855777)
NEURpw <> CONrw (0.8783000768)
NEURpw <> AGREEpw (0.1824735992)
NEURpw <> CL (0.1766588742)
NEURpw <> H (0.2102221353)
AGREEpw <> CONrw (0.1268761617)
CL <> CONrw (0.2071065156)
H <> CONrw (0.2538899496)
AGREEpw <> CL (0.4932737456)
CL <> H (0.7919611446)
AGREEpw <> H (0.5336275397)
AGREEpw <> EXTpw (0.3432991802)
CONrw <> EXTpw (0.6092198106)
NEURpw <> EXTpw (0.511176408)
OPEN <> EXTpw (0.52310908)
ENG <> EXTpw (0.3121130888)
FUN <> EXTpw (0.6773887362)
CL <> EXTpw (0.5423080508)
H <> EXTpw (0.4509138037)
FUN <> AGREErw (0.2574605025)
ENG <> AGREErw (-0.0864633494)
OPEN <> AGREErw (0.8403606401)
NEURpw <> AGREErw (0.7213233306)
CONrw <> AGREErw (0.7631067831)
AGREEpw <> AGREErw (-0.1345621346)
CL <> AGREErw (0.0651083327)
H <> AGREErw (0.1510719684)
EXTpw <> AGREErw (0.3694845618)
FUN <> EXTrw (0.203713799)
ENG <> EXTrw (0.0618138424)
OPEN <> EXTrw (0.6665979869)
NEURpw <> EXTrw (0.6141256085)
CONrw <> EXTrw (0.6000641127)
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AGREEpw <> EXTrw (0.1312961816)
CL <> EXTrw (0.0890716694)
H <> EXTrw (0.2486103946)
EXTpw <> EXTrw (-0.0626193637)
AGREErw <> EXTrw (0.7242180606)
FUN <> MarkerVariable (0)
MarkerVariable <> OPEN (0)
MarkerVariable <> NEURpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> CONrw (0)
MarkerVariable <> AGREEpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> CL (0)
H <> MarkerVariable (0)
MarkerVariable <> EXTpw (0)
MarkerVariable <> AGREErw (0)
MarkerVariable <> EXTrw (0)
MarkerVariable <> ENG (0)
FUN (1)
ENG (1)
OPEN (1)
NEURpw (1)
CONrw (1)
AGREEpw (1)
CL (1)
H (1)
EXTpw (1)
AGREErw (1)
EXTrw (1)
MarkerVariable (1)
e104 (0.4292051054)
e105 (0.470024157)
e106 (0.5222526775)
e107 (0.553560464)
e108 (0.5192945347)
e109 (0.517011111)
e110 (0.5131583303)
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Appendix I
Pearson’s Chi Square Script for Sample Representativeness

setwd(“G:\\My Drive\\lmonarch@patriots.uttyler.edu\\UT TYLER\\Final Dissertation\\2-Sample
to Population Comparison”)
###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Generation
ds <read.table(“Generation.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds
observed<-as.integer(ds$Study*1212)
expected<-ds$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))
data = matrix(c(.24,.20,.44,.12,.20,.16,.46,.18), nrow = 4)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Gender
ds <read.table(“Gender.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds
observed<-as.integer(ds$Study*1212)
expected<-ds$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))
data = matrix(c(.48,.52,.54,.46), nrow = 2)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
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library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Race
ds <read.table(“Race.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds
observed<-as.integer(ds$Study*1212)
expected<-ds$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))
data = matrix(c(.77,.13,.06,.01,.01,.02,.83,.09,.05,.01,.0,.02), nrow = 6)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)

###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Ethnicity
ds <read.table(“Ethnicity.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds
observed<-as.integer(ds$Study*1212)
expected<-ds$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))
data = matrix(c(.82,.18,.74,.26), nrow = 2)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
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#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Job Level
ds <read.table(“Job Level.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds
observed<-as.integer(ds$Study*1212)
expected<-ds$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))
data = matrix(c(.06,.94,.64,.36), nrow = 2)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Educational Level
ds <read.table(“Educational Level.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds
observed<-as.integer(ds$Study*1212)
expected<-ds$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))
data = matrix(c(.09,.28,.16,.1,.23,.14,.00,.05,.10,.08,.62,.15), nrow = 6)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
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###Run Pearson’s Chi Square for Tenure
ds <read.table(“Tenure.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
ds
observed<-as.integer(ds$Study*1212)
expected<-ds$Census
(t.out<-chisq.test(x=observed,p=expected))
sqrt(t.out$statistic/(sum(observed)*(length(observed)-1)))
data = matrix(c(.22,.07,.24,.19,.18,.10,.07,.08,.32,.34,.14,.05), nrow = 6)
data
#load rcompanion library
install.packages(“rcompanion”)
library(rcompanion)
#calculate Cramer’s V
cramerV(data)
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Appendix J
Common Method Variance Models’ SPSS® Amos Output Syntax

CFA
AGREE1 = (0.66) AGREEpw + () e67
AGREE2 = (0.77) AGREErw + () e66
AGREE3 = (0.72) AGREEpw + () e65
AGREE4 = (0.88) AGREErw + () e99
B1 = (0.83) MarkerVariable + () e104
B2 = (0.82) MarkerVariable + () e105
B3 = () e106 + (0.80) MarkerVariable
B4 = () e107 + (0.80) MarkerVariable
B5 = () e108 + (0.79) MarkerVariable
B6 = () e109 + (0.79) MarkerVariable
B7 = (0.79) MarkerVariable + () e110
CE = () e23 + (0.86) ENG
CL1 = (0.70) CL + () e68
CL2 = (0.71) CL + () e69
CL3 = (0.70) CL + () e70
CL4 = (0.76) CL + () e71
CL5 = (0.76) CL + () e72
CL6 = (0.67) CL + () e73
CON2 = (0.78) CONrw + () e63
CON4 = (0.86) CONrw + () e98
CW = (0.87) FUN + () e102
EE = () e24 + (0.86) ENG
EXT1 = () e82 + (0.82) EXTpw
EXT2 = () e81 + (0.69) EXTrw
EXT3 = (0.75) EXTpw + () e80
EXT4 = () e100 + (0.71) EXTrw
GF = (0.87) FUN + () e103
H2 = (0.72) H + () e75
H3 = (0.69) H + () e76
H5 = (0.67) H + () e78
NEUR1 = (0.80) NEURpw + () e61
NEUR3 = (0.78) NEURpw + () e59
OPEN2 = (0.78) OPEN + () e57
OPEN3 = (0.81) OPEN + () e56
OPEN4 = (0.78) OPEN + () e96
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PE = () e25 + (0.87) ENG
SC = (0.84) FUN + () e101
FUN <> ENG (0.60)
FUN <> MarkerVariable (0.39)
EXTpw <> FUN (0.68)
CONrw <> FUN (0.44)
OPEN <> FUN (0.42)
AGREEpw <> FUN (0.50)
EXTrw <> FUN (0.20)
AGREErw <> FUN (0.26)
NEURpw <> FUN (0.35)
CL <> FUN (0.77)
FUN <> H (0.67)
MarkerVariable <> ENG (0.58)
ENG <> EXTpw (0.31)
ENG <> CONrw (0.01)
ENG <> OPEN (-.04)
ENG <> AGREEpw (0.59)
ENG <> EXTrw (0.06)
ENG <> AGREErw (-.09)
ENG <> NEURpw (-.04)
ENG <> CL (0.66)
H <> ENG (0.68)
EXTpw <> MarkerVariable (0.16)
MarkerVariable <> CONrw (0.05)
MarkerVariable <> OPEN (0.03)
MarkerVariable <> AGREEpw (0.45)
MarkerVariable <> EXTrw (0.17)
MarkerVariable <> AGREErw (-.01)
MarkerVariable <> NEURpw (0.07)
CL <> MarkerVariable (0.41)
H <> MarkerVariable (0.45)
CONrw <> EXTpw (0.61)
OPEN <> EXTpw (0.52)
AGREEpw <> EXTpw (0.34)
EXTrw <> EXTpw (-.06)
AGREErw <> EXTpw (0.37)
NEURpw <> EXTpw (0.51)
EXTpw <> CL (0.54)
EXTpw <> H (0.45)
OPEN <> CONrw (0.88)
CONrw <> AGREEpw (0.13)
CONrw <> EXTrw (0.60)
CONrw <> AGREErw (0.76)
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NEURpw <> CONrw (0.88)
CONrw <> CL (0.21)
CONrw <> H (0.25)
OPEN <> AGREEpw (0.06)
OPEN <> EXTrw (0.67)
OPEN <> AGREErw (0.84)
OPEN <> NEURpw (0.80)
OPEN <> CL (0.22)
OPEN <> H (0.24)
AGREEpw <> EXTrw (0.13)
AGREErw <> AGREEpw (-.13)
NEURpw <> AGREEpw (0.18)
AGREEpw <> CL (0.49)
AGREEpw <> H (0.53)
AGREErw <> EXTrw (0.72)
NEURpw <> EXTrw (0.61)
EXTrw <> CL (0.09)
EXTrw <> H (0.25)
NEURpw <> AGREErw (0.72)
AGREErw <> CL (0.07)
AGREErw <> H (0.15)
NEURpw <> CL (0.18)
NEURpw <> H (0.21)
CL <> H (0.79)
FUN ()
ENG ()
MarkerVariable ()
EXTpw ()
CONrw ()
OPEN ()
AGREEpw ()
EXTrw ()
AGREErw ()
NEURpw ()
CL ()
H ()
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Baseline
AGREE1 = (0.66) AGREEpw + () e67
AGREE2 = (0.77) AGREErw + () e66
AGREE3 = (0.72) AGREEpw + () e65
AGREE4 = (0.88) AGREErw + () e99
B1 = (0.83) MarkerVariable + () e104
B2 = (0.82) MarkerVariable + () e105
B3 = () e106 + (0.80) MarkerVariable
B4 = (0.80) MarkerVariable + () e107
B5 = (0.79) MarkerVariable + () e108
B6 = (0.79) MarkerVariable + () e109
B7 = (0.79) MarkerVariable + () e110
CE = (0.85) ENG + () e23
CL1 = (0.70) CL + () e68
CL2 = (0.71) CL + () e69
CL3 = (0.70) CL + () e70
CL4 = (0.76) CL + () e71
CL5 = (0.76) CL + () e72
CL6 = (0.67) CL + () e73
CON2 = (0.78) CONrw + () e63
CON4 = (0.86) CONrw + () e98
CW = () e102 + (0.87) FUN
EE = (0.86) ENG + () e24
EXT1 = (0.82) EXTpw + () e82
EXT2 = () e81 + (0.69) EXTrw
EXT3 = () e80 + (0.75) EXTpw
EXT4 = () e100 + (0.71) EXTrw
GF = () e103 + (0.87) FUN
H2 = (0.72) H + () e75
H3 = () e76 + (0.69) H
H5 = () e78 + (0.66) H
NEUR1 = (0.80) NEURpw + () e61
NEUR3 = (0.78) NEURpw + () e59
OPEN2 = () e57 + (0.78) OPEN
OPEN3 = () e56 + (0.81) OPEN
OPEN4 = (0.78) OPEN + () e96
PE = () e25 + (0.86) ENG
SC = (0.83) FUN + () e101
FUN <> ENG (0.60)
FUN <> H (0.67)
FUN <> CL (0.77)
FUN <> NEURpw (0.35)
FUN <> OPEN (0.42)
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FUN <> CONrw (0.44)
FUN <> AGREEpw (0.50)
ENG <> OPEN (-.04)
ENG <> NEURpw (-.04)
ENG <> CONrw (0.01)
ENG <> AGREEpw (0.59)
ENG <> CL (0.66)
ENG <> H (0.68)
NEURpw <> OPEN (0.80)
CONrw <> OPEN (0.88)
AGREEpw <> OPEN (0.06)
CL <> OPEN (0.22)
H <> OPEN (0.24)
CONrw <> NEURpw (0.88)
AGREEpw <> NEURpw (0.18)
CL <> NEURpw (0.18)
H <> NEURpw (0.21)
AGREEpw <> CONrw (0.13)
CL <> CONrw (0.21)
H <> CONrw (0.25)
CL <> AGREEpw (0.49)
H <> CL (0.79)
H <> AGREEpw (0.53)
EXTpw <> AGREEpw (0.34)
EXTpw <> CONrw (0.61)
EXTpw <> NEURpw (0.51)
EXTpw <> OPEN (0.52)
ENG <> EXTpw (0.31)
FUN <> EXTpw (0.68)
CL <> EXTpw (0.54)
H <> EXTpw (0.45)
AGREErw <> FUN (0.26)
ENG <> AGREErw (-.09)
OPEN <> AGREErw (0.84)
NEURpw <> AGREErw (0.72)
CONrw <> AGREErw (0.76)
AGREErw <> AGREEpw (-.13)
AGREErw <> CL (0.07)
AGREErw <> H (0.15)
AGREErw <> EXTpw (0.37)
EXTrw <> FUN (0.20)
ENG <> EXTrw (0.06)
OPEN <> EXTrw (0.67)
NEURpw <> EXTrw (0.61)
CONrw <> EXTrw (0.60)
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AGREEpw <> EXTrw (0.13)
EXTrw <> CL (0.09)
EXTrw <> H (0.25)
EXTrw <> EXTpw (-.06)
AGREErw <> EXTrw (0.72)
FUN <> MarkerVariable (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> ENG (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> OPEN (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> NEURpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> CONrw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> AGREEpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> CL (0.00)
H <> MarkerVariable (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> EXTpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> AGREErw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> EXTrw (0.00)
FUN ()
ENG ()
OPEN ()
NEURpw ()
CONrw ()
AGREEpw ()
CL ()
H ()
EXTpw ()
AGREErw ()
EXTrw ()
MarkerVariable ()
e104 ()
e105 ()
e106 ()
e107 ()
e108 ()
e109 ()
e110 ()
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Method-C
AGREE1 = (0.59) AGREEpw + () e67 + (0.28) MarkerVariable
AGREE2 = (0.77) AGREErw + () e66 + (0.20) MarkerVariable
AGREE3 = (0.65) AGREEpw + () e65 + (0.28) MarkerVariable
AGREE4 = (0.86) AGREErw + () e99 + (0.20) MarkerVariable
B1 = () e104 + (0.83) MarkerVariable
B2 = () e105 + (0.82) MarkerVariable
B3 = () e106 + (0.80) MarkerVariable
B4 = (0.80) MarkerVariable + () e107
B5 = () e108 + (0.79) MarkerVariable
B6 = () e109 + (0.79) MarkerVariable
B7 = (0.79) MarkerVariable + () e110
CE = (0.71) ENG + (0.44) MarkerVariable + () e23
CL1 = (0.64) CL + (0.30) MarkerVariable + () e68
CL2 = (0.66) CL + (0.27) MarkerVariable + () e69
CL3 = (0.63) CL + (0.29) MarkerVariable + () e70
CL4 = (0.69) CL + (0.29) MarkerVariable + () e71
CL5 = (0.70) CL + () e72 + (0.28) MarkerVariable
CL6 = (0.62) CL + (0.28) MarkerVariable + () e73
CON2 = (0.76) CONrw + (0.20) MarkerVariable + () e63
CON4 = (0.86) CONrw + () e98 + (0.19) MarkerVariable
CW = (0.83) FUN + (0.29) MarkerVariable + () e102
EE = (0.39) MarkerVariable + () e24 + (0.77) ENG
EXT1 = (0.81) EXTpw + (0.22) MarkerVariable + () e82
EXT2 = (0.68) EXTrw + (0.21) MarkerVariable + () e81
EXT3 = (0.22) MarkerVariable + () e80 + (0.72) EXTpw
EXT4 = () e100 + (0.68) EXTrw + (0.23) MarkerVariable
GF = (0.80) FUN + () e103 + (0.32) MarkerVariable
H2 = (0.67) H + (0.28) MarkerVariable + () e75
H3 = () e76 + (0.62) H + (0.29) MarkerVariable
H5 = (0.30) MarkerVariable + () e78 + (0.57) H
NEUR1 = (0.20) MarkerVariable + (0.78) NEURpw + () e61
NEUR3 = (0.20) MarkerVariable + (0.77) NEURpw + () e59
OPEN2 = () e57 + (0.20) MarkerVariable + (0.77) OPEN
OPEN3 = () e56 + (0.21) MarkerVariable + (0.79) OPEN
OPEN4 = (0.78) OPEN + () e96 + (0.19) MarkerVariable
PE = () e25 + (0.72) ENG + (0.44) MarkerVariable
SC = (0.34) MarkerVariable + () e101 + (0.76) FUN
FUN <> ENG (0.51)
FUN <> H (0.60)
FUN <> CL (0.73)
FUN <> NEURpw (0.33)
FUN <> OPEN (0.42)
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FUN <> CONrw (0.44)
FUN <> AGREEpw (0.40)
ENG <> OPEN (-.09)
ENG <> NEURpw (-.12)
ENG <> CONrw (-.04)
ENG <> AGREEpw (0.46)
ENG <> CL (0.58)
ENG <> H (0.58)
NEURpw <> OPEN (0.81)
CONrw <> OPEN (0.88)
AGREEpw <> OPEN (0.03)
CL <> OPEN (0.22)
H <> OPEN (0.24)
CONrw <> NEURpw (0.88)
AGREEpw <> NEURpw (0.15)
CL <> NEURpw (0.15)
H <> NEURpw (0.19)
AGREEpw <> CONrw (0.10)
CL <> CONrw (0.19)
H <> CONrw (0.24)
CL <> AGREEpw (0.38)
H <> CL (0.75)
H <> AGREEpw (0.41)
EXTpw <> AGREEpw (0.29)
EXTpw <> CONrw (0.61)
EXTpw <> NEURpw (0.52)
EXTpw <> OPEN (0.53)
ENG <> EXTpw (0.26)
FUN <> EXTpw (0.67)
CL <> EXTpw (0.52)
H <> EXTpw (0.42)
AGREErw <> FUN (0.26)
ENG <> AGREErw (-.13)
OPEN <> AGREErw (0.85)
NEURpw <> AGREErw (0.73)
CONrw <> AGREErw (0.77)
AGREErw <> AGREEpw (-.16)
AGREErw <> CL (0.06)
AGREErw <> H (0.15)
AGREErw <> EXTpw (0.39)
EXTrw <> FUN (0.14)
ENG <> EXTrw (-.07)
OPEN <> EXTrw (0.68)
NEURpw <> EXTrw (0.62)
CONrw <> EXTrw (0.61)
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AGREEpw <> EXTrw (0.05)
EXTrw <> CL (0.01)
EXTrw <> H (0.18)
EXTrw <> EXTpw (-.08)
AGREErw <> EXTrw (0.74)
FUN <> MarkerVariable (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> OPEN (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> NEURpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> CONrw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> AGREEpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> CL (0.00)
H <> MarkerVariable (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> EXTpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> AGREErw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> EXTrw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> ENG (0.00)
FUN ()
ENG ()
OPEN ()
NEURpw ()
CONrw ()
AGREEpw ()
CL ()
H ()
EXTpw ()
AGREErw ()
EXTrw ()
MarkerVariable ()
e104 ()
e105 ()
e106 ()
e107 ()
e108 ()
e109 ()
e110 ()
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Method-U
AGREE1 = (0.59) AGREEpw + () e67 + (0.29) MarkerVariable
AGREE2 = (0.77) AGREErw + () e66 + (0.00) MarkerVariable
AGREE3 = (0.64) AGREEpw + () e65 + (0.33) MarkerVariable
AGREE4 = (0.88) AGREErw + () e99 + (-.01) MarkerVariable
B1 = () e104 + (0.83) MarkerVariable
B2 = () e105 + (0.82) MarkerVariable
B3 = () e106 + (0.80) MarkerVariable
B4 = (0.80) MarkerVariable + () e107
B5 = () e108 + (0.79) MarkerVariable
B6 = () e109 + (0.79) MarkerVariable
B7 = (0.79) MarkerVariable + () e110
CE = (0.67) ENG + (0.52) MarkerVariable + () e23
CL1 = (0.64) CL + (0.30) MarkerVariable + () e68
CL2 = (0.67) CL + (0.26) MarkerVariable + () e69
CL3 = (0.63) CL + (0.30) MarkerVariable + () e70
CL4 = (0.68) CL + (0.34) MarkerVariable + () e71
CL5 = (0.70) CL + () e72 + (0.30) MarkerVariable
CL6 = (0.62) CL + (0.26) MarkerVariable + () e73
CON2 = (0.78) CONrw + (0.11) MarkerVariable + () e63
CON4 = (0.87) CONrw + () e98 + (0.00) MarkerVariable
CW = (0.82) FUN + (0.31) MarkerVariable + () e102
EE = (0.46) MarkerVariable + () e24 + (0.74) ENG
EXT1 = (0.82) EXTpw + (0.11) MarkerVariable + () e82
EXT2 = (0.69) EXTrw + (0.06) MarkerVariable + () e81
EXT3 = (0.16) MarkerVariable + () e80 + (0.73) EXTpw
EXT4 = () e100 + (0.69) EXTrw + (0.17) MarkerVariable
GF = (0.79) FUN + () e103 + (0.35) MarkerVariable
H2 = (0.67) H + (0.30) MarkerVariable + () e75
H3 = () e76 + (0.62) H + (0.29) MarkerVariable
H5 = (0.35) MarkerVariable + () e78 + (0.56) H
NEUR1 = (0.05) MarkerVariable + (0.79) NEURpw + () e61
NEUR3 = (0.06) MarkerVariable + (0.78) NEURpw + () e59
OPEN2 = () e57 + (0.02) MarkerVariable + (0.78) OPEN
OPEN3 = () e56 + (0.06) MarkerVariable + (0.81) OPEN
OPEN4 = (0.78) OPEN + () e96 + (-.03) MarkerVariable
PE = () e25 + (0.68) ENG + (0.52) MarkerVariable
SC = (0.34) MarkerVariable + () e101 + (0.76) FUN
FUN <> ENG (0.51)
FUN <> H (0.60)
FUN <> CL (0.73)
FUN <> NEURpw (0.35)
FUN <> OPEN (0.45)
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FUN <> CONrw (0.46)
FUN <> AGREEpw (0.40)
ENG <> OPEN (-.06)
ENG <> NEURpw (-.09)
ENG <> CONrw (-.01)
ENG <> AGREEpw (0.45)
ENG <> CL (0.58)
ENG <> H (0.58)
NEURpw <> OPEN (0.80)
CONrw <> OPEN (0.88)
AGREEpw <> OPEN (0.05)
CL <> OPEN (0.23)
H <> OPEN (0.26)
CONrw <> NEURpw (0.88)
AGREEpw <> NEURpw (0.17)
CL <> NEURpw (0.16)
H <> NEURpw (0.20)
AGREEpw <> CONrw (0.12)
CL <> CONrw (0.21)
H <> CONrw (0.26)
CL <> AGREEpw (0.38)
H <> CL (0.75)
H <> AGREEpw (0.41)
EXTpw <> AGREEpw (0.31)
EXTpw <> CONrw (0.61)
EXTpw <> NEURpw (0.51)
EXTpw <> OPEN (0.53)
ENG <> EXTpw (0.28)
FUN <> EXTpw (0.68)
CL <> EXTpw (0.53)
H <> EXTpw (0.43)
AGREErw <> FUN (0.29)
ENG <> AGREErw (-.10)
OPEN <> AGREErw (0.84)
NEURpw <> AGREErw (0.72)
CONrw <> AGREErw (0.76)
AGREErw <> AGREEpw (-.14)
AGREErw <> CL (0.08)
AGREErw <> H (0.18)
AGREErw <> EXTpw (0.38)
EXTrw <> FUN (0.15)
ENG <> EXTrw (-.05)
OPEN <> EXTrw (0.67)
NEURpw <> EXTrw (0.61)
CONrw <> EXTrw (0.60)
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AGREEpw <> EXTrw (0.06)
EXTrw <> CL (0.02)
EXTrw <> H (0.19)
EXTrw <> EXTpw (-.09)
AGREErw <> EXTrw (0.74)
FUN <> MarkerVariable (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> OPEN (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> NEURpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> CONrw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> AGREEpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> CL (0.00)
H <> MarkerVariable (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> EXTpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> AGREErw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> EXTrw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> ENG (0.00)
FUN ()
ENG ()
OPEN ()
NEURpw ()
CONrw ()
AGREEpw ()
CL ()
H ()
EXTpw ()
AGREErw ()
EXTrw ()
MarkerVariable ()
e104 ()
e105 ()
e106 ()
e107 ()
e108 ()
e109 ()
e110 ()
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Method-R
AGREE1 = (0.61) AGREEpw + () e67 + (0.28) MarkerVariable
AGREE2 = (0.77) AGREErw + () e66 + (0.00) MarkerVariable
AGREE3 = (0.64) AGREEpw + () e65 + (0.32) MarkerVariable
AGREE4 = (0.88) AGREErw + () e99 + (-.01) MarkerVariable
B1 = () e104 + (0.83) MarkerVariable
B2 = () e105 + (0.82) MarkerVariable
B3 = () e106 + (0.80) MarkerVariable
B4 = (0.80) MarkerVariable + () e107
B5 = () e108 + (0.79) MarkerVariable
B6 = () e109 + (0.79) MarkerVariable
B7 = (0.79) MarkerVariable + () e110
CE = (0.69) ENG + (0.50) MarkerVariable + () e23
CL1 = (0.66) CL + (0.29) MarkerVariable + () e68
CL2 = (0.69) CL + (0.25) MarkerVariable + () e69
CL3 = (0.65) CL + (0.29) MarkerVariable + () e70
CL4 = (0.70) CL + (0.32) MarkerVariable + () e71
CL5 = (0.72) CL + () e72 + (0.29) MarkerVariable
CL6 = (0.64) CL + (0.25) MarkerVariable + () e73
CON2 = (0.78) CONrw + (0.11) MarkerVariable + () e63
CON4 = (0.86) CONrw + () e98 + (0.00) MarkerVariable
CW = (0.83) FUN + (0.29) MarkerVariable + () e102
EE = (0.44) MarkerVariable + () e24 + (0.76) ENG
EXT1 = (0.82) EXTpw + (0.10) MarkerVariable + () e82
EXT2 = (0.69) EXTrw + (0.06) MarkerVariable + () e81
EXT3 = (0.15) MarkerVariable + () e80 + (0.73) EXTpw
EXT4 = () e100 + (0.70) EXTrw + (0.17) MarkerVariable
GF = (0.81) FUN + () e103 + (0.34) MarkerVariable
H2 = (0.68) H + (0.28) MarkerVariable + () e75
H3 = () e76 + (0.64) H + (0.28) MarkerVariable
H5 = (0.34) MarkerVariable + () e78 + (0.58) H
NEUR1 = (0.05) MarkerVariable + (0.79) NEURpw + () e61
NEUR3 = (0.06) MarkerVariable + (0.78) NEURpw + () e59
OPEN2 = () e57 + (0.02) MarkerVariable + (0.78) OPEN
OPEN3 = () e56 + (0.06) MarkerVariable + (0.81) OPEN
OPEN4 = (0.78) OPEN + () e96 + (-.03) MarkerVariable
PE = () e25 + (0.71) ENG + (0.50) MarkerVariable
SC = (0.33) MarkerVariable + () e101 + (0.77) FUN
ENG <> FUN (0.60)
H <> FUN (0.67)
CL <> FUN (0.77)
NEURpw <> FUN (0.35)
OPEN <> FUN (0.42)
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FUN <> CONrw (0.44)
AGREEpw <> FUN (0.50)
OPEN <> ENG (-.04)
NEURpw <> ENG (-.04)
ENG <> CONrw (0.01)
AGREEpw <> ENG (0.59)
CL <> ENG (0.66)
H <> ENG (0.68)
OPEN <> NEURpw (0.80)
OPEN <> CONrw (0.88)
OPEN <> AGREEpw (0.06)
OPEN <> CL (0.22)
OPEN <> H (0.24)
NEURpw <> CONrw (0.88)
NEURpw <> AGREEpw (0.18)
NEURpw <> CL (0.18)
NEURpw <> H (0.21)
AGREEpw <> CONrw (0.13)
CL <> CONrw (0.21)
H <> CONrw (0.25)
AGREEpw <> CL (0.49)
CL <> H (0.79)
AGREEpw <> H (0.53)
AGREEpw <> EXTpw (0.34)
CONrw <> EXTpw (0.61)
NEURpw <> EXTpw (0.51)
OPEN <> EXTpw (0.52)
ENG <> EXTpw (0.31)
FUN <> EXTpw (0.68)
CL <> EXTpw (0.54)
H <> EXTpw (0.45)
FUN <> AGREErw (0.26)
ENG <> AGREErw (-.09)
OPEN <> AGREErw (0.84)
NEURpw <> AGREErw (0.72)
CONrw <> AGREErw (0.76)
AGREEpw <> AGREErw (-.13)
CL <> AGREErw (0.07)
H <> AGREErw (0.15)
EXTpw <> AGREErw (0.37)
FUN <> EXTrw (0.20)
ENG <> EXTrw (0.06)
OPEN <> EXTrw (0.67)
NEURpw <> EXTrw (0.61)
CONrw <> EXTrw (0.60)
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AGREEpw <> EXTrw (0.13)
CL <> EXTrw (0.09)
H <> EXTrw (0.25)
EXTpw <> EXTrw (-.06)
AGREErw <> EXTrw (0.72)
FUN <> MarkerVariable (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> OPEN (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> NEURpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> CONrw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> AGREEpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> CL (0.00)
H <> MarkerVariable (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> EXTpw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> AGREErw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> EXTrw (0.00)
MarkerVariable <> ENG (0.00)
FUN ()
ENG ()
OPEN ()
NEURpw ()
CONrw ()
AGREEpw ()
CL ()
H ()
EXTpw ()
AGREErw ()
EXTrw ()
MarkerVariable ()
e104 ()
e105 ()
e106 ()
e107 ()
e108 ()
e109 ()
e110 ()
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Appendix K
Scale Scores Script

###Install necessary packages
###Install necessary packages
install.packages(“psych”)
install.packages(“car”)
###Change to your working directory
setwd (“G:\\My Drive\\lmonarch@patriots.uttyler.edu\\UT TYLER\\Final Dissertation\\6Statistical Assumptions HMR”)
###Load libraries
library(foreign, pos=4)
library(psych)
library(car)
###Read in dataset (one version with coded values and the other as choice text)
ds <read.table(“MeasurementModelData.csv”,
header=TRUE, sep=“,”, na.strings=“NA”, dec=“.”, strip.white=TRUE)
###See total responses
nrow(ds)
###Reliability for Clan Culture
names(ds)
CL=c(“CL1”,”CL2”,”CL3”,”CL4”,”CL5”,”CL6”)
keys.list<-list(CL =CL)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)
###Reliability for Hierarchy Culture
names(ds)
H=c(“H2”,”H3”,”H5”)
keys.list<-list(H =H)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
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scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)
###Reliability for positive worded Extraversion
names(ds)
EXTpw=c(“EXT1”,”EXT3”)
keys.list<-list(EXTpw =EXTpw)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)
###Reliability for reverse worded Extraversion
names(ds)
EXTrw=c(“EXT2”,”EXT4”)
keys.list<-list(EXTrw =EXTrw)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)
###Reliability for positive worded Agreeableness
names(ds)
AGREEpw=c(“AGREE1”,”AGREE3”)
keys.list<-list(AGREEpw =AGREEpw)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)
###Reliability for reverse worded Agreeableness
names(ds)
AGREErw=c(“AGREE2”,”AGREE4”)
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keys.list<-list(AGREErw =AGREErw)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)
###Reliability for Open-Mindedness
names(ds)
OPEN=c(“OPEN2”,”OPEN3”,”OPEN4”)
keys.list<-list(OPEN =OPEN)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)
###Reliability for reverse worded Concientiousness
names(ds)
CONrw=c(“CON2”,”CON4”)
keys.list<-list(CONrw =CONrw)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)

###Reliability for positve worded Neuroticism
names(ds)
NEURpw=c(“NEUR1”,”NEUR3”)
keys.list<-list(NEURpw =NEURpw)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)
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###Reliability for Workplace Fun
names(ds)
Fun=c(“SC”,”CW”,”GF”)
keys.list<-list(Fun =Fun)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)
###Reliability for Engagement
names(ds)
ENG=c(“PE”,”EE”,”CE”)
keys.list<-list(ENG =ENG)
keys<-make.keys(ds,keys.list)
scores<-scoreItems(keys,ds)
scores$alpha
###Add scales scores to ds
ds<-cbind(ds,scores$scores)
head(ds)
write.csv(ds,”RegressionDataScaleScores.csv”,row.names=FALSE)

